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Gorbachev sets deadlines for change 
By Mark Porubcan.ky 

, The Ass<?ciated Press 

and the leadership a deadline for turning 
around the country's political, economic and 
social problems. 

But he praised its courage in starting his 
reform program. 

Minister Leonid Abalkin warned that 
resisting reform would lead the party to 
disaster. 

MOSCOW - Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev on Wednesday gave himself and 

t the Soviet leadership two years to either 
improve citizens' lives or resign. 

A Western journalist who was on the scene 
said Gorbachev had been asked what should 
happen if there are no improvements in the 
Soviet Union in two years. 

He did not specify who should be covered by 
his self-imposed deadline, but it seemed 
likely that it was meant for both party and 
government leaders. Most important Soviet 
officials still hold important posts in both 
the Communist Party and the Soviet gov
ernment. 

"Our position today reminds of an army 
tnat is retreating in naste without a plan,· 
said Nursultan Nazarbaev, party chief in 
the Kazakhstan republic, as he pleaded for 
clearer direction from the Kremlin . '1 think that in two years, if there are no 

changes, this leadership must go," Gorba
I thev told a TV interviewer as he entered the 

Kremlin Palace of .Congresses on the third 
• day of the Communist Party's 28th con

gress. 
, It was the first time that the Soviet 
I president and party leader, who is facing 

bitter criticism from both radical reformers 
and party traditionalists, has given himself 

Speaking confidently in a videotaped seg
ment shown on the nightly TV news 
program "Vremya," he denied that the 
Kremlin leadership would do anything to 
hold onto political power. 

"No!" he said. "I will tell you, before 
pert)si roika we had more power. I don't 
kno\'t who had more power than the general 
secretary of the Central Committee." 

Earlier Wednesday, Gorbachev heard more. 
bitter criticism of his program inside the 
congress hall from regional party officials, 
who accused the leadership of cowardice 
and indecision . 

But despite the criticism, speakers dis
played no new ideas and no alternative to 
re-electing Gorbachev. 
. The congress made a special appeal to one 
of the most anti-Communist elements of 
society - disgruntled coal miners - not to 
strike. In a resolution, it said that a 
repetition of last year's walkout could "lead 
to a breakup ofthe country's economy." 

Sizzling 
Fourth 
observed . , 

in style 
~ By The ••.• Tuohy 

The Associated Press 

The weather was hot as a fire
t cracker, but Americans turned out 

by the millions Wednesday to cele
I brate the birth of their nation on 

the Fourth of July with pyrotechn 
iea, parades and picnics. 

In Iowa City, a _brief shower 
t around 9 p.m. didn't dampen oohs 

and &ahs from hundreds of fire
works watchers along the banks of 
the brimming Iowa River Wednes
day night. And m08quitoe, Hawk
eye lawn chairs and glimmers of 

. lightning added a familiar touch to 
this . year's colorful local celebra
tion. 

• Fourth of July recongized in 
other countries. See story, page 10. 

But in California, a quarter of a 
million people got up early or 
stayed up late to watch a fireworks 
display over Santa Monica Bay by 
dawn's early light. 

"America's Birthday Cake" - a 
giant pastry big enough to serve 

• 25,000 people - was cut in Phi
ladelphia, where it all began 214 
years ago. Former President 

" Jimmy Carter received a medal 
and a $100,000 award ana urged 

~ Americans to work anew for free
dom and equality. 

American flags, always in abun
~ce on Independence Day, were 
an especially hot item this year. 
Flag merchants in New York and a 
small-town Louisiana mayor said 
the flag-burning issue had made 

" showing the flag more popular. 
~ "Some people are burning them 

up. We're hanging them up," said 
Glenmora Mayor Tyrone Dale, 
whose central Louisiana town of 
about 2,000 people flew 60 flags in 
a special display on Main Street. 

"It's been a bann.er year, and 
that's not just a flag company 

The leadership has made mistakes, he said. 

T minus 6 hours • • • 

Underscoring the mood, more than 4,600 
delegates to the Communist Party's 28th 
Congress sat sullenly as Deputy Prime 
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low. City Jaycee. Terry Tylee . (left) .nd Terry Robln.on work In 
Wednesd.y afternoon's heat packing •• nd around .teel tube, 10 

en.ure correct angles for I.unchlng a fireworks display .t City Park. 
De.plte rain, the fireworks went off a. planned Wednesday night 

joke," said Steve Sevits, Vice presi
dent of sales for the Uneeda Flag 
company near Albany, N.Y. 

Parking was patriotic at Six Flags 
Over Texas in Arlington, where 
teen-age attendants took it upon 
themselves to get motorists to park 
by color in red, white and blue 
lines of cars. 

"The guests realized what they 
were doing, and got just as much 
enjoyment out of it as the parking 
lot attendants," said Six Flags 
spokeswoman Sherry Hatfield. 

Spectators braved the baking 

sidewalks of Chicago's Michigan 
Avenue to watch a four-hour Shrin
ers parade, while townspeople in 
Taylorville gathered for an Inde
pendence Day bash featuring a 
singing circuit judge. 

It was hot, hot, hot almost every
where. Baltimore sizzled at 100 
degrees, and New York burned, 
where at 92 degrees it was the 
hottest day of the year as 800,000 
people headed for the beach at 
Coney Island. It was 105 degrees 
in Enid, Okla. 

High-temperature records for the 

date were snapped in Erie, Pa., 
where it was 97 degrees, Syracuse, 
N.Y. (96) and Alpena, Mich. (93), 
and tied in five other cities in the 
East and Midwest. 

"I would say it's a scorcher," 
meteorologist Bob Laplante said in 
Charleston, W.va., where the high 
was 92. "There's much more 
humidity today, too. That makes it 
doubly worse." 

It wasn't all fun, fireworks and 
parades. The Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, the Paralyzed Veterans of 
America and AMVETS organized a 

midday rally in a park in St. 
Petersburg, Fla., to push for better 
health benefits. 

At least 2,000 veterans, many in 
uniforms bedecked. with campaign 
ribbons and carrying flags or 
wearing flag-lapel pins, attended 
the rally under warm, sunny skies. 

"We've had all we can stand. The 
system is underfunded and we're 
not going to take it anymore," said 
VFW Executive Director Larry 
Rivers. 

Editor's no~: The Daily Iowan 
con.tribu~d to this artick. 

VIP golf ·tournament 
ended after 24 years 

Women leaders to deliver 
insigbts during UI workshop 

By Oreg Smith 
The Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - Amana Refrigera-
• tion Inc. announced Tuesday it is -:It:- tho Amana VIP p .... amate 1'. olf tournament it has 

apolU!' e for the past 24 years. 
Th 'J .I.nnouncement Tuesday 

caugh~me officials at the UI by 
,urprise. Ticket sales for the 
AmanaNIP Tournament go toward 
athletic IICholarships at the IIChool. 

-I would have thought they would 
10 one more year to make the 
Silver (25th) anniversary," 'said 

1 Mark Jennings, director of fund 
raising for the men's athletic 
department at Iowa. "But it cost 
them 80 much money to run this 
journament, it probably was a wise 
business decision for them.· 

The tourtwnent has been held the 
past 23 years at the UI Finkbine 
Golf Course. The winner of the 
126,000 one-day tournament just 

nine days ago was Jay Delsing, 
who shot an eight-under par 64 to 
win the $3,000 frrst-place prize 
money. 

"After thorough review, we have 
decided that the VIP deservlls to 
end on th~ high note of success we 
had this year, enabling us at 
Amana to concentrate on other 
segments of our business,· com
pany chairman Henry Meyer said 
in a statement. 

A competing course opened this 
spring at Amana, home of the giant 
appliance maker, but a company 
official said there were no plans to 
switch allegiance to the new 
course. 

Amana spokeswoman Ann Hum
bert said the company isn't inter
ested in an annual tourney at the 
new Amana course because of the 
lack of hotels and other accommo
dations. 

Tuesday's announcement left the 
door open for the company to 

sponsor other sporting events, she 
said. 

"We don't have any plans right 
now, but we won't say we'll never 
do them. If something comes our 
way, we'll analyze them on an 
individual basis," Humbert said. 
"Our business is appliance and 
heating and cooling products. We 
build them and market them and 
we're not necessarily in the tourna
ment business." 

Meyer said the company will con- • 
tinue its Amana cap program that 
began in 1968 when profesaional 
golfer Julius Boros, a co-founder of 
the tourney, wore an Amana hat on 
national television. Since then sev
eral membel'll of the Professional 
Golf Association, the senior PGA 
and the Ladies Professional Golf 

See .VIt. Page 5 
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Women leaders, often unsung heroes in the quest for peace and 
justice, will be the focus of the 11th annual Women 88 Leaders 
workshop at the UI today through Saturday. 

Several guest speaker presentations at this year's workshop, called 
"Women as Leaders for Peace and Justice," are open to the public. 
Among them are: 

• Linda Brown Smith and Cheryl Brown Henderson, daughters of 
the late Rev. Oliver Brown, who went to court to fight for his 
daughters' right to attend. segregated white IIChool in the landmark 
case Brown VII. Board of Education of Topeka in 1964. 

The case resulted in the U.S. Supreme Court ruling that brought an 
end to -separate but equal" public schools. The two women will 
chronicle the history of their family's court battle, its impact on 
education and the civil rights movement. 

The sisters will kick off the workshop with their presentation, which 
will take pla,ce 7-9 p.m. tonight in the Communication ~dies 
Building, Room 101. A reception will fonow in the building lobby. 

• Former Iowan Peg Mullen, whose cruaade with her late husband, 
Gene, to determine details surrounding the de.th of their son, 
Michael, in Vietnam more than 20 years ago. They were the subject 
of the critically acclaimed book "Friendly Fire,· which W88 later 
turned into a television movie starring Carol Burnett. 
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Mikhail Gorbachev 
Gave himself a two-year deadline 

Albanians 
rebuff rule 
of leaders 

By Oeorge Jahn 
The Associated Press 

VIENNA, Austria - Albanian 
authorities agreed to meet Wed
nesday with a representative of 
foreign embassies sheltering more 
than 200 asylum-seekers who have 
issued one of the biggest rebuffs to 
45 years of orthodox Communist 
rule. 

In Vienna, an Albanian diplomat 
said on condition of anonymity that 
all foreign embassies in Tirana, the 
Albanian capital , were assured 
anyone wishing to leave would 
receive a passport. He indicated 
there would be no reprisals. 

Last week, a few Albanians hoping 
to leave their impoverished, iso
lated country of 3.2 million sought 
political asylum at embassies. 
Word of their success apparently 
spread by word of mouth, and on 
Monday their numbers swelled. 
Truckloads crashed through 
embassy gates or clambered over 
walls. 

Some Albanians were injured in 
their desperate attempt to gain 
entry. At least three were shot and 
wounded by agents of the feared 
secret police, diplomats said on 
condition of anonymity. 

In Bonn, a Foreign Ministry 
spokesman said the West German 
Embassy in Tirana had received 
"reports that the Albanian guards 
carried away bodies which didn't 
move. We don't know if they were 
dead or not." The spokesman, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity, 
said the reports, which came from 
people who said they witnessed the 
lICene, could not be confirmed by 
the embassy. 

The Albanian government, led by 
Ramiz Alia, also said people were 
wounded, but gave no figures. It 
described the asylum-seekers as 
either criminals or deluded adoles-See"""" Page 5 

u.s. extends 
help to Doe 
government 

The Associated Press 

MONROVIA, Liberia - President 
Samuel Doe on Wednesday met 
U.S. Ambasaador Peter de V08, 
whose government has offered to 
help the Liberian president flee the 
rebel noose around the capital. 

De Vos drove under heavy U.S. 
Marine guard through streets of 
shuttered and barred shops to 
Doe's fortress-like mansion for ' 
about an hour of talks. Officials 
declined to give details of their 
discussion. 

Soldiers at a roadblock in Monro
via said 1,000 rebels were advanc
ing on the eastern suburb of Congo 
Town from Paynesville suburb, 
which echoed with artillery and 
gunfire. Firing also could be heard 
on the city's western outskirts. 
Rebel sources, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity, said there were 
only 800 men involved in their 
assault on the capital. 

Soldiers went on a spree of ,hoot
ing and looting shops during a 
dusk-to-dawn curfew in Monrovia, 

s.e ......... Plge5 
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Jesse Jackson to attend 
meeting of Iowa farmers 
The Daily Iowan 

Former presidential candidate 
Jesse Jackson will be in Iowa next 
week to attend an informal 
gathering of farmers and Iowa 
political officials. 

The gathering will be held July 8 
at the Iowa Farmers Union office 
south of Nevada, Iowa. Jackson is 
scheduled to appear at a picnic 
from 12;30 p.m. to 3 p.m., which is 
open to the public. 

Hundreds of farmers are expected 
to attend the event, and Iowa 

Democratic gubernatorial candi
date Don Avenson is also sche
duled to appear. Jackson has made 
previous public appearances in 
support of Avenson. 

Jackson sought the Democratic 
presidential nomination in 1984 
and 1988. He has also held leader
ship positions in Operation Bread
basket, Operation Push and the 
National Rainbow Coalition. 

The Farmers Union is a non-profit, 
non-partisan farm organization 
that represents over 250,000 farm 
and ranch families nationwide. 

J .... JacklOn 
Coming to Iowa 

Miniature carts involve kids 
so parents can go shopping 
By Marilyn Hauk E •• ex 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - An Altoona
based grocery store chain has 
added miniature grocery carts to 
occupy and fascinate young chil
dren who accompany busy parents 
on shopping trips. 

A child development expert says 
tbe tot-sized carts give active 
youngsters a focus for busy hands 
that may be reaching for unau
thorized purchases, and busy feet 
that may otherwise be racing down 
the aisles. 

And an economist at the Univer
lIity of Northern Iowa says that's 
good for business. 

"Taking the kids - that's the 
usual hassle of going shopping,· 
said Ken McCormick, professor of 
economics at UNI. "But if the kids 
aren't cranky, you can stay and 
shop longer, and that's good for the 
store." 

Easter Foods, which has 25 stores 
in Iowa, Illinois, Missouri and 
Indiana, tested the carts in some 
stores about nine months ago, said 
company president Dennis Easter. 

The response was so positive, he 
said, the chain has added the small 
carts to all its stores, incloding the 
dozen in Iowa. Easter Foods has 
stores in Des Moines, Fort Madi-

"It used to be you went to a store, you 
bought what you needed and you went 
home. Now, shopping has become a form 
of recreation." 

son, Clear Lake, Oskaloosa, 
Ottumwa, Mason City, Charles 
City, Creston, Centerville, Daven
port, Atlantic and Fairfield. 

Spokesmen for Dahl's, based in 
Des Moines, and Hy-Vee, based in 
Chariton, said those chains haven't 
tried the miniature carts system
wide, though some individual Hy
Vee stores have added them. 

"She just loves the little carts," 
Janet Cochran said of her 
3-year-old daughter Allison while 
shopping at Easter Foods in Des 
Moines. So does Mom. "It keeps 
her hands off other things." 

Manager Ken Kane said his Des 
Moines store got half a dozen carts 
about three months ago and said 
they're a hit with both parents and 
children. 

"You see some disappointed faces 
when there're no carts left," he 
said. 

Lesia Oesterreich, human develop-

K.n McCormick 
UNI economics prolellOr 

ment specialist with the Iowa State 
University extension office, said 
young children are attracted to the 
carts in part because they can 
imitate their parents. 

"Shopping for groceries makes 
them feel very big - and very 
important," she said. "It gives 
them a chance to role play." 

Pushing the carts also fulfills a 
young child's need to be involved in 
physical activities "rather than 
pencil and paper kinds of things," 
Oesterreich said. 

McCormick said the small carts 
are part of a trend of making 
shopping more fun. 

"It used to be you went to a store, 
you bought what you needed and 
you went home," he said. "Now, 
shopping has become a form of 
recreation. 

"The trend is to try to make 
shopping a more pleasurable expe
rience," McCormick said. 

Flooding 
damage 
to crops 
is minor 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - County agricul
tural officials say more than half of 
tRe state's farms suffered at least 
some damage as a result of floods 
and storms last month, although 
damage was minor except for a 
handful of farms. 

The Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Service estimated 
Tuesday that more than 78,000 
farms suffered some crop 1088. But 
most of them - 55,629 - had 
losses of 20 percent or less, and 
only 95 farms reported crops to be 
a total loss. There are about 
136,000 farms in Iowa. 

State and federal officials who met 
to assess the reports decided not to 
ask for more federal disaster 
assistance, noting that 75 counties 
are already eligible for some disas
ter programs under presidential 
disaster declarations requested by 
Gov. Terry Branstad. 

ASCS program assistant Stan 
Schrock said he believes the dam
age was less severe than was first 
feared. Some farms sustained large 
losses, but in many others the flood 
waters receded quickly and crops 
were able to recover. 

Original reports said that more 
than a miUion acres of com and 
800,000 acres of soybeans were 
damaged, but that yield losses 
ranged from 5 percent to 100 
percent. 

"It bothers me that in June and 
July we can declare a disaster and 
then we could have record yields," 
said board member Duane Skow, 
state statistician for Iowa Agricul
tural Statistics, the state and fed
eral agency that compiles weekly 
crop reports. 
Last year, the federal government 
paid Iowa farmers about $44 mil
lion for losses, and Iowans collected 
about eight times that much in 
drought damage relief in 1988. 

Courts 
By Jenny Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

incident stated that she was 
kicked. 

Heavy rains, flooding upset 
pheasant, quail hatchings 

A North Liberty, Iowa, man was 
charged Monday with assault 
causing injury, domestic abuse, 
possession of an offensive weapon 
and possession of a firearm by a 
felon, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 
, Records stated that the defendant, 

Gary L. Schlueter, 28, 182 Holiday 
Trailer Court, was in possession of 
a sbotgun and several otber fire
I\rDls. 

• 'J'he weapons were found in tbe 
tnriler that Schuelter has been 
living j.n for the past year, accord
jug to court records. 
. Police were reportedly responding 
~ a report of domestic abuse at the 
residence. According to court 
Peports, tbe victim involved in tbe 

Briefs 
• 

Volunteers needed 
l, The United Way of Johnson 

Q;unty, Inc., is seeking volunteers 
to! a variety of organizations. They 
Qtclude the following: 

-. The Free Medical Clinic seeks 
~Olunteers to help adm.inister HIV 
f,e8ts and serve as counselors on 
1.Uesdays and Thursdays at HN 
Cooperative Services at Trinity 
tPiscopal Church, 320 E. College 
~t. 

Volunteers are also needed during 
daytime hours on Tuesdays to 
$nswer the phone, file charts, do 
~eral office work and conduct 
,regnancy testing and blood pres
sure checks at the clinic, 120 N. 
Vubuque St. The number of weekly 
.ork days may expand. 

Furthermore, volunteers with com
~ter skills are needed to help with 
the center newsletter and other 
QUnic statistics, and additional 

Calendar 
, Thursda, 

11IMter 
.; • The low. Summer Rep presents 
Qhrlstopher Dureng's "Baby With the 
Bithwater,· 8 p.m. It Mabi. Thelltre. 

RIMIIo 
. • KRUI 11.7 PI - Dance Traxx with 

P'ly Balfe, 6-9 p.m. 

, ~ Other .".. ... 
• Environmental Advocate. will 

~~d Its monthly meeting at 7 p.m. In £:. First Christian Church, 217 Iowa 

... 
"" • A "Ium' writing .. minar, spon-
=.,the Business and liberal Arts 

. ' t Office, will begin at 3 p.m. 

The victim's 9-year-old daughter 
was hit in the mouth · by the 
defendant as she attempted to 
telephone the sheriff's office, 
according to court records. 

The victim reportedly informed 
officers at the scene that the 
defendant possessed several frre
arms. A subsequent search of the 
victim and defendant's shared resi
dence revealed 13 frrearms, and a 
criminal history investigation indi
cated that the defendant is a 
convicted felon, according to court 
records. 

The defendant is being held with 
bail set in the sum of $17,000, 
court records stated. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for July 13, according to 
court records. 

help is needed to paint the clinic 
and offices and do remodeling. 

Call Christine at 3374459 for 
more information. 

• The Crisis Center Food Bank 
has a great need for plastic and 
paper grocery bags. Bring them to 
the Crisis Center, 321 E. First St., 
from 9·11 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 

• The Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St., needs a circulation 
aide to check in and presort books 
on Thursdays from 4:30 p.m. to 
6;30 p.m. Several publiCity aides 
are also needed to distribute 
library posters and pampblets to 
outreach locations. A six-month 
commitment is requested. Apply at 
the business office or call 356-5200. 

• Elderly Services seeks volun
teers to visit the homebound 

in the IMU, 'Room 286. 

• The low. City ZEN Center will 
hold meditation at 5:30 and 6:20 a.m. 
and 4:30 and 5;20 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert 
St., 2n~ floor. 

CaI .... PoIIcr 
Announcemenll for this column must be 

submitted to The Oally Iowan newsroom, 
201 N Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two 
d.ys prior to publication. Notlcee m.y be 
.... t through the mall, but be sure to mail 
early to ensure publication. All submissions 
mUlt be clearly printed on I Today column 
blank (which appeara on the claleilled .ds 
pages) or typewritten and tripl.spaced on a 
full aIleet of paper . 

Announcemenll will not be accepted OYer 
the telephone. All lubmlulons mull Include 
the n.me .nd phon, number, which will not 

The Associated Press 

\ IOWA CITY - Heavy rains and 
high water disrupted nesting and 
killed spring pheasant and quail 
hatchlings in many areas, but a 
wildlife biologist says it's too soon 
to determine the impact on game 
bird populations. 

Tim Thompson, a biologist for 
the Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources, said game officials 
will get a better idea of the flood 
damage on game birds when they 
conduct the annual brood counts 
in August. 

In eastern Iowa, pheasant and 
quail nests near tbe Coralville 
Reservoir and the Hawkeye 
Wildlife Area, near North Lib-

elderly once per week for approxi
matly one hour. For more informa
tion contact Therese Collins at 
356-5218. 

For more information on these and 
other volunteer opportunities, con
tact Julie Johnston at the United 
Way Volunteer Action Center, 
338-7823. 

Prof visits New Zealand 
John Harvey, professor of psycho 1-

ogy at the UI, has accepted a 
fellowship with the University of 
Canterbury in Christchurch, New 
Zealand, scheduled for July 16 to 
Aug.3. 

As part of his Visiting Erskine 
Fellowship, Harvey will present a 
lecture at the university on sub
jects within the field of social 
psychology. 

be published, 01 a contact person in case of 
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Notices that are commercial advertise
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erty, were hardest hit, Thompson 
said. 

"When you've got water and it's 
28 feet above normal, anything 
that was nesting is gone if it 
didn't hatch out three or four 
weeks ago," Thompson said . 
"The water came up pretty high, 
and I think it would be tough for 
a hen to lead her chicks out of 
there." 

Thompson said pheasants and 
quail usually nest in hay fields, 
along fence lines, in weedy areas, 
along shelter belts and under 
trees and shrubs. The birds like 
to nest on dry ground. 

"We've had a lot of loss but I 
can't tell you how much," Thomp
son said. 

Wheelchair athletel needed 
The Iowa Chargers are looking for 

wheelchair athletes. 
Formed in 1989, the chargers are a 

six-member wheelchair sports 
team made up of disabled veterans. 

Four members of the team 
traveled to New Orleans in June to 
represent Iowa in the 10th Annual 
Veterans Wheelchair Games, 
where they competed against 550 
disabled veterans from throughout 
the United States in track and 
field; swimming; basketball; 
weightlifting; and slalom. 

Anyone interested in joining the 
Chargers should call Joe Padilla at 
(515) 255-2137 ext. 5032 or Jon 
Schneider at (515) 277·4782. 

Disabled veterans interested in 
vocational rehabilitation or other 
programs for veterans should con
tact the Veterans Administraton 
regional office at (800) 362-2222. 

Second cla88 postage paid at the Iowa City 
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is looking for submis~ions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

"Her Perspecti,ve": A column on women, by 
women. SubmiSSions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any particular form· anything 
from narrati~es of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. • 
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'UI prof renovates 
:science education 

Workshop 
explores 
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By Julie Creswell 
f The Daily Iowan 

f John Pen.ick wanted to be Jacques 
• Cousteau. 

"I was in a Ph.D. program in 
I biology cause I wanted to be 

Jacque usteau," said Penick. 
"Soon I ound I was doing research 

t in rat urine physiology. It wasn't 
very glamorous. n 

Today, Penick, UI professor of 
f science education, is head of a 

research program at the ill aimed 
i at enhancing scientific literacy and 
~ career development. The project is 

funded by more than $2 million in 
f grants through the National Sci

ence Foundation. 
,. In 1967, Penick almost left the 

science field. What changed his 
, mind was his discovery that sci

ence teachers were exempt from 
• the Vietnam War draft. 
I "I was soon teaching in an inner 

city high school where the students 
shoot and knife each other in the 

~ ball . ,. and soon I discovered 1 
liked teaching," Penick said. "I 
wanted to influence other teach

I ers." 
Now Penick is doing just that. 

, Each summer, Penick conducts 
workshops for the 300 to 500 

,. teachers who come to the VI to 
\ learn how to teach more innova

tively. 
, "What good is knowing something 
if you can't apply it?" Penick said. 
"One of the problems with teachers 

.. - particularly science teachers -
• is that they are taught a lot of 

science, then they leave coIJege and 
teach as they've been taught. They 
don't know how to use it. Wouldn't 
it be nice if we could teach that 

• science is useful?" 
Penick said a lack of innovative 

t teaching causes students to lose 
, interest in science quickly. He cited 

a study conducted at Eastern mi
.. nois University in which the prog
~ ress of 100 students in 10th grade 

was followed for eight years. 
~ After those eight years, two of the 

100 students were dead, two were 
in state penitentiaries, and two 
were in the science field. 

"We're just as likely to prepare a 
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student for prison than for sci· 
ence," Penick said. "In biology, you 
learn 14,000 words you never use 
in your adult vocabulary. Why not 
teach human physiology rather 
than a frog's physiology?" 

Part of Penick's research involves 
pinpointing teachers in exemplary 
science programs across the coun
try. 

In Sheridan, Iowa, for example, a 
teacher turned to the local airport 
to teach his ninth grade sWdents 
about aviation. What had started 
as a science class turned into a 
lesson in government and econom· 
ies. 

A c!orporation had planned to pur
chase an airplane too short to land 
on a runway, forcing the plane to 
land in another city. The students 
realized this was having a negative 
effect on their town's economy. 

The students collected informa
tion, presented it to the city coun
cil, and eventually the airport 
runway was extended. 

"It generated thousands of gallons 
of fuel sold in the town, and jobs 
for two mechanics and two pilots," 
Penick said. "They realized that it 
wasn't just an airplane, it was 
their economy. 

"What they learned in school was 
appHed to their outside world." 

Penick said the absence ofinnova
tive teaching is not limited to 
high-school levels. He said the 
problem is worse at the college 
level where most courses are being 
taught backward . 

"'We teach languages backwards," 
Penick said. "Think back to how 
you learned English. You deve
loped conversation, then later you 
learned all of the grammatical 
rules." 

Penick said through the research 
he has conducted and the programs 
he has developed for students here 
at the UI, he has achieved his goal. 

narrative ~:Y •.. 
Eric W1nterbauer 
The Oaily Iowan 

\I 

The monthlong Narrative in the 
Human Sciences Workshop will . : 
culminate today and this weekend 
when 12 scholastic fellows present -
their papers at a symposium and 
conference at the ill. 

Organized by Project on the Rhe
toric of Inquiry, the workshop is an 
interdisciplinary project in whicH 
participants write papers on the · 
influence of narrative in the arts, 
humanities, social sciences and 
natural sciences. r 

The fellows represent a cross-"; 
section of academic fields and are, 
expected to present a broad per
spective on the topic of narrative in .~u 
the human sciences. ' > 

In addition to the 12 fellows, over ·~ 
60 scholars from across the country J' 

have gathered for the conference to";<' 
present papers. The dozen fellows . 
were chosen competitively by ':': 
POROI several months ago. .."; 

According to Bruce Gronbeck, a 
conference organizer, the rationale . ' 
of POROI is to create an interdis- ;' 
ciplinary workshop in which to • 
study the ways argumen~ are" ... 
made and developed. .,,. 

ill English Professor Torn Lutz, . 
who is presenting a paper on , 
Saturday, said he is an advocate of 0 

interdisciplinary study. ... 
"The purpose of interdisciplinary ~ 

study is to see what you get when: 
you look at problems through dif- 'o 
ferent disciplinary paradigms," 
Lutz said. "Each discipline has : 
different sets of ways of looking at ' 
the world." 

Gronbeck said a slightly subver/' 
sive thrust of POROI is to get 
people to argue in different ways. 

"Some scholars believe that the,: 
best way to understand human : 
behavior is to critically interpret 
rather than scientifically analyze, '!
Gronbeck said. 

"I couldn't touch every teacher in 
the world," Penick said. "But if I 
can influence one teacher here and 
there and they can influence a few 
of their students, then I'm happy. 

"Besides," he said, "Jacques is 
still working, and I'd be unem
ployed if I wasn't doing this." 

WIping perspiration from their brows, Iowa City 
residents all over town were trying to lind lOme 
relief from the go..100 degree heat earlier thl. 

week. The nearby Old Capitol Center .. emed to 
be a convenient place for people to shop .nd 
cool oft Tuesday afternoon. 

"The interpretive tum in hum~ 
sciences is the recognition that we 
have to understand the human,
passionate side of life," he said. -. 
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Arts/Entertainment editor 
Steve Cruse, ~5851 ArIsIE'1iertainment 

They're here ••• 
New Kids bop into Carver tomorrow night 
8, Jennifer Weglarz 
The Daily Iowan 

I f you view popular music as 
part of the mass media (and 
you should; it's as laden! 
ridden with meuages about 

cultural norms as any advertiB
ment, movie sequel, fashion maga
zine or paperback novel), there are 
a ~ew things that may concern you 
more than the New Kids on the 
Block. 

These things include: obscenity in 
the music censorship debate, rap 
Ii8 a social barometer, record com
panies bilking consumers and 
ariists with exorbitant CD pricing, 
s~d companies blocking OAT to 
co~umers for fear oflosing money, 
the death of vinyl. 

But few musical acts have done so 
little to ~cur the wrath of so many. 
The most controversial issue sur
rounding NKOTB is that they sing 
to backing tapes, but they aren't 
the only ones to forsake singing-for 
choreography onstage (Janet Jack
son, anyone?). Yet the music preBS 
focuses on the New Kids as if it 
reany mattered. Talk about the 
narcotizing effect of the media; 
even writers are so dulled to the 
real issues in society at large that 
a few seem able to attack only the 
most innocuous or harmless. Sex
ilm in lyrics and racism in radio 

. -

Ilet's get one thing straight 
. first; I really like Tom 

ruise. I mean, from 
hat I've gathered from 

television and print interviews, he 
seems like a very pleasant, hard
working, sincere man. Granted, he 
has the IQ of a wind-up egg timer, 
but that's what screenwriters and 
directors are for. 

-.And everybody says, 'What's M 
like?' And everybody says, 7s he all 
right?' And everybody says, 'Sure 
looks funny.' That's just Montgom
ery Clift, honey." 

But lately Cruise's charm has been 
negated by two dangerous trends. 
One of letting 28-year-old winning 
smiles in shades and blue jeans 
toes ridiculous amounts of money 
aqd manpower into pet projects 
baled on their arrested adolescent 
"need for speed." And the other of 
calling nice-looking young faces 
"great actors" every time they 
~ a film about something more 
serious than athlete's foot. (Films 
like "Rain Man" and "Born on the 
Fourth of July" are as shallow and 
bffensive 88 "Cocktail" and "Days 
of Thunder"; the latter are drolled 
oveT by brainless teenagers while 
the former are drolled over by 
brJlinless adults.) 

rve tried to protect my fondness for Tom Cruise by foisting the 
btame otT on the "need for greed" 
<!f: such reptilian producers and 
directors as Jon Peters & Peter 
Gu.ber, Oliver Stone, and of course 
the Uber-scum, Don Simpson & 
Jfirry Bruckhiemer. But the root of 
t¥ problem is still this good
Intentioned, dyslexic All-American 
BOy who happily goes along with 
whatever the aforementioned sub
hQrnana ten him. 

programming are issues more 
sticky than whether Jon can play a 
musical instrument. 

Oops! Didn't mean to bring you 
down, especially when spirits 
should be running at an all-time 
high. July 6 is the NKOTB concert 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena! Also on 
the sold-out bill are Tommy Page, 
Perfect Gentlemen and Rick Wes; 
the event presents the perfect 
opportunity to watch idol worship 
and teen hysteria at its finest. 

1986 saw the debut of NKOTB 
with its self-titled LP, a set of very 
lightweight, inoffensive pop songs 
Oavored with rap and funk -
appealing in the same way Jackson 
5 songs are appealing some 20 
years later: girls, love, hanging out 
with the fellas figure largely in the 
lyri.. The most memorable line 
rapped by Donnie is from "Are You 
Down?": "It was after school, I was 
feelin' cool - till I saw that girl 
and I started to drool." A cover of 
the Delfonics' -oidn't I (Blow Your 
Mind)" from the album was re
released last year to great success. 

"Hangin' Tough" from 1988 solidi
fied the New Kids sound (and 
usage of parentheses) less along 
the lines of New Edition than the 
Stylistics, producing the hits "Han
gin' Tough," "The Right Stuff 
(You've Got It)," "Cover Girl," 
"Please Don't Go Girl" and "I'll Be 

./ see a car smashed at night; Cut 
tM applause and dim the light; 
Monty's face is broken on the wheel; 
Is he alive? Can he still feel?" 

So what do we do about Tom 
Cruise? Good intentions aside, he 
has become the Poster Boy for 
everything that is wrong with 
American fibnmaking today. Do we 
have to wait for him to make 
another movie about whatever 

Loving You (Forever)." The latter 
two songs are the emotional and 
melodic apell: of the group's reper
toire on an album featuring the 
soprano of Joe (a time-honored 
teeny-bop sound) and Jordan (he of 
the cloying falsetto). "What'cha 
Gonna Do (About It)" presents the 
paradox of the line "Makes me 
wanna play my guitar," followed 
by a solo on a guitar seemingly 
strung with rubber bands. 

"Merry, Merry Christmas," 1989's 
offering, is the third NKOTB 
release, spawning the hit "This 
One's For the Children" and 
including a version of "White 
Christmas." 1990's "Step By Step" 
is currently the No. 2 album and 
the No. 1 single on the Billboard 
charts, appearing on charts around 
the world. 

The album lacks youthfulness, the 
most appealing aspect of earlier 
work. Joe is "Joseph" on the 
credits, and his voice has changed; 
Danny sings more; Jon is invisible; 
Jordan goes into falsetto overdrive. 
In the credits, Donnie thanks 273 
people, groups and influences on 
the New Kids - including "Public 
Enemy, for being who they are ... 
peace." 

The single "Step By Step" recalls 
the soul attempts on "Hangin' 
Tough," but the album rapes well
known styles, and the results are 

daredevil activity he happens to be Tom Cruise 
participating in this week? Be 
warned, word has it he's into by him through it all, proJDlsmg 
skydiving these days (Watch for the studio doors would always be 
the summer '92 release of "Ripcord open, the scripts always available. 
Rebel"; "OK, there's this guy and But once the bandages came off, 
he's a loner, but he's a great the telegrams would stop and 
skydiver - the best - and there's Cruise would discover just how 
this girl, maybe she's a pilot or a easily replaceable he is by any 
flight attendant, anyway there's Corey, Fred or River. 
this competition .. . ) 

But I think I've found a solution: "'Nembutal numbs it all, but / 
Cruise needs to suffer a facially prefer alcohol.' .. 
disfiguring, career-altering acci- Abandoned by fans, "friends" and 
dent, much like the 1956 smashup the Industry, Cruise, once a symbol 
that took a beautiful, sensitive, of Hollywood's placement of looks 
talented young actor and turned over talent, will suddenly become a 
him into a bitter, drolling, pill- grotesque condemnation of, the 
popping alcoholic. . same. The irony of the icon-

"He said, 'Go out and get me my turned-gargoyle will be too power
old movie stills; Go out and get me ful to ignore. 
another roll of bills; I'm still shak- So it's all up to him. Does Tom 
ifill, but I ain't got the chills; Glugh Cruise want to continue a cushy 
uumphr uugh a"rggh . .. '" career, alterna~ing between shal-

Such an accident would be easy to low summer Box Office movies and 
arrange, given Cruise's love of pretentious winter Oscar films? Or 
going real fast ~ anything with does he want to get out there and 
wheels and a racing stripe. (Per- wrap that Harley around the near
haps a horrible unicycle wipeout? est telephone pole at 120 mph and 
Or maybe a high~apeed rollerblade live out the rest of his life as a 
pileup?) There would fonow an truly tragic figure, a poignant 
outpour of public sympathy; the testament to the pain and ugliness 
hospital would be overrun with of the American film industry? It 
truckloads of cards, flowers and couldn't happen to a nicer guy. 
offers of organ donations. And "Shoot his right profile," (7he 
Hollywood would stand steadfastlY_ Right Profile, .. The Clash). 

night et Gebe'. 0..... 330 E. W.lhlngton It. 
During Itt CII .......... bend .... Nd three .Ibum .. 

Timothy White 

Would-be cover boYI or IUlt the boYI next door? New Kids on the 
Block, clockwise from left: Jon Knight, Jordan Knight, Donnie 
Wahlberg, Joe Mcintyre and Danny Wood. 

embarrassing: "Stay with Me 
Baby" is a reggae nightmare -
Donnie toasts/raps lines like "Me 
saw you" and "Me pretty little 
t'ing" in a Jamaican accent -
"Happy Birthday" is a "Sixteen 
Candles" rehash, and "Tonight" 

appropriates the Beatles' Sgt. Pep
per mode. 

For some reason, none of this will 
matter to the fans who want 
nothing more than eye contact with 
one of their heartthrobs. Who could 
begrudge a 12·year-old girl that? 

Big Apple charms 
in film 'Manhattan' 
By William Brinkman 
The Daily Iowan 

W oody Allen's 1979 
drama "Manhattan" 
presents Allen's 
unique vision of New 

York City. Allen's view of New 
York is both "romanticized all out 
of proportion" and used "as a 
metaphor for the decline of West
ern Civilization," in which every
one seems to fall into the corrup
tion of drugs and lies, resulting in 
social isolation. 

"Manhattan" centers around Isaac 
(Woody Allen), a neurotic writer 

••••••••••• 
At the 
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who, like most of Allen's main 
characters, feels submerged in a 
sea of troubles. His ex-wife (Meryl 
Streep) has left him for another 
woman and plans to write a book 
about their breakup. His best 
friend confesses to having an 
affair. Disgusted with the general 
state of television writing, he quits 
his job and suddenly realizes the 
consequences of living in New York 
without steady work. Additional1y, 
his seventeen-year-old girlfriend 
(Mariel Hemingway) starts to take 
their relationship more seriously 
then he would like her to. To top it 
all off, he begins falling in love 
with his friend's girlfriend. In all, 
it's about par for a Woody Allen 
film. 

Intended as a tribute to Swedish 

"Manhattan" 
represents one of 
Allen's best 
technical works_ 

director Ingmar Bergman (whose 
name somehow mangages to creep 
into some of the film's conversa
tions), "Manhattan" represents 
one of Allen's best technical works. 
The black and white photography, 
especially in the planetarium 
scene, is stunning. Throughout the 
movie, the images of New York, 
from the imposing Statue of Lib· 
erty to a small crowded restaurant, 
convey the feeling of New York at 
its glittery best. 

"Manhattan" also features many 
good performances. Allen plays a 
neurotic but lovable character to 
perfection. Diane Keaton gives an 
excellent performance as a woman 
who attempts to appear self
confident when she is in fact very 
confused and unsure of herself. 
Hemingway gives a very under
stated performance as a woman 
who is much more mature than her 
age and less "innocent" than 
Allen's character imagines her to 
be. 

Unlike his comedies in the '70s, 
"Manhattan" gives a much more 
biting and serious view of society. 
While "Manhattan" may not be 
Allen's best film, watChing it is 
anything but a disappointing expe
rience. 

"Manhattan" will be shown at the 
Bijou Thursday at 7 p.m., Friday 
at 8:30 p.m. and Saturday at 7 
p.m. 

lJl symphony performs 
late Mozart

l 

selections 
The Daily Iowan 

Pianist Sylvia Wang, faculty mem
ber in the ill School of Music, will 
be the featured soloist in an all
Mozart concert by the ill Sym
phony Orchestra at 8 p.m. tomor
row in Hancher Auditorium. 

James Dixon will conduct perfor
mances of three late Mozart works 
in the key of C Major - Overture 
to "The Impressario," the "Jupi
ter" Symphony and the Piano 
Concerto No. 25. 

The 1990 .summer concert of the 
ill Symphony Orchestra will fea
ture an ensemble of appropriately 
classical dimensions 35 
instrumentalists including violin 
sections of only six players each 
and two-player sections of brass 
and wind instruments. 

The three pieces to be performed 
cover a range of styles. The one-act 
comic entertainment "The 
Impressario" features a light
hearted, fast-moving overture; the 
Piano Concerto No. 25 is one of 
Mozart's most ambitious, mlijestic 
works; and the Symphony 41, or 
"Jupiter" symphony, is character
ized by optimism, dynamic power 
and reflective beauty. Mozart com-

• 

pleted the "Jupiter" symphony 
only three years before his death, 
and his biographers have sug
gested that he might never have 
heard his last, and possibly hiS 
greatest, symphony. 

Sylvia Wang, who will be the 
soloist in the Piano Concerto No. 
25, joined the ill music faculty in 
1987 and will become a member of 
the faculty at Northwestern Uni
versity this fall. During her time 
at the School of Music she has been 
one of the ill's most active perfor
mers, presenting numerous solo 
recitals as well as participating in 
chamber music ensembles, accom
panying other artists and appear
ing as an orchestral soloist. 

Dixon, a professor in the ill School 
of Music, has conducted the Uni
versity Symphony Orchestra since 
1954, and has been music director 
and conductor of the Quad-City 
Symphony in Davenport since 
1965. He studied conducting at 
Iowa under Philip Greeley Clapp 
and was the protege of Dimitri 
Mitropoulos, conductor of the Min
neapolis Symphony Orchestra and 
the New York Philharmonic. 

The July 6 concert is free and open 
to the public. 
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Cruise's 
'Thunder' 
predictable , . 
By Steve Crule 
The Daily Iowan 

T om Cruise, Wh~ns 
to be a movie st pires 
to race stock .J1 his 
spare time; more accu

rately, he likes to piddle around 
with them. Consequently, we have 
-oays of Thunder." It's Cruise's 
first multi-million dollar pet proj
ect. Whether or not this is the 
worst racing movie ever made is, I 
suppose, open to debate; whether 
it's the worst movie released yet ' 
this summer probably isn't. 

-oays of'fuunder" (a ponderously 
pseudo-mythical title) tells the 
story of an up-and-coming stock 
car driver, played by Cruise, who 
manages to become the toast of the 
racing world in spite of knowing 
nen to nothing about cars. The 
plot is a progression of cliches: 
That Cruise's character suffers a 
near-fatal crash on the speedway, • 
falls in love with his doctor and 
ultimately wins the Daytona will 
come as no surprise to anyone who 
has suffered through "Top Gun." • 

Cruise's character's name is Cole 
Trickle, the contemplation of which 
can lead to painful headaches. Cole 
Trickle, Cole Trickle. ... Is there 
some sort of dramatic flair, some 
kind of sexual nuance, perhaps, 
that 1m missing here? Whatever 
could have inspired the screenwri
ters (in this case, Cruise and 
Robert Towne) to come up with 

Movies 

Daya of Thunder 
Directed by Tony Scott 

Cole Trickle .......................... Tom Cruise 
Grizzled Mentor .... ........... Robert Duvall 
Doctor/Love Interest ..... Nicole Kidman 

Showing at the Englert, 
221 E. Washington 51. 

this particular name? Why didn't 
they name him, say, Cole Sprinkle? 
Cole Bubble? Cole Spew? (OK, I'll 
stop.) 

The "action" scenes are pathetic, 
but that's the "ToJ:l Gun" parallel .. 
popping up again. 1'here's no feel 
for the excitement of the race; it's 
as though we're watching a video 
game in which there's no possibil
ity of death or UYury. The racing 
sequences are almost entirely long 
shots, a steady drone of cars cir
cling the track, lap by lap. Around 
and around they go. It's like 
watching racing on ESPN, except 
that ESPN at least puts cameras 
inside the cars, giving us the 
occasional driver's-eye view. 

More importantly, there's hardly 
any acknowledgement of the racing 
fans. We never hear any comments 
coming from the stands; the audi
ence is never anything more than a 
blurry, cheering ~ss in the back
ground. Didn't the filmmakers 
realize that one of the most inter
esting aspects of racing (indeed, 
the only interesting aspect, as far 
as I'm concerned) is the artfully 
concealed bloodthirstiness of the 
people who watch it? When Trickle 
suffers his crash, there's a tre
mendous opportunity for sociologi
cal examination of the fans' collec
tive reaction, but instead the scene 
focuBes entirely on Cruise being 
lifted away in a helicopter like a 
fallen hero. 

Nicole Kidman plays Cole's doctor, 
a 23-year-old Australian neurosur· 
geon (well, yes, of course) who 
ministers to him after the crash. 
Kidman's distinguishing physical 
feature is her hair, which hangs 
down over her face in fetchingly 
attractive, and blatantly unsanit
ary, amber tresses. Her sultry 
exoticism reaches hystericsl 
heights during one scene, when she 
shrieks at Trickle repeatedly, "Let 
me out of the cah!" 

Tom Cruise's performance, mean
while, is about on the same level it 
was in "Top Gun" (which I'm sure 
means different things to different 
people). My basic Tom Cruise 
Theory is as follows: Wit I ' sun- , 
gla88es, he's nothing. (Th e in 
"Risky Business," for ex in 
which he stands up an aya 
"Well, looks like Illinois!" is believ
able only because his vacant pupils . 
aren't visible.) In -DaY8 of Thun..' 
der," though\ even the shades can't 
save him - all he does is drive, ' 
shout and occasionally flash "that" , 
smile. (Charlie Sheen, perhaps, 
could have given the role some 
humor.) 

"Days of Thunder" is a ripoff, a 
cynical Hollywood joke. I can't 
believe it11 last through Labor. 
Day. It's too early to tell, of course, 
but it looks like the world's moat' 
calculating itar has finally miscal- . 
culat.ed. Badly. • ' 
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'Prisoner moved after lying about visits, marriage 
f The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The man convicted of 
murdering two Waterloo policemen nine 
years ago and who lied about having sexual 

f visits in prison has been transferred to a 
.federal prison in Terre Haute, Ind. 

"If he told you he had conjugal visits, that's a lie. But 
if he said he's doing easy time here, that's true." 

Ed Mackey 
Connecticut prtson guard 

Madison. 
Steve Tozier, assistant warden at the 

Connecticut prison, said Taylor did have a 
woman on his visiting list but that he had 
not sought permission from prison officials 
to be married. 

James ~-Bone" Taylor was flown to 
Indiana Monday from Connecticut, where 
he had served six years in the Connecticut 
Correctional Institution in Somers. 

similar program in the Indiana prison. untrue, Branstad ordered the transfer any
way. 

A1though he was housed in 8 maximum 
security area, he had a room instead of a 
cell and was permitted to have a television 
and radio. His room was connected to a 
system that provides videocassette movies 
for inmates to watch. Tozier said. Taylor created a stir in Iowa when he lied 

to the Des Moines RegUter about being 
married and having conjugal visits on 
prison grounds. The Connecticut prison 
permits sexual visits for married prisoners, 
but pri officials said Taylor was not in 
the co I visit program. There is no 

Tom Followell, a prison spokesman in 
Indiana, said Taylor, 37, will be kept in a 
high-security cell. He is serving two Life 
sentences with no chance for parole. 

Angered by the report of 8 soft Life in 
prison, Waterloo police asked Gov. Terry 
Branstad to order a transfer. Even though 
Taylor's statements later turned out to be 

In the newspaper interview, Taylor claimed 
to have married a woman named Gail 
Taylor. A woman who identified herself as 
Gail McKenzie Taylor contacted Iowa prison 
officials and said she and Taylor pLanned to 
marry, according to Ron Welder, spokesman 
for the Iowa State Penitentiary in Fort 

MIfhe told you he ~d conjugal visits, that's 
a lie," said Ed Mackey, president of the 
guards' union at the Connecticut prison. 
~ut if he said he's doing easy time here, 
that's true." 

:\fttC)lllttIl ___________ ~_n_tin_~_mm __ ~ __ ' jlltalillill~ _________________________ ~ __ ·n_ued_f_~_~~, 
Mullen will addreBB the workshop from 7:16-9 p.m. Friday in the 

Communication Studies Building, Room 101. A reception will follow 
in the lobby. 

Mullen, now a 72-year-old grandmother living in Brownsville, Texas, 
f is still involved with fighting for peace. Angered by the U.S. invasion 

of Grenada and Panama, she has lobbied congreBBmen in a 
, continuation of ber campaign for peace. She also is active in the fight 

for justice for Mexican and South American migrant workers. 
• Jennifer Casolo, an American church worker assigned to EL 

, Salvador who was detained there for 18 days last winter on charges 
of aiding the country's Marxist rebels. She will speak Saturday from 

~ 8:30-9:45 a.m. in Shambaugh Auditorium of the Main Library. 
I EI Salvador's Army claimed to have found a huge cache of explosives 
and ammunition buried in Casolo's back yard, but the charges were 

· later dismissed by a Salvadoran judge. Her case drew national 
attention at home after the Bush administration suggested she 
might be guilty. 

· • Workshop presenters offer examples of the "very prominent way in 
which women are working for peace and justice, particularly in the 
civil rights arena,· said organizer .N. Peggy Burke, associate 

1 professor in the UI Department of Physical Education and Sports 
Studies and a departmental sponsor of the workshop. 

As campaigns for human rights and justice unfolded around the 
I world during the past year, women have played vital roles, but men 

have often been in the media spotlight, Burke said. The workshop 
, attempts to balance public perception by spotlighting the accom
plishments of women in pursuit of peace and justice. 

Other workshop presentations may have space available for public 
attendance. Inquiries about attendance at the workshop can be made 
by calling 335-9335. 

l'Uben-a'---___ _ . Continued from page , 

a city of half a million people. 
At least 17 bodies were found 

Wednesday morning at different 
If, locations, some of them shot, wit

nesses said. 
Twelve corpses were found in 

Duala, a western suburb. The 
bodies of two men were found on a 
beach near the British and U.S. 
Embassies. Residents said they 
saw three other bodies in the back 
of a truck with soldiers. 

f A U.S.-based rebel spokesman 
accused the Bush administration of 
breaking a promise that it would 

t force Doe to leave. ~I really believe 
that Doe is in the possession of the 

• American government. They are 
only using his presence as leverage 
against the National Patriotic 

~ Front," said Thomas W oewiyu, 
• who led the rebel delegation at last 

month's abortive peace talks. 
Woewiyu said the Bush adminstra· 

tion had persuaded the rebels to 
• delay an attack on Monrovia, say
, ing they would persuade Doe to 

leave. "We get that far and nothing 
happens," he said. 

, Asked if he thought the United 
States was opposed to rebel leader 

• Charles Taylor taking power, 
Woewiyu said, ~ey are." 

Doe has agreed in principle to 
resign under pressure from close 

VIP Continued from page 1 

Association have signed up to wear 
Amana hats and visors. 

At the UI, Jennings said over the 
years ~undreds of thousands of 
doUars" have gone into the Iowa 
Scholarship Fund for athletes. 

"It definitely was the best fund
raiser the athletic department 

t had," Jennings said. "I can't 
imagine us even coming close to 
what the VIP did." 

• Like Jennings, first-year Iowa golf 
coach Lynn Blevins said he was 
shocked and disappointed by Ama
na's decision to discontinue the 
tourney. 

"It has been a great tradition for 
the state of Iowa, Iowa City and 
the university athletic depart
lllent," he said. "You hate to see it 
end." 

Humbert said discontinuing the 
t tournament was not a question of 

money. She would not disclose the 
lInount of money it cost the com
pany to charter private jets to pick 
up the 40 or so professionals who 
have come to the tournament and 
then fly them to their next tourna-

lllenta~. "We . ";" at it as an event we 
hosted our customers," she 
laid. didn't look at it to make 
money r we obviously would'¥e 
kept the proceeds from ticket 
eales," she said. 

Vern Nelson, president of the Iowa 
City Chamber of Commerce, said 
the announcement was a surprise. 

~ "I'm Bure the financial impact is a 
few hundred thousand doUan! that 

• people spend du.ring the weekend 
of the tournament," Nelson said. 
"People come in for the weekend 

t IIId then leave with a fond feeling 
• for Iowa City. 

associates and from the rebels who 
attacked the city for the third 
consecutive day Wednesday with 
rifle and artillery fire. 

Doe asked for assurances for his 
own safety and those of his fellow 
members of the Krahn tribe . 
Woewiyu said, ~ere will not be 
any mass retribution. (Doe) need 
not make that a bargaining point. 

Washington put its naval task 
force, which includes 2,100 Mar
ines, on alert off the Liberian coast. 
It has offered to evacuate Doe, but 
he has not asked to leave, the U.S. 
State Department said Tuesday. 

A close Doe adviser, Elvin Jones, 
minister for presidential affairs, 
was the latest Cabinet member to 
leave the country. Jones flew to 
neighboring Ivory Coast on an 
unscheduled flight Wednesday 
morning. Most Cabinet ministers 
and senior administration officials 
have already gone abroad. 

Liberia's army chief of staff, Lt. 
Gen. Henry Dubar, who fled last 
weekend, told a newspaper in 
neighboring Sierra Leone: 

M A general should know when to 
retreat. After counting the casual i
ties and assessing the supplies, 
arms and ammunitions, a general 
must be able to decide whether to 
continue fighting or not. n 

cents, in a dispatch from ATA, the 
A1banian state agency. 

Tanjug, the official Yugoslav news 
agency, said 214 Albanians who 
want to leave the country have 
taken refuge in about a dozen 
foreign diplomatic miBBions in Tir
ana . 

The unrest, the worst reported in 
Albania in decades, is the latest 
sign that the people are frustrated 
by Albania's refusal to follow other 
Eastern European countries in 
adopting democratic refoMns. 

A1banian officials planned to meet 
with Yugoslav Ambassador Novak 
Pribicevic late Wednesday. Pri
bicevic was empowered to repre-

<$llil~ 

sent all foreign missions harboring 
A1banians who want to flee their 
Stalinist homeland, according to 
Austria's APA news agency. 

In addition, Tanjug cited unidenti
fied Albanian sources as saying the 
Communist Party Central Commit
tee planned an emergency meeting 
Wednesday or Thursday. 

Foreign ambassadors accredited to 
Tirana agreed to jointly seek a 
solution to the plight of the Alba
nian.s in their embassies. 

West Germany will send a cargo 
plane with relief goods to its 
embassy, where 86 people sought 
refuge, the Foreign Ministry said 
in Bonn Wednesday. 

[n Warsaw, a Foreign Ministry 
official said 41 Albanians had 
sought refuge in the Polish 
Embassy in Tirana. Andrzej Bar
zyk said PoLand "under no circum
stances" would hand the refugees 
back to Albanian authorities Mjf 
there are no guarantees their 
rights are to be respected." 

Other embassies echoed those sen
timents. 

Cuba reportedly ejected some 
A1banians, and in an apparent 
protest, a bomb was thrown at the 
Cuban Embassy late Tuesday, 
causing some damage but no inju
ries. 

CAMPUS THEATRES 
.', ,,;., ~ "1' 

~
~:~~:r 
Nancy 
Allen 

RDaDCD~ 
2 @ 

fiiililR Dally tape rental special 

RECALL '-____ 1~;.;.:¢;..mr_~~_~i_sm ____ _"" 

Oet r •• dy 8) 
for the rid. 
of your life. 
00 

o.Uy 2:00; 4:30; 7:15; 11:30 

o.lly 1 :30; 4:00; 7:00; 11:15 

Something for 
those of you 

who aren't taking 
Kaplan Prep~ 

Weeknlghta 7:00, 11:30 
Set. & Sun 1:30; 4:00; 7:00; 11:30 

' 'Who sweats 
the most in the 
middle .ofJuly?" 

We do. 
July 5 -July 19 

That's because right now at m.e. ginsbergjewders, our staff 
is busy showing jewelry, wrapping presents, and racing to 
a.IlS\'Yer the phones which are ringing off the hook. The reason? 
m.e. ginsberg is having its one sale of the year. 

It's callcrl the TFMPERAruRE SALE. Evoy moming 
at 9:30 we divide the temperature in half, and that's your 
discount for the day on all jewdry in stock. Ifit is 800 F out
side, you get 40% off. Watches are 30% off throughout the 
sale. And for the first rime EVER all tabletop (china. aystal, 
flatware, stemware) will be 300/0 off. 

The sale applies to aU merchandise in stock. 

m.e. ginsberg jewelers 
110 east washington/Iowa city, Iowa 52240 
800-373-1702 319-351-1700 

The tournament actually ~ 
in 1967 at the Greenbriar Golf 
Course in White Sulphur Springs, 

• STANLEY H. KAPlAN 
£ Take Kaplan Or Take Your 0Jances 

Monday-Friday 9:30-6 Saturday 9:30-6:30 

• 'N. Va. 
Sale excludes Lalique, Tiffany jewelry, Canier, Rolex. 

~ . 

Judged 
Best in 
Eastern 

Iowa 

~ .... ----

Sugar Free & 
Nonfat Yogurt 

Freshens· 
the premium yogurt 

130 S. Dubuque St. 
337-3086 

Across from the 
Holiday Inn on the 

Pedestrian Plaza 

r----------, 
I Buy one 
I F h·· I res ens, 
I get one free 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

Purchue any size cup or cone of 
F /I:Ih~ns yogurt &: receive I second 
cup or cone of equal or less value. 

I Limit one free item per coupon 
I per visil. Expi/l:l July 31, \990. 

~---- ---
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Fascinated 
Stephanie, a 1 G-month-old Eaat G.rman, .... In a 
thopplng cart and took. fascinated by a huge 

selection of .tuffed animal, that filed the .helve, 
In an Eaat Bertin department .tore Wedneld,y. 

E. German workers stage strike 
as all-German election is planned 
By Paul Verschuur 
The Associated Press 

EAST BERUN - The Germanys 
took another step toward full unifi
cation Wednesday when East Ger
many's cabinet voted to set Dec. 2 
as the date for elections to an 
all-German parliament. 

Government spokesman Matthias 
Gehler made the announcement 
late Wednesday afternoon at a 
news conference in East Berlin. 

The East German Parliament is 
expected to approve the date, and 
West Germany's governing coali
tion has also said it was prepared 
for all-German elections on Dec. 2. 

The announcement came as East 
German workers, concerned that 
unification would lead to high 
unemployment, held a series of 
,warning strikes, and West Ger
many's economics minister cau
tioned labor unions against unrea
sonable demands. 

An unspecified number of workers 
held strikes at at least four metal
work plants in northern East Ger
many, the state-run ADN news 
agency reported. 

Government sources in East Berlin 
said Prime Minister Lothar de 
Maiziere will insist on separate 

lTdie nulled, 
• 

j Hitler loses , 

:city's honor 
! 

The Associated Press 

ROSTOCK, East Germany -City 
officials said Wednesday they had 
revoked an honorary citizen title 

,awarded to Nazi dictator Adolf 
'Hitler in 1933, the East German 
news agency ADN reported. 

• A city committee also canceled the 
I hono.rary citizen title of Friedrich 
Hildebrandt, Rostock's former Nazi 
Gauleiter, the district administra

.'tive chief of Mecklenburg in north
ern East Germany, ADN said. 

I A city council member, Christoph 
Krummacher, told ADN, "It is 
grotesque and shameful that it 

· took 45 years after the war to 
strike the honorary titles of Nazi 

: representatives. " 
Also revoked were the honorary 

: titles of former ousted Communist 
: Party bureaucrats, ADN said. 

It said that following the city's 
first democratic elections in May, 
the new city council appointed a 
committee to investigate Rostock's 

, list of honorary citizens "in the 
: spirit of law and order." 
· The honor first went to Pruasian 
: Field Marahal Gebhard Leberecht 
: von Bluecher for hi. role in defeat
: ing Napoleon's main anny near the 
I Rhine River in early 1814 and 

I 
eventually conquering Paris. 

' r------------------------, 

elections in East Germany and 
West Germany. 

That coincides with West German 
proposals to have German elections 
on the same day, but separate 
balloting in the East and West. 

The issue has become important 
because under West German law 
parties must receive 5 percent of 
the vote to have representation in 
Parliament. 

There is no such cut-off' in East 
Germany, and parties fear their 
chances would be reduced if they 
had to compete throughout East 
Germany and West Germany. 

West German Interior Minister 
Wolfgang Schaeuble said if the 5 
percent rule applied but East Ger
many and West Germany beld 
separate elections, a party in West 
Germany would need 2 million 
votes fOT representation while an 
East German party would need 
only 575,000 votes. 

There are about 40 million eligible 
voters in West Germany and 
approximately 12 million eligible 
voters in East Germany. 

He said separate elections would 
most likely be held, and immedi
ately after the polls closed East 
Germany would declare itself uni
fied with West Germany under the 
West German constitution. 

Schaeuble, in a Wednesday inter
view with Deutschlandfunk radio, 
said any other arrangement would 
mean East German parties that 
have merged with their West Ger
man counterparts would not have a 
fair chan.ce at gaining seats in an 
all-German parliament. 

On Friday, Schaeuble and East 
German Parliament State Secret
ary Guenther Krause are sche
duled to begin talks in East Berlin 
on a second state treaty on the 
constitutional and legal aspects of 
unification. 

The two countries merged their 
economies and social systems on 
Sunday in the flTst major step 
toward unification. 

About 30,000 workers held brief 
warning stri.kes Monday, the first 
day East Germany went to work 
under a capitalistic system after 40 
years of rigid socialism. 

Experts have predicted up to one
third of East Germany's 8,000 
businesses could fold, and as many 
as half its 8 million workers could 
lose their jobs under pressure from 
West Germany competition. 

East Germany's industrial base is 
antiquated and labor-intensive. 
Foreign capital has been slow in 
arriving. 

MID-SUMMER SALE 

Lots of 
Accessory 
Items on 
Sale Too! 

40 - 50% OFF 
ALL IN·STOCK TROPITONE 

Huny - Quantities Limited 

RALSTON CREEK 
Ceiling Fans • Patio • Lighting • Fireplaces 

2301 Hwy 6 W. Coralville 351·2189 
I-SO exit 240 Next to Eagle on the strip M-F 9-6, Sat 9-5 

YAMAHA 
• 

YAMAHA RX330 
Uke all Yamaha receivers. the RX330 uses 
hlgh-curr~1 discrete circuitry for.r ... 
....... .... .......... Power Is rated at 
40 warulch with 95 wattslch peak power. 

YAMAHA RXS30 

The RXS30 includes a remote control that 
operates most Yamaha CD players and 
cassette dms. Power output Is 50 wattslch 
with 138 wattslch peak power. 

s - ~--

~ .. ~ , I YAMAHA CDXS30 
Our best selling CD player from the company 
that builds the best CD players. Features 
Include 8x oversampling. 18 bit DACs. 24 
track programming. remote control and a 
Z~ •• r •• rr • ...,. 

This new 1-4_ e.roUN. CD p •• ~.r 
is sure to become a classiC. Incluaes 4x 
oversampling. dual DACs. 32 track 
programming, remote control. and a 
Z ~ •• r •• rr • ...,. 

-- -
~ 

YAMAHA KX 230 
This Yamaha cassette deck Is really built for 
performance. It features Dolby B. C. and 
HX PRO. a solid 2 motor transport. fine bias 
contrOl. music search, and intro scan. 
Of COlin.. H.Wk.~. Audio 1I.1Id 
e.II ........ acll 0 ... for ...... 
... rfor .... c •• 

POLK AUDIO 
Polk AudiO Is the world's best-built and 
best-sounding line of speakers. All Polk 
woofers use an expensive rubber 
surround that does not fall apart the 
way cheaper foam surrounds do. 
Audition the top-rated Polks tOday. 

SDA 2B wood 

SDA 2Bvinyl 

• MONnO. S •••• S 
lOB 

7C 
5B 

SJr+ 

4.5 
4A 

IN·WALL S ... AIl •• S 
AB700 

AB800 

• sale priCtl good while supplies lall 

CARVER 
CARVER TFM 22 
Many companies sell gOOd sounding S60Q 
amplifiers. but most have only 100 watts/2h. 
The CARVER TFM 22 is a great sounding 
amplifier rated at 225 watts/ch and is stable 
into a 2 ohm load. 

'-'-:U~-. :!:- -. --=--. - . . 

CARVER CT 7 
The CT 7 is CARVER's most affordable remote 
controlled tuner/preamp. Features include 
sonic holography. 16 tun~r presets and 
plenty of inputs. 

-..: 'l..<:!o.-
. , .... --- ---- ' 

l'1ft1W":" ' ; 1 
~ - .- .. ~ '''I 

CARBER HR 752 
This n~w recelVf!r includes remote control. 
sonic holography. surround sound. and 
preamp outputs. Power is conservatively 
rated at 100 watts/ch. 

SONY 
---------- .. 

Hawkeye Al,ldio stocks the area's largest 
selection of SONY Audio components. ..... r.I.~. w ............ 1O.y .. ... 
...................... c .... n ..... . 
And we back our SONY with 
I. nOlI. UIIVIC •• 
Stop in to see Sony's new IIne-up of 
receivers. CD players. and tape decks. 

ONKYO 
Hawkeye Audio is the place to buy Onkyo . 
Why7 Compare for yourself. 

II PIlla - "'t Hawkeye "'udio. we shop the 
local Chain store every week. We ~n price 
our Onkyo components at or below thtir 
prices. We will not be underSOld. W • ...". 
... ...... prIc •• 

JIIIItVICI ..... ..".. _r ~ ......... 
usually Within 7 days. The chain store sends their 
Onkyo out 0' town. 'or many Wttks. 

lIIIUCTIOII- We stOCk mort modtls and back 
stOCk more units than the local chain stort. Wt 
have.many I'I'IOdtls ~y don't carry. 
W .... " ............ etI ... . 

8 _. -- -
9_ ...... ::~::= 

~-. -- - _. . ----------ONKYOTX844 
The TX 844 receiver uses discrete ampllfi~r 
circuitry and features remote contrOl. 
variable loudness, sleep timer, and much 
more. Power Is rated at 60 watts/ch with 155 
wattslch peak power. 

I .... -., " , ' - ,. - - ~ 

« 

, ~ ~ (M 

ONKYO DXC 200 

This new ,-41ac earoUN' CD p •• pr 
features 4x oversampling, dual DACs, 36 
track programming, random play. and 
remote control. 

• ------ -----
y... - - '" v =---- _ •• _-

=-- ---... -----
ON KYO TARW 400 
This 4-motor, auto reverse. double cassette 
deck features Dolby B. C, and HX Pro, and 
during the sale ..... HAND CALINATION. 

CAR STEREO 
~ . ... ...,---

..".... . ..... ~ ..... -. 
SONY CDX 6020 -=-_I!!!!!r_~_"'T"'"-""""'" 

This brand new in-dash CD player Includes a 
built-in AM/FM tuner. 4x oversampling digital 
filter. and the best suspension available. 

~ 
, ., ., --

~ . . , ...,...-~ 

I -=-_""w-_____ ...-.... ..... ~ 
SONY COX 7580 

SONY's top-of-the-line in-dash CD player 
includes 8x oversampllng. 18 bit DACs. high 
power amplifier, AM/FM tuner. and a pull
out chassis. 

SONY CDX A30 
An unbeatable price on SONY's trunk 
mounted 1 Ck:Iisc CD player. 

"" 

COUSTIC RX728 

'0 '0 '~--Jm ( \' 
~ ·· V , - -. - ----

Thil model hal ~ alii Dolby 8 & C NR. CD Input. high power. music 
search, preamp outputs, kty off pinch roller releast, and mortl 

Or:aTONICI1 

~Iu .... " ......... w ......... pic. ..... .... ~., ........ " ............. .. 
ar ••• 
The 27NL20 Is a 27" set with 600 lines of 
rtsolutlon. S-VHS InputS, 209 channtl tuner. 
and a programmable remote contrOl. 

~IUI.""""""".""''''' ........... 
Don't buy a IltW ttlevlsion until you see an 
Optonlca. ___ w. _ __ liii___ ........... 

- :: .-
" " ' -' OPTO •• CA 

vc .... 
0pteII1U VC .... r .... for ew. 
r ........ 

II PIctIIN GII.'~. 
Optonlca VCRs have the best '"still 'ramt'" and 
other special effects avallablt today. Overall 
picturt quality and color has to be ~n to be 
believt:d. 
II Prep""'" 
Optonica VCRs come with the " Volct Coach'" 
remote control that talks you through tach step. 
The Voice Coach makes Optonlca the easiest VCR 
to program. 

Hawkeye Audio carries a variety of 
products from CON.AD·.lOH.ION. 
IYIITH ..... IONOG.APH •• NK. 
PAllADia. AIID ACOUITAT. 

Recent additions include t~ 
CONIIAD-.IOHIUO •• , ZOO 
-a 200 waruch solid state amplifier, and 
the ACOUITAT INCT.A.' 
electrostatic speakers. One listen to these 
$999 s akers will s II ou for sure. 
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: NATO countries convene to re-evaluate military strategies 
ay Barry Schweld 
The Associated Press 

flips the existing flrst-use theory upside down to 
reflect new military realities in Europe. 

WASHINGTON - As NATO leaders ponder the 
alliance's future, President George Bush is cast 
somewhere between Margaret Thatcher's cautious 
approach and Helmut Kohl's pursuit of conciliation 
with Moscow. 

And yet, even though Bush sent letters to the other 
leaders before the summit outlining his proposals, 
there was a lot of room left for debate and for 
decision in London. 

"This is not a pre-cooked summit meeting," a U.S. 
official said. "That wouldn't bring about the best 
results." 

lysis 
The arrangement gives Bush tremendous power to 

When the debate breaks out - circumspectly behind 
closed doors - it is quite likely that Thatcher, 
Britain's prime minister, will make the argument for 
keeping NATO's guard up. It is equally likely that 
Kohl. the chancellor of West Gennany, will empha
size that the East-West relationship must be sharply 
changed to reflect the ending of the Cold War. 

influence the outcome of the two-day strategic 
• review in London. As it is, U.S. presidents - by 

virtue of America's historic might - tend to 
dominate such se88ions anyhow. 

"Communism has crumbled. It has lost all credibil
ity. even among nominal believers," Thatcher told 
the NATO foreign ministers at a pre-summit se88ion 
June 7 in Tumberry, Scotland. 

Even before leaders of the 16 NATO nations 
assembled in London, word leaked out that Bush 

t was willing to consider scrapping 1,470 U.S. 
nuclear-tipped artillery shells and 1,560 U.S. tactical 
nuclear bombs in light of a diminished Soviet threat 

t and a disintegrating Warsaw Pact. 

And yet, she said, Europe's future is bound to be 
turbulent and uncertain. 
"We must keep our capacity effectively to deter and 
to defend ourselves," she said. "You don't cancel 
your home insurance policy just because there have 
been fewer burglaries in your street in the last 12 
months." 

Also, the strategic doctrine that has guided NATO's 
policies for over four decades was due for an 

.. overhaul. Because a blitzkrieg by the Red Army is 
I leas likely than ever, the allies are ready to make the 

use of nuclear weapons an option of Ill;8t resort. This 
Of the other NATO leaders, President Francois 

Mitterrand of France is perhaps most inclined to 

NATO talks on defense under way 
'. By rerence Hunt 

The Associated Press 

WNDON - Western leaders 
began arriving Wednesday for a 
Bummit to overhaul NATO for a 
less militarized future as President 
George Bush said Moscow could 
ease the flow of financial aid by 
curtailing defense spending. 

Faced with a rapidly diminishing 
threat from the Soviets, leaders of 
the 16 NATO countries will open 

, two days of talks today to discuss 
the political and military future of 
the alliance. 

, Bush was to arrive in London 
shortly after dawn today after an 

r 

, Man indicted 
for fake tests 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - A judge scn
tenced a defense contractor to 
three years in prison and fined him 

l' $750,000 for faking quality tests on 
engine bolts used in thousands of 
military and commercial aircraft. 

"This is a very egregious case 
motivated primarily by greed and 

• avarice," U.s. District Judge Wal
lace Tashima said Tuesday in 
sentencing Norman McHaffie, 56, 

~ former president of McHaffie Inc. 
• Of Sylmar. 

"The actions of McHaffie literally 
weakened and endangered the 

• 6ational defense," Tashima said. 

The bolts were used in the Air 
~ Force B-1B strategic bomber, the 

Navy-Marine Corps F-18 Hornet 
fighter-attack aircraft, the Navy
Air Force A-7 Corsair II jet attack 

f( fighter, the Navy F-14 Tomcat 
lighter and the Air Force F-16 
Fighting Falcon. 

They also were used in thousands 
of Boeing Co. and McDonnell Dou

, glas Corp. commercial jets, the 
government said. 

...... 1tIdeIt a ..... FIrM tID 

EUROPE, JAPAN 
_~ .. Ic"I"ld~ 

DESTINATIONS (JoN RT 
LONDON $310 $605 
PARIS 325 630 ' 
FRANKFURT/BRUSSELS 315 610 
ROME 375 730 
STOCKHOLM / OSlO 395 750 
COPENHAGEN 375 730 
ZURICHIGENEVA 355 695 
TOKYO 550 1030 

Add on fares from Dts MoIne$, St lDuis. IndianaPolis. 
Denver and other U.S. cities. Plus $3 dep. tax ; 
$10 custom/immianItJon lee. 

tAU.. nm .. 0UI1ftCIAL filii ,. _ 
IlL NCIfIC, MIIIIALIA, IlL AlBa, MJU 

ElJ1IiI and Eurail \\)uth Pas6es IMIiIabIe immedIaIely. 

1·800.777.0112 5 i/J: I 
I' 

212·986·9470 I~ 
WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL 

17 E. 45th St., Suite 805, New 'M. NY 10017 
P¥t d the worldwide STA laYeI ~ 

overnight flight from Kennebunk
port, Maine. 

Wrapping up a seaside vacation, 
he told reporters he would look 
more favorably on Western aid for 
Moscow if the Kremlin spent less 
money on defense. 

"I hope that given the changes in 
the world they1l be able to curtail 
that defense spending some," Bush 
said. 

"If they do, I think it will be much 
easier for the West to give them 
certain kinds of economic assist
ance," he said. "It will be a very 
good thing." 

Bush did not mention previous 
U,S. demands that the Soviet 

Union adopt Western-style eco
nomic reforms as a condition for 
receiving aid. 

While he did not spell out specific 
goals for reducing Moscow's mili
tary spending, Bush has said the 
Kremlin should drop its annual $5 
billion subsidy for Cuba. 

Prodded by West Germany and 
France, Western countries are 
debating whether to come to the 
assistance of Soviet President Mik
hail Gorbachev and his crumbling 
economy. Western aid is widely 
seen as a way of easing Soviet 
objections to a united G1!rrnany 
being a member of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization. 

SPIBOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated, publisher of 
TIlE DAILY IOWAN, has one vacancy for staff representative - a two-year 
tenn covering the period from Augus.t. 1990 through May, 1992. 

Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the University of Iowa 
excluding faculty, and 2) commjtted to working on the board until the 
tenn expires. You nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for 
Dominations is July 6, 1990 at 4:00 pm. Nominations should be 
delivered to 111 Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail. 
Nominees should provide the following infonnation: 

Name of the Nominee Home Address 
Position in the University Office Phone 
Campus Addres8 Home Phone 

A brief description ot why the nominee is qualified tor the SPI board 

The ballot will be mailed through CIlIl\PUI Mail on July 16. 

DON'T LET THIS 
HAPPEN TO YOU 
CDMETC 
KING STINGRAY'S 
(ne CCOI 'HAIR SA' "NJ 

3151-7012 

Wants aid for Moscow 

support Thatcher's cautious approach. 
On the other end of the spectrum is Kohl, backed by 

a foreign minister, Hans-Dietrich Genscber, who has 
taken the lead in trying to allay Soviet and Polish 

concerns about the impending West German absorp
tion of East Germany. 

These a88urances include a pledge not to develop 
German nuclear, chemical or biological ,!eapona. 

YARD SALE! 
Women's Resource & Action Center 

130 N. Madison St. 
Friday and Saturday 

July 6 and 7 
Friday 9-5 Sat. 9-1 

Call the WRAC for more info. 335·1486 

The University Symphony Orchestra 
Sylvia Wang, piano 
James Dixon, conductor 

Performing an all Mozart program 
Overture to "The Impresario" 
Symphony No. 41 ("Jupiter") 
Piano Concerto No. 25 

Friday, July 6,1990 8:00 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 
Free Admission; no tickets required. 

Bass Deck Shoes 
Tunberland Sandals 

& Accessories, Unisa Flats 
Jewelry & Belts 

DOWNTOWN 

Tues & Wed 

Laughing 
Wild 

a comedy cabaret 
July 3 at Spm 

Special 
Performance on 

July 4! 

Begins after 
fireworks, at 10:30pm_ 

Enjoy your favorite 
beverage or dessert at 

stageside (abies! 

Thursday 

Baby with 
the 

Bathwater 
A comedy of parental 

foibles & follies! 
July 5 at Spm 

After seeing Baby with 
the Bathwater, Edith 

Oliver of The New Yorker 
magazine proclaimed 

Durang to be "one of the 
funniest dramatists alive." 

Fri & Sat 

Beyond 
Therapy 

t 

A crazy, off-beat 
romantic comedy 
July 6 & 7 at 8pm 

"Beyond Therapy offers 
the best therapy of all: 
Guaranteed laughter." 

- Time magazine 

Some plays have language that 
may be considered offensive by 

some audience members. Please 
check with the Theatre office if in 

doubt. Call 335-2706 for more 
information about any play. 

Theatre Building 
N. Riverside Drive 

Call 335-1160 for tix 

·1 
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South Africa defers seal killing 
By areg Myre 
The Associated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
- The government on Wednesday 
temporarily suspended plans to kill 
30,000 seals in response to mount
ing criticism from local and foreign 
animal rights groups. 

Seal Harvesting In 
South Africa 

Environment Minister Gert Kotze 
acknowledged that public outrage 
was behind his decision to recon
sider plans to kill 25,000 Cape fur 
seal cubs and 5,000 adult male 
seals on the northwest coast later 
this month. 

Pr0ta&t8 from environmental .. 
!Wound the world have led the 
Sou1h African government to 
temporarily s~pend piIwIs to III 
30,000 seals. 

"This is not backtracking at all, 
~ut it is fair towards the public and 
conservationists to consider their 
objections, and I want time to do 
that,n Kotze told the state-run 
South African Broadcasting Corp. 

How Seals are Killed 
The pups _ dubbed and 1hen 

stabbed In the heart. Buns .e 
shot by a high-powered rifle In 
Ihe head . ~::.' .. , 

The government has granted a 
five-year permit to kill seals to a 
Taiwanese business group, Jiuh 
Weh Industries. The company 
killed more than 3,000 seals last 
year, but the culling was not 
publicized and there were no pro
tests. 

How Seals are Processed 
Skin: For handbage,ah0e8, glO\l88. 

8o"..: AddItiYe lor animal food. 

Meatlfet: Dried Into pellets lor 
c::hIdIan Ieed. 

I : 

The seal bodies would be used for 
pet food while the males' genitals 
are prized as aphrodisiacs in the 
Far East. The government was to 
receive about 8 cents for each seal 
killed. 

The Earthlife Africa group said it 
welcomed the minister's decision to 
temporarily suspend the culling. 

banned in South Africa because of 
its cruelty. The seals are clubbed 
on the head, then stabbed in the 
heart so they bleed to death. 

nately, cannot always be avoided," 
he told the South African Broad
casting Corp. 

The Department of Environmental 
Affairs had been defending its 
plans since local newspapers first 
reported the matter last week. 

But it added, "We would be far 
happier if there was a permanent 
suspension. Until then we are 
carrying on with the battle." 

South Africa has permitted the 
commerical culling of seals for 
more than 70 years. 

Many countries have outlawed the 
killing of seals, and animal rights 
groups say the practice should be 

Kotze said plans for the culling 
may proceed later. 

The department said the culling 
would not endanger the country's 
huge 1.2 million Cape Fur seal 
population. 

"The culling of wild animals is 
always unpleasant, but, unfortu-

Thatcher,- Mandela differ amicably 
By Edith Lederer 
The Associated Press 

LONDON - Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and 
Nelson Mandela agreed they can do business 
together, even though their first meeting Wednesday 
failed to resolve differences over sanctions and the 
use of violence. 

Thatcher welcomed the black South African leader 
- just three years after she denounced his African 
National Congress as a terrorist organization and 
said she would have nothing to do with it. 

"They had a very good exchange. They agreed to 
keep in touch," said a spokesman for Thatcher, who 
cannot be identified under briefing rules. "The 
objective of establishing a personal relationship and 
rapport was fully achieved. ~ 

Mandela, in an unusual description of the British 
leader whose toughness has earned her the reputa
tion of "the iron lady," called Thatcher "warm and 

.' gentie.n 
The ANC's deputy president said he came away 

"full of hope and strength" from their three-hour 
meeting at the prime minister's residence at No. 10 
Downing Street. 

Picking up on Thatcher's well-known phrase that 
she could "do business" with Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev, a reporter asked Mandela if he 
felt he could do business with her. 

*Oh yes, I'm doing business with her now," he 
replied. "We made progress ... . We will keep in 
close contact." 

Unlike the other leaders on Mandela's world tour, 
Thatcher openly opposes sanctions and wants those 
imposed by the European Community relaxed as a 
reward for South African President F.W. de Klerk's 
reform program. 

Like President George Bush, Thatcher also wants 
the ANC to renounce its armed struggle against the 
white minority government. 

Mandela has insisted that the sanctions remain in 
place for now to keep pressure on the South African 
government to dismantle the apartheid system. He 
also has said the ANC cannot renounce the armed 
struggle until blacks are guaranteed their political 
rights. 

Mandela had earlier expressed hope that his 
meeting with Thatcher would narrow their differ
ences on these two issues. But in the end they 
apparently agreed to disagree without debating the , 
issues extensively. 

Mandela said the ANC is "now mobilizing the 
country around peace," but could not rule out 
resorting to violence if existing conditions in South 
Africa do not change. 

Mandela's two-day visit to Britain ended the 
European and North Am~rican legs of his 14-natioD 
world tour. 

Zenith Data Systems 
Brings You A 20MB Notebook 
PC That Fits Your Business 
And Your Briefcase! 

ITJIIW~HD 

For desktop storage cepaclty ;n a 
notebook PC, discover the sleek 
Zenith Ds .. Systems M;n/sPort HDI'" 

• Weighs 6 pounds and rides in a 
briefcase as easily as a notebook. 

• 20MB hard disk drive to store entire 
software packages and data files ... 
for greater productivity anywhere. 

• Comes standard with MS-DOS~ 

• 3.5" external floppy disk drive and 
FastLynx LX'" data transfer software 
included for easy file exchanges with 
other PCs. 

• Crystal Bright'" backlit black-on
white LCD display for criSp images 
and text under all lighting conditions. 

• Intelligent Power Management 
System"'-nearly 3 hours of non
stop battery life can be extended 
even further with this breakthrough 
system, which puts you in control 
of power usage. 

ZStTH IMTA SVSTIIfSINNOVATD AGAIN'" 

ZINlrHr1 
data systems lid 

Groupe Bull 

Educations' PrIce 

$1599 00 

For more Information: 
Call Zenith Data Systems 

Bob Ross 
1-800-258-2422 
Mail Box 1442 

Or stop by 
Weeg Computer Center 
For more information 

0/1IpNce ___ • 3.0, I prOdUCt "'_ Cofpo<IIon. MS-DOS II I ...-... _rII 01 _ Corp%IIan. _~. LX"" 
..-01 "'PP~. _Ie 1....- _ ond _ HO, CryIIII BrtghI, ~ _ ~.,... end lin"" DIll 
8roIomo_AeoIn .............. '" ZonIfI Ooto 8roIomo CorDorIIon. C>1118O. z.nIh DIll ~ 

Regular. Light, Genuine 

MILLER 
BEER 

HyVee 

ICE CREAM 
$ 38 

1/2 GAl. 

HyVee 

FROZEN $1 77 POPS 20 Count 

Not less than 85% lean 

GROUND 
BEEF 

$ 88 

HY·YEE .S NEAR YOU • 4 LOCATIONS 

Iowa City 501 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 
11t AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH OODGE 

Coralville LANTERN PARK PlAZA 

HY-VEE'S 
SUPER SUMMER 

SAVINGS 

Kraft 

Pizzeria Chicago 
PIZZA 

Sausage, Hamburger, 
Pepperoni 

12 inch 

Chicken of the Sea 

TUNA 
6.5 oz. can 

AMERICAN $1 99 
SINGLES 12 oz. 

Thompson Seedless 

GREEN 
GRAPES 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 

Prices good 
July 5th thru 

July 10th. 



Canadian tanker runs aground 
WINDSOR, Ontario - A Canadian tanker loaded with oil ran 

aground and punctured its hull Wednesday between the Detroit 
River and Lake Erie, but a U.s. Coast Guard officer said no fuel 
spilled. 

The 330-foot tanker Nancy Gauchier, carrying 4,300 tons of oil , 
lost power while passing through the Livingstone Channel and 
ran onto rocks, sai'd Petty Officer Steve Attaway. 

The tanker has a double hull, as required by Canadian law. 
, The inner hull wasn't-punctured, so there was no release of oil, 

Attaway said. 
r The ship regained power and was anchored sU: miles out in 

Lake§· e while officials assessed the damage. Attaway said he 
was e how big the hole was. 
Th~ adian Coast Guard decided the vessel should remain 

where it is until weather improves. 
-At that point, she will proceed with a tug escort through 

-Canadian waters to Port Colborne for offioading and survey by 
Canadian Coast Guard," Attaway said. 

The channel is south of Windsor, which is just across the 
Detroit River from Detroit, and runs from the lake to the river. 
It's on the Canadian side of the lake and river border. 

The ship, owned by Socanav Inc. of Montreal, was headed from 
Sarnia to Port Colborne. 

Christian science couple convicted 
BOSTON - A jury Wednesday convicted a Christian Science 

couple of manslaughter in the death of their 21/1I-year-old son, 
who died of a bowel obstruction after they turned to prayer 
instead of doctors. 

The Suffolk County Superior Court jury found Ginger and 
David Twitchell, both 34, guilty of one count each of involun
tary manslaughter after more than 14 hours of deliberations 
that ended around 5 p.m. Each faces up to 20 years in prison. 

A sentencing date was to be set Friday. The couple remain free . 
Their son, Robyn, died on April 8, 1986, after a five-day illness. 

Robyn's sickness and death were graphically detailed in two 
months of testimony that some experts said placed the 
Christian Science Church on trial. 

"It has been hard on everyone and it was certainly hard on" 
the jury, David Twitche]] said minutes after the verdict was 
read. "This has been a prosecution against our faith." 

But prosecutor John Kiernan said the case was about crime -
not religion. 

-It was a direct response to the failure to provide medical care 
for the child. What the case proved is the right to believe is 
absolute - the right to practice is not," Kiernan said outside 
court after the verdict. 

Kiernan said the verdict -does send out a message that al1 
parents are required to provide medical care for the life and 
aafety of their children." 

? Thieves cut two paintings from frames 
PARIS - In bold, daytime operations, thieves cut two 

) paintings from their frames at two Paris museums on 
Wednesday. 

Both paintings, Renoir's "Portrait of a Seated Woman" and 
) Hebert's "Portrait of Monaluccia," were small format paintings. 

Such paintings are often chosen by thieves because they can be 
easily concealed. 

The theft of the Renoir, which had been hanging in the 
Louvre's third-floor Pavillon de Flore gal1ery, was discovered 
about 2:15 "p.m., officials said. The Hebert was discovered 
missing from the Ernest Hebert Museum, across the Seine 
River on the Left Bank, about an hour later. Officials said both 
paintings were stolen during the day, presumably after the 
museums had opened. 

Officials noted that in both cases the paintings had been cut 
from their frames, but could not immediately say whether the 
thef\;s were related. 

Both museums are run by the Directory of French Museums, a 
government agency. 

A catalogue of stolen paintings, recently published by the 
lnterior Ministry, shows that smal1 format paintings are the 

~ most common targets. 

~ Quoted""" 
\ 

~ 

Communism has crumbled. It has lost all credibility, even 
among nominal believers. 

- British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, before the 
NATO foreign ministers at a pre-summit session June 7 in 
Turnberry, Scotland, on the future of the defense organization. , 

onner KGB chief says 
~fecti9~ ruined spying . 

~ 
Brian Friedman superiors that he was responsible 

I e ASSOCiated Press for leaks of information. 
"Since 1960 until 1980, three KGB 

MOSCOW - A former KGB coun- agents defected to the West," l<alu-

t,. telligence chief says about 20 gin wrote. "And since 1980, about 
nts who have defected to the 20 have already betrayed the 

eat in the past decade have motherland. 
'fa1lBed the "total collapse" of many "Thus we can boldly speak not of 
joviet spy rings. an information leak but about a 
\ Oleg Kalugin, who worked as an majority of Soviet intelligence's 

·;wperative in the United States from secrets sold to the West, about the 
'~58 to 1970 but has since been total collapse of a great number of 
, iamissed from the KGB and intelligence nlltworks," he added. 
~ 'pped of his rank as major "But an this is being thoroughly 
, eral, made his latest revelation concealed from the public." 
I ut the agency in Tuesday's A separate letter by Soviet law
, . ·ons of the newspaper Komso- makers printed in Komsomolskaya 

kaya Pravda. Pravda urged an investigation of 
~an anti-Communist rally Tues- Kalugin'8 allegations by the 
f evening, Kalugin blamed KGB Supreme Soviet legislature. 

f Vladimir Kryucbkov for what At the ral1y Tuesday eve~, be 
called -criminal negligence and said his ex-bosses claimed he had 

petence, which led to the been living in the United States too 
· desertion of KGB agents and long. KaJugin said he had not been 
'~oralized intelligence." affected by America's "material 
~ In. recent weeks, KaJugin has been benefits," but rather by the civil 

.~ a public relations campaign rights movement led by the Rev. 

~ 
the KGB through inter- Martin Luther King Jr. and stu

· . 8 with Western reporters and dents protesting the Vietnam War. 
~ II artii!1 ';,ow., .• n reformist Soviet He also delivered a stinging attack 

pa e has said the KGB on the KGB's liard-line chiefs, to 

& ta lephones, infiltrates the delight of a crowd of more than 
· . t life - including the RU88ian 4,000 people .. 
..It...I..t. odox church and labor organi- "The people who are now in the 
~ns. - and engages in dirty leadership of the KGB are mainly 
..-.:as those who bear full responsibility 

~ugin has embraced the reform for the injustice and crimes com
~ . ·es of the radical Democratic mitted against the Soviet people 

orm, alleging his superiors · and our society," KaJugin said. 
~ed him out of the agency The men in leadership positions of 
~use of his politics. "the KGB for the past 15 to 20 years -
· Mer his Tuesdayspeech, which at were "chips off Stalin's and Brem-

S evoked popuJist themes that nev's empire," KaJugin said, refer
,can~date for office wouJd use, • ring to former ~viet leaders Josef 

Y 1D the crowd chanted "Well Stalin and Leorud Brezhnev. 
!W and a rew urged him to run He also blamed the KGB for recent 

~
he Soviet parUament. unrest in the Soviet Union's 

III .the newspaper article, he Caucasian and Central Asian 
allegations by his former republics. 

Deliveries 
over rails 
reinstated 
By Le.lle Shepherd 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - The Krem1in has 
lifted its IO-week ban on rail 
deliveries of key foodstuffs to 
Lithuania, the last remaining eco
nomic sanction imposed to stop the 
republic's independence drive , 
Lithuanian officials said Wednes
day. 

The shipments should resume 
within two or three days, depend
ing on the availability of rail cars, 
8aid Gintaras Yatkonis of the 
Lithuanian Council of Ministers' 
information center. 

On Tuesday, natural gas flowed 
back into the Baltic republic, 
according to Arune Kontaugaite of 
the parliament's information 
bureau. 

Oil shipments resumed Saturday, 
one day after the Lithuanian par
liament agreed to freeze its March 
11 declaration of independence. Its 
lawmakers agreed to the l00-day 
freeze so that negotiations on inde
pendence with Moscow can begin. 
The freeze will start once talks 
begin. 

Yatkonis said a telegram from the 
Soviet Transport Ministry 
addressed to Prime Minister Kazi
miera Prunskiene arrived late 
Tuesday, advising that the ban on 
railroad deliveries had been lifted. 

The ban was imposed to prevent 
Lithuanians from making private 
arrangements to receive sugar, 
coffee, fish, tea and citrus fruit 
from other parts of the Soviet 
Union and abroad. 

Soviet President Mikhail Gorba
chev cut off all shipments of oil, 
most supplies of natural gas and 
other key items to Lithuania on 
April 18 after the republic refused 
to rescind its pro-independence 
laws. Lithuania's 3.8 million resi
dents depend on the Soviet Union 
for their energy supplies. 

About 50,000 of Lithuania's esti
mated l.1 million workers lost 
their jobs because of the shortages. 

,.:??'Zr~ 
2 FREE TACOS 2 

for Every Day During for 
1 HAPPY HOUR 4-7pm 1 

DrInks Old Capitol Center Drink 
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2 5149 
Medium Meat Lover's~ or M di Single Thpping I 

Veggie Lover's'" Pizza e urn Personal Pan Pizza" . '~ 
• ~tS~9{g: I Cheese Pizzas I and 32 oz. Pepsi-Cola: • ~ 
• $1299' I 5999' I VaiidonDine·inorCar!youlonly.Pleasemen- • 

" • • • tion coupOn when ord"ri~ One coupOn per ... 
A\\lilahle on Pan, lIand.1bssed 1\-aditionaJ 'Ibpp·lnti< Extra! person pervisiL OIIe",.II<I only from 11 a.m. • I &' I to 4 p.m. ~londay-saturda~ Not ,,!lid at all . .; 

or Thin N' cruPI''' pizza crust Pizza Hut restaurdl1~ Not v.lid in comb!. 
Please mention coupon when orderin~ Limited Deli,,!!!), area. NOT vaJid at all RallOn with any other offer Pcr:lORaI Pan Pizza 

• 
One COupon per party per visit at partic~ I Pizza Hut restawants. NOT valid in I is a registered trademark o( Pizza Ilut Inc. I 
pating Pizza Hut" restaurants. Not valid combination .... ith any other Pizza Hut" Pepsl-Cola IS a regisJered trademark 

• 
with any other offer. Offer .-. offer. Offer expires August ..... I 0( PepsiCo Inc. Oller exPII'eS I 
expires July 15. 1990. ............ I 3,1990. ............ i\ugUst3,1990. !. 

• 19!1()P .... llut. lnc. ~ I 19!1()I'lt .. Hut.I..... ~ut~ I CI9!1()1'I, .. IIut. lnc. • ' 

~~-;~ _ ~U~ .. " <Cn. m.-; .. __ ... 1;;illbo~ __ .... 

Wow! Now! Top-quality, keen looking Kids' Clothes for a song. ; 

• 

original catalog prices 

Moms, Pops, Grams, Gramps, Aunts, 
Uncles, friends of fantastic kids-now is the 
time to head for your nearest Lands' End 
Outlet store. Right now. We have a bevy of 
beautifully made, richly-featured, hard
wearing clothes to show you. For Toddlers 
on up! 

Cool T's that can take frequent 
washings, punishing play. Comfortable 
Sport Shorts with "pinchless" elastic 
waistbands. Playful Print Polos, loaded 
with personality and made to last. Hard to 
outgrow Shortalls and]umpers. Skirts, 
Tops, Tanks and more. 

But hurry, at their super-low prices, 
they're bound to disappear fast. Original 
Catalog prices $9 to $34, now only $4.90 to 
$18.90! Every item is GUARANTEED. 
PERIOD. • but sizes and colors may be 
limited in quantity by style. 
So, zip on over, okay? 

Iowa City, IA 10 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City, IA 319-338-2660 
Outlet Specials are not avaiable t/1rouiI tile catiIog or "No! Quite Perfect" stores. QuanIitits III! limited. AI diaaiunlllll! taieII from our oriiWI cataloi prices. Sale ends July 11 

- \ . 
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July 4 celebrations transcend U.S. borders 
By Jocelyn Noveck 
The Associated Press 

Americans overseas marked the 
Fourth of July with Big Maca and 
fries in Beijing, California cham
pagne in Moscow and beer and 
wurst in Frankfurt. In Manila, 
anti-American militants observed 
the day by burning the U.S. flag. 

A crew from McDonald's in Hong 
Kong flew to China for the occasion 
and prepared the coveted burgers 
and fries on U.S. Embassy grounds 
in a tradition begun in 1983. 

Despite gray skies and a mid
sfternoon shower, about 900 
Americans showed up for the 
annual party, munching to the 
strains of country music. 

Tickets this year were limited. In 
the past the event was an elabo
rate daylong block party open to all 
- complete with children's para
des, dragon dances, Chinese acro
batics and firecrackers. 

Last year, however, the embassy 
held only a small ceremony for its 
personnel. Neal'ly all of the Ameri
cana in Beijing had fled following 
the June 3-4 military crackdown on 
pro-<iemocracy demonstrators. 

The event was a bit cheerier this 
year, with the addition of a barber
shop quartet and a band called 
"The Back Door" - a reference to 
the Chinese practice of using per
sonal relationships to get special 
favors. The band was made up 
mostly of embassy personnel. 

In Moscow, curious Soviets 
gathered outside the gates of Spaso 
House, the residence of U.S. 
Ambassador Jack Matlock, watch
ing the arrival of guests at the 
annual Fourth of July reception. 

Guests mingled on the lawn in the 
hazy sunshine, enjoying California 
champagne and hors d'oeuvres. 

Yevgeny Primakov, a member of 
Soviet President Mikhail Gorba
chev's Presidential Council advi
sory group and non-voting member 
of the Politburo, arrived in his Zil 
limousine and chatted . privately 

~r.-~ 
2 FREE TACOS 2 

for Every Day During for 
, HAPPY HOUR 4-7pm 1 

DrInks Old Capitol Center DrInk 

tD~B~ ~ TON I G H T -'~-=' -l. 

Runner-up in Riverfest 
Battle of the Bands 

The 
Somethi ng Brothers 

Demonstrators In the Philippines burn an American 
nag during an antl-tJ.S. prote.t held Wednesday to 
coincide with U.S. Independence Day celebration., 

Associated Press 
observed here as Philippine-American Friendship 
Day. About 500 demonstrators attended the rally 
outside the U.S. embassy In Manila. 

with Matlock on the balcony. 
Other dignitaries included Yelena 

Bonner, the widow of the late 
dissident Andrei Sakharov; several 
members of the Supreme Soviet 
legislature; and dozens of other 
ambassadors and military attaches 
in full dress uniform. 

Several American musicians who 
are taking part in the Tchaikovsky 
competition also were present. 

A huge American flag was draped 
from the second story of Matlock's 
residence. 

But the flag did not fare so well in 
the Phjlippines, where about 500 
militants protesting U.S. bases in 
the country burned a flag in front 
of the embassy to mark July 4 -

which is also Philippines-American 
Friendship Day. 

About 100 riot police stood guard, 
but there were no clashes. 

"What festivities should we cele
brate?" the militants said in a 
statement. "In fact, we are the 
ones being feasted on ... by Ameri
can imperia1ism.· 

The United States ruled the Phil
ippines as a colony for nearly 50 
years before independence on July 
4, 1946. 

In London, that very British of 
institutions - Harrods depart
ment store - kicked off its annual 
summer sale with an American 
bang. 

Actor John Forsythe, Dynasty's 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

Bell & Shore 

rrhe Silver Spoon 
-Tapa! are moveable Hi8panic feasts in miniaturr.· -Donald LeRoy F~ter 

Blake Carrington, greeted shop
pers outside the store accompanied 
by haton-twirling majorettes, a 
100-piece Dixieland band and an 
Uncle Sam on stilts. 

The store said 200,000 people were 
expected to file through its doors 
leaving behind a ' projected $10 
million . A Harrods spokesman said 
1,200 extra staff had been hired for 
the 24-day sale. 

In West Germany, where a quarter 
million U.S. military personnel live 
along with their families, celebra
tions were held at Frankfurt's East 
Park carnival grounds, and they 
included amusement park rides, an 
old-fashioned rodeo, and tradi
tional German beer and wurst. 

~\~;~YiP 
~~RSDAY " 

$1 99 TACOS 
41010pm 

MICKY'S 
PINT 
AItIIIIed 10< 

50¢ 
(Bud I Bud Lighl) 
810 CLOSE 

Open DailY at 11 am 

11 S. Dubuque 

FREE TACOS 
Everyday Mon.-Fri. 4-7 pm 

2 FORl ON ALL 
DRINKS 

Mon-Fri • 4-7 pm 

$1_99 Burger Baskets All Night 

~IOWACITY 
~YACHTCLUB 

Hey Wendy! Tell your old man that if he wants a 
real burger to go down to the Iowa City 
Yacht Club for a Hank-A-Deluxe-Burgerl 
The most expensive burger in Iowa City. $18.95 

Thursday Night 9 pm 

25¢ Draws 8:80 • 9:30 pm, Thursdays Only 

THURSDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 

Sloppy Joes Captain Nemo 
$1.75 $2.45 

Happy Hour 4-6 pm -13 S. Linn St. -354-7430 

~·FIELDI10USE 
I- 111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

FREE 
BEER 
ALL NIGHT LONG 

$3.00 Cover 

Blackjack tables 
open nightly! 

" 

with 

Jane Awake TAPAS BUFFET 
Sunday, July 8,1990,7:00 p.m. Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU ~ 

IJ FRI. Morning Star Reggae Band 
SAT. Full Fathom Five 
SUN. 8 pm O.J. Ekemode and 

the Nigerian All-Stars 

~ HUNGRY 
11080 

Iowa City's Most 
Delectlble Dell 
PARTY . 

SANDWICHES 
Chooa. from 3 alz •• : 

2 ft. "Caboose" $1795 
SeNes1~12 

4 ft. "Side Car" ~ 95 
SeNes 20-24 ""::I 
6 ft. "Box Car" U1 95 
SeNes 30-<40 ~ 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Riverside, Iowa CIty 
337-5270 

Sun.·Th. 10:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.'" 

,--------------

~ PIZZA 
? 

'2.00 off 16" pizza 
'1.00 off 14" pizza 

2 or more toppings 

337-8200 
PIZZA·SALADS 

BEER 
Dint In or Carry Out 

We Deliver 
Mon. -Sal. 4 pm-Midlight 
SWI. 4 pm-10 pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. 
• tCRIII from Raleeon Creek ADta) .J ------------. 

Eggs in a Nest l' Green Bean Salad l' Fried Cheese 
Etnpanadillas l' Calalan Beef Stew l' Potato Omelet 

Spanish Rice l' V Blenda Salad l' Meatballs in Almond Sauce 
Hoki Fish with Pine Nuts 

Churros 

$8.00 per person 
Spanish Wines, Sangria, Sherries, Beer & Espresso 

AvailabJe Itt AdditionaJ CoBt 

Call Now for Reaeroations 988-1923 

405 Second Ave. - Coralville 

-TONIGHT
FREE 

CHAMPAGNE 
9 pm -11 pm 

""'. ",,><\ ~--'" 

10-Draws 
tOjnloll jn 

On All 
Mixed Drinks 
8jnlo .... 

~ ____ ~~~ .. :e .~ 

$1 ICE·COLD 
COORS LIGHT 
In Long Neck BoUles 

COME TO THE 
COOLEST BAR IN TOWN I 

MAYse IT 15 TiMe 7D 
QlJrr THe 8USINlZ6 
.ANP flNO.+Ole SIJJlS-

MIKe, £N)UjH ~/TH 'THe 
'r()1C/5. YOU HAve A Fi4M1t.Y. 
A~~mRPASff~~NO 
COMING Ff«)I;I Me, 

FYlN61UORJ< ... YOU HA~ ReSPON-
5181UT/lJ$. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 27 Painter 01 "On 
1Inge's'A-ol the Stage" 

Roses " 21 Lacking 
5 Center individuality 

10 H nt 's '- 33 Grassy plains 
B~n Adhem' 311 "The - Kid: 

14 Official 1984 (ilm 
proceedings 37 Kind 01 glass or 

15 Active lable 
II Actress in ' The 31 What a kindly 

Black Stallion" R.N , dispenses 

17 AggreSSive. 
amplified rock 
mUSic 

18 Teen's woe 
20 Kind 01 reel 
21 Fitzgerald or 

Raines 
23 Essential 
24 Hero lollower 
25 Dodecanese 

40 Brian Boru 's 
land 

41 Immature 
44 Obliterations 
47 Approves 

automatically 
48 U.S. Open 

lennis champ: 
1963 

so-culpa 

54 Dog t8gs. e.g. 

!II Count (on) 

!II Mart 

so Rack's partner 

82 Indispulable 
evidence 

14 -spumante 

as Sign 

II Levesque 01 
Quebec 

17 Ferryman 
Charon's river 

II Upright 

ell Chichi 

DOWN 
1 Actress 

Christine 
2 Vast expanse 

___________ 3 Prop in vampire 
island 51 Blonde shade 

flicks 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 4 Moog (eal 

sSatire 
~-Ef::.l • Novelist ROlvaag 

7 Commend 28 Card game for 
~+.-t:i three 

1iiioI."i",i,;~";+;:fI!I""'iEiEt:::'+.':-.... _ • City in SW Texas 28 Father of 
., Actor In "Her Agamemnon 

Alibi" 21 Indians 01 the 
lO-Khan 

~~;..f 11 Furtive 
.:;.F-T.::+.:-f 12 Department in 

NWFrance 
fI!III~*,a;~1I!!I ilF-+;;;.r.~I"!'P.~ 13 Nobelist In 

Chemistry: 193. 
*-:-F.-Bi-=-F.f~t;.I1S Service's "The 

Law 01 the-' 

West Indies 
30 Anagram lor 

tiles 
31 French I verb 
32 British aclor 

Roger-
33 Goad 
:M Japanese 

aborigine 

31 Loquaciousness 

:It Pack 

42 Franc;ois's lear 

43 Cuban 
composer 
Lecuona 

... Eskimo or 010, 
e.g. 

... Hard word lor 
Eliza Doolittle 

4I-Chase. 
Chlel Justice: 
1864-73 

low" Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from The Old Cipitol 

Iowa's Molt ~ look .... ctIon Featuring 40,000 11In 

I I.<IIWT 
A {J/'.QI1a. 
o 

51 Rags.to-rlches 
author 

52 Air-show 
53 Prol/ende 

the Owl an 
Pussycat 

14 Some nest 
eggs. lor short 

.. Waugh's "A 
Handlul 01-' 

17 Couple 
141 Taj Mahlli 8~e .1 Veto 
13 Underslandiro 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
.... 01 .. _ W L Pc\. a8 
Boston ............................... 48 32 .590 
Toronto........ ........ ............... 01<4 37 .543 311. 
Qewl.nd •. _ ............ _._...... 38 311 .484 7V. 
Ootro~ ........ _...................... 38 42 .475 9 
Baltimore .................... ........ 34 43 .442 11 V. 
.. 11w.yk .. ...... _ .................. 33 42 .440 11~ 

f _Voric ............................ 28 47 .373 16~ 
"'1 DIYt_ W L Pc\. a8 

~ OIk"'nd ............................. 49 27 .645 
CIIlcago ............................. 47 27 .635 1 
Sllltle ............... ................ 41 38 .513 10 
ColIfomia ... _ ...................... 39 41 .488 12 
loI_t . ......... ..... ........... 37 41 .474 13 
re ... ...... -.................. -...... 38 43 .456 14~ 
~ ... Clty ........................ 33 43 .4:14 16 T ... _,·.O_ .. 

Cie¥eland 9. Seattle 4 

) ToronlO S. Callfomla 2 
OaIrolt 13. Chicago 7 
IoIlnnesola 7. BOOlon 3 
KanUA City 6. New York 1 

'J OoI<Iand 5~IIWaYk" 0 
T.X"7~re2 ..... ,'.Ga ... 

I \.mes Not Included 
, Seattle 3. ~Iand 2 

_on 4. Mlnnesola 3 
Toronlo 4. C.IHomla 2 
Oolrolt II C~lcago. (n) 
_ Vork It Kansu City. (n) 
OIICllnd at Mllwaukel. (n) 
BI"lmore at Texas. (n) 

• Tod.,'. a_ •• 
_on (Klecker 2-3) .1 Minnesota (Erickson 

1.1). 12:15 p.m. 1 Oakland (Welc~ 13-2) al Milwaukee (Higuera 
5-2). 1:35 p.m. 

j SPttle (Hinson 8-6) al Cleveland (C.ndlolll 
.:l). 6:35 p.m. 

Kan ... City (S.DIVI. 2-6) al Detroit (Petry /;-5), 
8:35 p.m. 

Calilomia (McCa.klll 6-4) al Toronlo (Slleb 
10-3). 6:35 p.m. 

I Blltlmore (MII.ckl .... ) al Texas (JeHcoat 2·3). 

} 7:35 p.m. 
Only g.mes acMdYled 

,ride,'. 0 ...... 
O.kland at Clevelend. 2. 4 :05 p.m. 
IIlnnoSOla at New Vorl<. 2. 4 :35 p.m. 
Kan ... City al Detroit. 6 :35 p.m. 
Seanle al Toronto. 6:35 p.m. 
Baltimore al CIllcago. 7:05 p.m. 
Callfom'" .1 Mltwaykee. 7:35 p.m. 
Boston al Texas, 7:35 p.m. 

NATIONAL LUOUE 
hit DIYttIon W L Pc\. 08 
Plnat>urgh .......... __ ....... _.. 46 30 .606 
NewVort ............ _.... 44 30 .595 1 
Montteal ....................... _.. 44 36 .550 4 
Phlledalphl . ................. _.. 38 38 500 8 
Chlcago ........ _ ........... _...... 34 48 .425 14 
SL Loyl . ............................. 32 47 .405 15.." 
Weat 01..... W L Pc\. OB 
Clnd .................. _......... n • .121 
.. n'rsncloco ...... __ .... _. 41 • .lit • 
I.oeAngeteo ..... ___ ... _ .. 38 38 .4N 10 
.. n ........ ____ ._ JI • .411 12 
AII.nte._ ........... _._. __ ... _ 32 44 .421 15\0\ 
_-. .... __ ... _ _ ...... _.. 32 47 ._ 17 T ..... ,..O_ 

Cincinnati 2. Monlreel 0 
New Vorl< 12. Houston 0 
Phlledelphl. 5. AU.nla I 
San Francisco 4. SI. Louis 0 
Plnat>urgh 5. San Diego 3 
Los Angel .. 7. Chlc.go 6 W ........ ,..G._ 

L.le Games 1'101 Inclyded 
Sin Fr.ncl.co 9. SI. Loyl. 2 
New Vorl< 7. HOIJaton 4 
Montreal 5. Clnclnnall 3 
AUan'" 4. Phlladelphl. I 
Pittsburgh It S.n Diego. (n) 
Chicago at Los Angetes. (n) 

Tod.,.. 0 .... " 
51. Louis (8.Smith 6-6) at San Diego (Benes 

6-6). 3:05 p.m. 
HoUlton (Scott 6-7) at Monlreal (Gardner 4-4). 

6:35 p.m. 
Clnclnn.tI (Armstrong 10-3) II Phlladelphl. 

(Howall 8-5). 8 :35 p.m. 
New Vork (Ojeda 4-31 al AtI.nla (Lelbrandl3-1). 

6:40 p.m. 
Plttabyrgh (Rsed H» .t Los Angeles (RoMar

tine. 9-3). 9:35 p m. 
Only games scheduled 

Friday'. 0._. 
Hoyston at Montreal. 6.35 p.m. 
Clnclnnall at Philadelphia. 8 :35 p.m. 
New York .t AUanta . 6:40 p.m. 
51. LOY is II San Diego. 9:05 p.m . 
Plttsbyrg~ ., Lo, Angeles. 9:35 p.m. 
Chicago al San Francisco. 9:35 p.m. 

Major League 
Linescores 

AMERICAN LEAaUE 
Se.ttI................................ 100 200 00G-3 I 1 
Cl................................... 001 100 __ 2 • 0 

A.Johnson. Comslock (7). M Jackson (7). 
Schooler (9) and Bradley. Valle (8); Nagy. Orosco 
18) and Skinner. Alomar (9). W- A.Johnson. 9-3. 
L-Nagy. 0·2. Sv-Schooler (21). HRs-Sealtie. 

T.Jones (5). Clweland. C.James (S) 
80 ...... _____ ........... 000 100 ~ 10 0 
....... 10 .. _ .. _____ ... _ 100 110 OO~ •• 

G Harris. Lamp (8). Aurdon II) and Martino. 
Pen. (7); W"",. Candelaria (7). BerangY.' (8). 
Agull". (8) and Ortl.. W- Lamp . 2·2. 
L-AgYiief • . 2·2 511- Allrdon (14) HR-80slon. 
evans (10) . 

NA TlOtCAL LEAGUE 
ILlolIia _ .. __ ._ .. 020 000 ~ 5 3 
Ian FralOCl _ _ ... ____ 000 010 ........ • 0 

DeLeon. Dayley (7). Horton (I). re,ry (6) and 
Pagnozzl. Zelle (8) ; Burl<.l1. BflIntiay (8) and 
Kennedy. W-Byrl<.n. 8-2. L-OaLeon. 6-7. 511-
Brantley (12~ HR-San Franclsco. Balhe (1). 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

NatiOnal La •• 
HOUSTON ASTROs-Placed Bill Doran. 'nfielder. 
on lhe l/;-day disabled Usl. Actl.lted f(en OIlerk. 
Ieli. In fielder. trom the 1 !H:lay disabted lI,t 

BASKETBALL 
World 8a ... _ La .... 

SASKATCHEWAN STORM-Released Anlhony 
Taylor and Steve Babiar.z.. guards 

FOOTBALL 
Canedlln FOOIbail t •• gu. 

TORONTO ARGONAUTS-Roleosed Don 
Edwarf1s and William Madden, defensl\le lin. 
..., . Bobby MeAlh,.er. quarte,back; Brian Bed· 
ford Ind Tim Eubank, " ide raceive .. ; Gerry Ifill. 
running back; Bnd Paul Kerr, offlnsive lineman. 

PGA Money Leaders 
PONTE VEDRA. Ft.. (AP) - Mcnay ieadlenl on 

lhe 1990 PGII Toyr Ihroyg~ the Hanford Open. 
which anded July I : 

1. Greg Norman ...................................... $832.709 
2. P .. neS_.rt ..................................... $742.616 
3. M.rkC.lc.weechl . ............................. 5714,244 
4. PlY I Allng.r ....................................... $873.698 
5. Wayne LevL ....................................... $579.880 
6. Hale Irwin ._ ......................................... $571 .694 
7. FredCOupl ... ...................................... 5527.479 
8 . Gil Morgan .......................................... $503.317 
9. Peter Jacob""" ................................... 5421.420 

10.JodIeMudd ..................... .................... 5393.296 
11 . Sieve Elklnglon .................................. 5388.222 
12. Tim SimpSOn ...................................... 5379.461 
13. Aober1Gamez ............................... · ..... 5317.154 
14. LarryMI.e ........................................... 1365.838 
15.JohnHu.lon ....................................... 53Se.305 
16. Tom Kit . .............................................. $356.528 
17. Nick Faldo ........................................... $331 .262 
18. M.rI<O· ... e." .................................... 5329.531 

19. Tommy Armo'Ir .............. _._._. __ .. 5319.002 
20. LannyWadkln . ................................... $301 .316 
21 . Ben Cranlllaw ......... _ ......... _ ............. 1293.940 
22. 51 __ .............. _ ......................... S218.882 
23. Billy R .. Brown .................................. 5288.911 
24 . DovidFrOlt ............... _ .................. _ ..... $285.136 
2S. Nick Price ..................................... _ ..... $282.778 
26. Brian Tennyson ... _ ......... _ ................. 5274.$48 
27.RayFloyd ............................................ $261 .213 
28. Gene Seuers ................................ _ ..... 5255.145 
29.1111 Baker·Flnch ....... _ ........... _ ............ $251 .338 
30. Scott Hoch ............... _ ........................ 5244.198 
31 . Tom Pyrtter ........................................ 5241 .635 
32. Marl< BrOOkl ....................................... 5240.287 
33. Dan Forsman ...................................... S2S8.917 
34. Bruce Lietzke ...................................... S238.tI8O 
35. LDnIf1 Ro_ .................................... $237.417 
36. TonySIIII ............................................ $235.800 
37.COtay P.vln ......................................... 5232.884 
38. Mike Raid ............................................ 5231 .513 
39.SCOnSlmpoon .................................... $231 .103 
<10. Curtis Strange ............ _ .................. _. 5229.109 
41 .C'.lgStadler .................... _ ................. 5227,147 
42. Rocco Mediate ......... _ ........................ 5222.0119 
43. Mike Donald ......... ........................ ....... 5219.530 
44. Kenny Perry .... _ .................................. 5211 .417 
45 . ... Ike Hulbert ......... _ ............................ $193.635 
46. Sle"" p.le ........................................... $192.587 
47. WayneGredy ...................................... $191.805 
48. JeH Slymln ......................... _ .............. $188.431 

On This Day 
July 5 

1878 - The fOtJr-oared Colymbl<l crew leam 
became the first Amef'k31s to win an event .. the 
Henley Regatta as lhey be.1 Herttord College for 
thl VI.honl Ch.llenge Cyp. 

1947 - Larry Dolly ~mea the llral black 10 
P"'y In lhe American LllgYe. HI IIryck Oyl ... 
pinch hitter for Ihi Cleveland Indian. In a &-5 10 .. 
10 the CIllcago While Sox. 

1952 - M'Ursen Connolly win. her linlt 01 
three .Irelght woman ', singles title II Wimbledon 
by defllUng Loyl .. BrOlJgh ~. 6-3. 

1968 - The Phlledefphla 76ers Irade Wilt 
Chamberlain to the LOI Angele. Laklnl for three 
players - Darrell Imhott. Arohle CI.rI< and Jerry 
Chambers - and .n yndlsclolld .moYnt of cash 
.ner lhey Ire unable to .Ign him to • conlract 
The 7-1 cenler. playing nine ~"' In lhe league. 
was lhe only pl.yer to Icore more lhen 25.000 
poinls yp to Ihal point 

1968 - AY, lrall. ·, Rod Liver win. lhe IInlt 
open Wimbledon c~.mplonshlp by defeallng 
countryman Tony Roche 6-3. 6-4. 6·2. and 
becomes the first player II nee Fred Perry 
(1934-35-36) 10 win three ,ycc_lve men' . tltl ... 

1980 - Bjorn Borg of S_ win, his flnh 
men', title at Wimbledon. defeating John McEn· 
roe 1-6. 7·5. 6-3. 6-7. 8-6. 

otebOOk Wimbledon _____ COntin_uedfr_ompag_ e14 

• continued from page 14 got a bit damp," said Lendl, who and forehand long by Pearce. the set, then held for the match 
'd-life crisis or sheer boredom. took a hard fall late in the third set Lend] has yet to play up to the with an overhead smash on the 
The man perhaps responsible for when his feet gave out from under level he's capable of 80 far at final point. 

hese many Lazarus·like come- him. "I felt the footing was extre- Wimbledon, and has struggled Becker played a power game, too, 
packs, preacher/pugilist George mely dangerous. I don't think they through four four-setters in his five and lost just three points in seven 

' ryoreman, 40, falls somewhere in realize how dangerous it was." matches. services after he was broken to 3-3 
Il>etween. The mountainous Fore- Mills c.ame out, but he and other Edberg, the third seed and a in the first set. 
{man, who never met a meal he officials declined to grant Lendl rus finalist last year, put on a classic Gilbert, upset at playing on Court 
'didn't like, has won 22 straight wish. Lendl then went out to hold serve-and-volley show on Court 14 2 instead of on Centre Court where 
.jhouts - impressively, 21 by KO - serve, talting advantage of a slip by against Bergstrom, a fellow Swede, the match had been scheduled, had 
· on his comeback trail. The wonder Pearce. At 4-4, Lendl broke Pearce as officials changed the program trouble with his first serve 

the ---~~-., 

~~ 
•••• ••• ~ ~d! :: • 

VVOO:D-.· ............... 

~r.-~ 
~ FREE TACOS f~ 

Every Day During 
1 HAPPY HOUR 4-7pm 1 

Drtnks Old Capitol Center DrInks 

TAP, BOTl1.ES, 
MIXED DRINKS, 

SHaI'S, ErC ... 
2:00-Close 

AmEPOPCORN 

18-20 S. Clinton (.&owTCBYJ 351-9821 

-----------8 where he found BOrne of his after.: he had held 10 straight after the rain delay to have all the throughout the match. 
~ponents" and when his come- games. Again it was finesse rather matches played simultaneously. Mills said the officials didn't ask ECONOMIZER·. Fits many cars and 

'1fys~n~]] led to a fight with Mike ~~~J:c~:d t~:: ~=d .!ft~dls:~ st!~r!h~O:k~~ :!~P~;ok~~t!e! ~: tt::~~c~:~~:ar::t :!~~ I MU . }~~~daS quality 
backhands cross-court that Caught times in the final set. He foot- Curren wasn't upset about playing FFLER 

) Although my reflections are cer- the rushing Pearce off-stride. faulted four times from the sixth on Court I , but he was dismayed I · 1 year guarantee 
I,tain]y random, their value is ques· Lendl buckled once more when he game on, hit several easy volleys about the power of IVanisevic. • See guarantee tenns 
.tionable, which is about all you can double-faulted at match point in long and scattered groundstrokes. "1 saw alot of balls go by," Curren I $ 2495 IIlclamp' shOPs,· hanCPipegerS'sPaniped 
·la.k of a trurd-rate mind in the his next service, but that ended the But he settled down to break said. "I don't think I've been aced 
'jDliddle of a heat wave. ugly affair with a service winner Bergstrom for the fourth time in 25 times before." other parts are extra, 

seball I INSTIWD :':~::':~u.w,h 
:I~I __________________________________ c_o_"_tin_u_ed_ fro_m_p8_9_e_1_4 Coupon Expires 7/15/90 __ .w. __ 

beat the AngelB 5-2 despite 15 
California hits. 

Loser Jim Abbott (5-7) gave up all 
'four Toronto runs in 7'/3 inningB 
· put his own error cost him two 
-!,neamed runs in the first inning. 

• 'Lawless, starting a game for only 
, he third time this year, singled in 
• the second and Pat Borders' RBI 
~ingle in the third made it 4-0. 
I' Lawless was the last position 

player on a major league roster 
since opening day to get a hit. His 
RBI single followed a double by 
.118 hitter Ken Williams. It 
marked the third time in the last 
five years that LawLess was the 
last position player in the majors 
to get a hit. He went I-for-3 while 
giving regular third baseman Kelly 
Gruber a day off. 
Braves 4, Phillies 1 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Dale 
Murphy homered and knocked in 
two runs as the Atlanta Braves 
beat the PhiLadelprua Phillies 4-1 
Wednesday night and concluded 
their ftrst winning road trip since 
September of 1989. 

With Murphy hitting his 366th 
career homer in the fourth and an 
RBI single in the eighth, it eased 
the way for Tom GJavine's second 

straight victory. 
Glavine (5-5) worked 6% innings, 

giving up six hits, stri king out one 
and walking four, before getting 
help from Rick Luecken. 

The Braves, who started the night 
in fifth place in the National 
League West, 161/a games behind 
the front·running Cincinnati Reds, 
wound up their current road swing 
at 4-2. 

I 

o~dcup _________________ conti_.n~_from~_14 
final. They won in 1954 and 1974,lost in the fmals of 1982 and '86. 

England plays Italy in Bari on Saturday for third place. 
"We are cursing ourselves for not having won tonight," Robson said, 

"because we would have had a good chance at winning the final." 

tfOBODYBEATs MIDI'S 

IOWA CITY 
19 Sturgis Drive 

351·7250 
~ The Germans went ahead when Andreas Brehme's shot struck 
;aefender Paul Parker and soared over goalie Peter Shilton at 59 
.)ninutes. England tied it 21 minutes later as the suddenly revitalized 
(Gary Lineker took advantage of a defensive error for his fourth goal of 
~e tournament and third in two games. 
; Both teams hit the goalpost in overtime, Waddle for England, Guido 

Brehme opened the scoring when Matthaeus tapped the ball to him and 
his shot from 25 yards went off Parker's leg and into the air. It spun ~...;..~--.,....---------_:::_.,........:......,:.......,.-------l 

uchwald for West Gennany. 
• Then, the shootout, 23-year-old TIlgner, in rus first World Cup, against 
\~year-old Shilton, the record holder for international appearances. 

t. Shilton came close on several of West Gennany's shots, but could not 
~block any. Brehme, Lothar Matthaeus, Karlheinz Riedle and OlafThon 
I were the marksmen. 

f
: England's Lineker, Peter Beardsley and David Platt were successful 
before Pearce's shot was right at TIlgner, who stopped it with his feet. 

(~en Waddle missed wide and high, the Germans were in their fifth 

t 

over the bead of the scrambling Shilton and into the net. 
England, playing its best game in this World Cup, fought back and 

Lineker profited from defensive bungling between Juergen Kohler, 
Thomas Berthold and Klaus Augenthaler. His left-footed kick zipped to 
the far side past TIlgner after Parker's long pass found him. 

West Germany lost striker Rudi Voeller in the 39th minute with a leg 
injury. 

"Voeller was hit in the calf and couldn't walk on his leg,' said 
Beckenbauer, "but he will play on Sunday." 

~anks' squad lands two new recruits 
. IOWA CITY (AP) - Iowa baseball 
poach Duane Banks has announced 
~at an all-state infielder from 

. Illinois and a junior college catcher 
~ave signed national letters of 
~tent to .play baseball at Iowa. 
I Curtis Reed, a 5-foot-9 second 
baseman from Central High School 
~,Naperville, TIl., was a first team 

I~·area selection and was rated a 
Jreseason all-American by Collegi-

.
/Ite Baseball magazine. 

It 

~riefs 
1t Reed batted .364 for the nlinois 
~mtn;J,r ,: .. •. ampionship team in 

9, a '::<'''~ ad that was ranked 
ally. The two-year star· f~t . .350 £., "'" ,,,e',, wUh 

~
on-base percentage of .440. He 

was a first team all·league 
~de receiver in football. 

Tim Killeen, a left-handed hitter 
Phoenix, Ariz., also signed 

· 'th Iowa. Killeen caug!tt at Yava-
. Junior College the last two 

\~ na, where he batted .474 as a 
~phomore, racking up 15 home 

and 67 RBI. 
Hawkeye pitcher Brett Backlund, 
ho was a third team all-Big Ten 
lection in 1990, also came from 
avapai. 

A Iowa earlier signed outfielder Tim 
win of Burlington and pitcher 

Chad MacKendrick of Grand Junc
tion, Colo. 
Ramos returns home 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Six 
months after suffering a severe 
brain injury in an car accident, 
Portland Trail Blazers forward 
Ramon Ramos left a hospital reha
bilitation center and went home. 

Ramos' family requested that his 
departure from the hospital on 
Tuesday be kept private, but the 
staff at the Rehabilitation Institute 
of Oregon at Good Samaritan Hos
pital and Medical Center held a 
small goodbye party. 

"The staff has been very close to 
the family," said Chuck Williams, 
spokesman for the hospital. "They 
got together and had an ice cream 
party for him and said their good· 
byes." 

Ramos will remain in Portland at 
an apartment with his parents 
during outpatient physical and 
speech .therapy five days a week at 
a rehabilitation ce.nter run by the 
hospital. 

Ramos was injured Dec. 16 when 
his car struck an icy patch on 
Interstate 5 and flipped several 
times. The 22-year-old rookie from 
Seton Hall. was signed as a free 
agent after he helped the Pirates 
reach the NCAA title game in 
1989. 

He was comatose for two months 
after the accident but was trans· 
ferred to the hospital's main reba-

bilitation unit when he began to that Germany will compete with a 
show signs of recovery. unified team. 

"He has come a long way," Wil- Willi Daume, president of the West 
Iiams said. "Ramon had about the German Olympic Committee, and 
worst kind of head injury you could Joachim Weiskopf, president of the 
have and still survive." counterpart East German organi-
Capriati Joins U.S. team zation, said the two national com-

WIMBLEDON. England CAP) _ mittees will merge in December to 
Jennifer Capriati has been named oversee the formation of .a single 
to the U.S. Federation Cup team, team. 
which will seek to defend its title The union will follow the political 
later this month. merging of the two German states, 

expected in early December. 
The 14-year-old sensation willjoin "We had no dissenting opinions 

Zina Garrison, Mary Joe- whatsoever," Daume said. "The 
Fernandez and Gigi Fernandez for unification will be completed by 
the competition in Atlanta from the two Olympic committees in an 
July 21 to July 28. orderly fashion. We will be working 

The Americans beat Spain for the intensively together in the corning 
title last year in Tokyo. Spain weeks." 
again will likely be the main The first appearance by the united 
challenger, fielding a team of German team in international 
Aranaa Sanchez-Vicario, Conchita athletics will likely be at an inter
Martinez and Pilar Perez. national competition at the World 

West Germany will be without Indoor Track Championships in 
Steffi Graf. 

rd . will .. Seville, Spain, March 8-10, 1991, 
A ~ 47 natIo.ns part~Cl- authorities in East Berlin said. 

pate m the Federa~lOn Cup, whIch In addition, both Olympic Commit
awards total prize money of tee presidents said they support 
$461,000. - the choice of Berlin as site of the 
Germany unite. for Olyblplea Olympics in 2000. 

EAST BERLIN (AP) - Germany "The city of Berlin should be 
will send a unified team to the accepted by the International 
Winter and Summer Olympics in Olympic Committee for athletic 
1992, the presidents of the two and humanitarian reasons/' 
Dational Olympic committees Daume said. 
announced on Wednesday. "It is the place for sports to lead in 

It will be the first time since the this direction. It is a great step 
1964 Summer Olympics in Tokyo towards peace," Weiskopf said. 

.-----------I TACO JOHN'S Ii 
I DELIVERY ~ ~ ~·II I ~acott ; 

I 
Taco .................. 1.07 Super Burritos: I 
Softshell ............ 1.30 Beef ............ ... 2.87 . 

I Taco Bravo ......... 1.79 Bean ............... 2.39 I' 
Taco Burger .... ... .. 1.21 Combination ..... 2.87 

I Burritos: Super Taco ............ 2.39 I! 
Beef ............ 1.58 Super Nachos ...... 2.94 

I Bean ............ 1.21 Super Taco Salad ... 3.59 I' 
Combination ... 1.58 Smothered Burrito. .. 2.86 

I: 
I I 
I I 
I I I Taco Salad ......... 1.74 BEEF OR I 
I with meat ...... 2.22 CHICKEN 

Enchilada ..... ....... 1.85 I 
I Large Enchiladas .. 2.41 

Nachos. .............. 1.70 Chips .................. 1.08 I 
I Refrled Beans ...... 1.31 Chips & Sauce ...... 1.19 

I ~~:~·G;~~~·:::::: !::: ~~s ~:~~ .. :::::: 1:: I 
Potatoe Oles ...... 1.09 Extra Cheese......... .50 I 

I Pepsi Slice .75 Extra Ingredients ... .25 

I 
Mtn. Dew Dr. Pepper .85 Salsa .................. .50 I 
Diet Pepsi .65 Tea, Milk .65 Sour Cream ......... .40 

I $1.00 delivery charge on all orders under $5.00 I 
HOURI: 4 pm to midnight Mon.-Sat. 

I 1 pm to 12 am Sunday . -I 
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Bauer holds 3D-second lead DI Classifieds 
Fignon quits 
during Tour's 
longest leg 

By Salvatore Zanca 
The Associated Press 

ROUEN, France - While Cana
da's Steve Bauer remained the 
overall leader, one of his chief 
pursuers, Frenchman Laurent Fig
non, again experienced disappoint
ment as he dropped out of the Tour 
de France during Wednesday's 
fifth stage. 

Fignon, who lost a dramatic finish 
to Greg LeMond in last year's 
event, fell victim to several mis
haps that wore on him mentally 
and physically over the last three 
days. 

Bauer managed to keep his lead 
after the rain-soaked longest stage 
of the three-week race, 187 miles 
through northern France. Dutch 
rider Gerrit Solleveid won Wednes
day's fifth leg by more than four 
minutes over Belgium's Joban 
Museeuw. Bauer again finished 
back in the pack, but still has a 
30-second overall lead over Ronan 
Pensec of France, with Frans 
Maassen of the Netherlands drop
ping to third, 33 seconds back. 

LeMond finished in the pack on 
Wednesday, leaving him more than 
10 minutes off the overall lead. 

The fifth stage, over a moderately 
flat route, became interesting at 
the 77-mile mark, when a number 
of riders fell and held back a larger 
group, including Fignon. The 
Frenchman was involved in 
another delay on Tuesday. 

After a refreshment break, Fignon 
slowed, turned and rode agajnst 
the pack looking for his team car. 
He then got off the bike and got in 
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Canada'. Steve Bauer retained hi' yellow 'e,..y 
during the 5th leg of the Tour de Fr.nce Wedn ... • 

IlTEPH'1 
dIIy, Bauer, right, chats with Ireland'. Sean Kelly WholeoaleJeweiry 

the car, officially quitting the race 
for the third time in five years 
after winning in 1983 and '84. 

"It's been a bad year," Cyrille 
Guimard, director of Fignon's Cas
torama team, said. "He's cursed." 

In May, Fignon was hurt in a bad 
fall at the Tour of Italy. Since the 
start of the Tour de France, he was 
plagued on Monday by a flat tire 
and a minor fall. On Tuesday, he 
was stopped by a fall of others that 
made him lose 44 seconds to the 

during the rece near Rouen. 107 s. oubuque SI. NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COMI! !AIIRINGI, IIORE TO ROO. 111 CO_UIlCATION. 1 _______ _ 

pack , including LeMond. That 
dropped Fignon to 47th place, more 
than 11 minutes behind Bauer. 

Before Wednesday's stage, he com· 
plained of a strained right calf. 

"The pain was increasing," Gui
mard said. "It was impossible to 
continue and wait for the transfer 
day (Thursday) that oUght have 
enabled him to recover." 

Fignon declined to be interviewed. 
"The fact that he was never in 

front was an indication that he 

wasn't in good condition," LeMond, 
who beat Fignon by eight seconds 
to win the 1989 Tour, said. 

LeMond even believes last year's 
loss may have contributed to Fig
non's problems. 

"I believe that he felt he had a lot 
of pressure," LeMond said. "Fig
non was kind of in a no-win 
situation. Everything or nothing. 
He had to win this year because 
everyone was saying he could have 
won last year. 
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By Doug Tucker 
The Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - A 
single glance at the agenda for 
next January's NCAA convention 
convinced Prentice Gautt of one 
thing. 

"In the next two or three years," 
said the associate comrrUB8ioner of 
the Big Eight Conference, "we're 
going to see a lot of changes in 
intercollegiate athletics." 

Fewer games. Coaches getting 
punished for failing a test on 
recruiting rules. Fewer scholar
ships for athletes. Fewer scholar
ship athletes. 

It's all part of a broad-based 
package of reform legislation that 
will be sponsored by various con
ferences and schools at the NCAA 
convention in January. 

·We're talking significant 
changes," said Gautt, who helped 
prepare one of the more innovative 
proposals for schools to consider in 
January. Coaches who fail a test on 
recruiting rules would be barred 
from off-campus recruiting. 

"It would probably be an open- athletes to earn a fifth year of 
book test," Gautt said. "A passing eligibility. 
grade might be 90 percent. Details Schools and conferences had until 
are still to be worked out." July 1 to submit convention legisla-

In other items in what shapes up tion. The Presidents COmrrUssion 
as one of the most significant and the NCAA Council have until 
conventions in years, a group of Aug. 15 - and both are expected to 
major conferences has suboUtted a put forward measures of their own. 
wide-ranging agenda to cut scho- "Obviously, there are some very 
larship limits and reduce time significant proposals that will go 
demands on student-athletes by before the membership at the 1991 
about one-third. convention," said Dan Dutcher of 

The NCAA Presidents Commission the NCAA's Legislative Services 
said last week it would sponsor the Department. 
general list of proposals by the The convention items generally 
conferences - including reducing break down into three broad areas 
football grant limits from 95 to 85 - recruiting, scholarship reduction 
by 1994. In addition, the amalga- and cost containment, and reduc
mation of conferences will have ing time demands on student
proposals to tighten academic athletes. 
requirements and restrict off- As outlined last week by the 
campus recruiting. Presidents Commission, athletes 

Besides the conferences' measures, will be limited to 20 hours a week 
several schools and individual con- in their sports during the season 
ferences submitted their own pro- and guaranteed at least one sport
pows - including a plan by the free day. Athletes on average 
Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference spend about 30 hours a week 
requiring Division I schools to during their sport's season. 
graduate at least 50 percent of In addition, contests and dates of 
their student-athletes and allow competition would be reduced in 
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take place over a five-year period. 'F~f~k up 

The conferences will also sponsor 'Coples 
'Keya two significant acadeoUc measures. 'Word proceulng .nCl .... u"'" 

One would establish a grade-point 'Wnlern Union 
requirement as part of the satisfac
tory progreB8 rule. At the end of 
their first year of competition, 
athletes would need an overall 
grade point of 1.6 on a 4.00 scale to 
remain eligible. The scale would 
increase each year thereafter to 
1.7,1.8 and 1.9. 

Another plan would require stu· 
dents to have 50 percent of their 
degree requirements satisfied at 
the beginning of their fourth 
academic year. 
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By Jim Donaghy 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Top vote-getter 
Jose Canseco led a parade of three 
Oakland At~etics on the American 
League starting All-Star team and 
Ryne Sandberg of the Chicago 
Cubs topped the balloting in the 
National League. 

Canseco led all players in fan 
balloting with 2,313,091 votes, the 
most since catcher Gary Carter 
received 2,785,407 in 1982 while 
playing for Montreal. Sandberg 
was next with 2,262,245 votes. The 
final voting was announced Wed
nesday by Major League Baseball. 

The 61st All-Star Game is sche
duled for Tuesday night at Wrigley 
Field in Chi~. . 

Canseco, who signed a 6-year, 
$23.5 million contract last week, 
has been elected twice before as an 
AL starter. Sandberg will be mak
ing his fifth straight start for the 
NL and sixth overall. 

Joining Canseco in the starting AL 
outfield will be Seattle's Ken Grif
fey Jr. and Oakland's Rickey Hen
derson, who will be making his 
sixth All-Star start. Griffey is the 
first player in Mariners' history to 
be elected as an All-Star starter. 

-It hun't hit me yet," Griffey said. 
"I just want to keep playing good 
baseball and help the team win. 
That Was my objective, not to make 
the All-Star team. rm happy. I'd 
like to thank everyone who voted 
forme." 

Canseco, who recently came off the 
disabled list, is hitting .300 with 20 
home runs and 50 RBIs. 

Starting in the AL infield will be 
third bueman Wad. Boas of 
Bqston, shortstop Cal Ripken Jr. of 
- - of 

JoaeCanaeco 

Baltimore, second baseman Steve 
Sax of New York and first baseman 
Mark McGwire of Oakland. 

For Bogp, who is batting .299, it's 
his sixth straight All·Star appear
ance. 

"You can always 88y you'd rather 
have the three days off to let your 
body rest," Boggs said. "It's not 
only a thrill, but an honor to 
represent the Red Sox and all third 
basemen." 

Toronto third baseman Kelly 
Gruber was runner-up to Boggs. 
Gruber is hitting .303 with 20 
homers and 65 RBIs. 

"I've won five batting ~itles and set 
the record for 200-hit seasons and 
beat Lou Gehrig's record for 
200-hit, 100-walk seasons (four 
consecutive yeara, 1986-89)," 
Boggs said. -My Dumbers are 

Ryne Sandberg 

down, but earlier in my career I 
was doing well at the All-Star 
break and didn't get to go. It's still 
an honor to go. I'm not ashamed of 

ything " an . 
Cleveland rookie Sandy Alomar 

was voted to start for the AL at 
catcher. Only two other Cleveland 
players - Ray Fosse in 1971 and 
Manny Trillo in 1983 - have been 
picked as starters by the fans. 

"It's really special because I got 
traded from the Natio.nal League to 
the Ame.rican League" said Alo
mar, who i8 hitting .298 with three 
homers and 31 RBIs. "As a rookie, 
I wasn't expecting to be that close. 
Being in Cleveland, nobody 
expected me to win the thing. But 
if you play 100 percent, they're 
going to vote for you. It wasn't 
really one of my goals. At the first 

of the year, I wasn't expecting to be No IppOinlmenl --rr 
an AU-Star. Mon •• Wed. 114; 

Cecil Fielder of Detroit, who leads Thu .... y I Frtd8y 1-4 OETAIEJNQ .... bonuI 
the AL with 27 homers and 70 s.tUrdIY 11:00 1111-1:00 pm = .:-~e:!nII\I. 
RBIs, was runner-up to McGwire CALL 338-8185 Lip"'''.2Mw.lllllday. 
at first base with 1,151,099 votes. 118S.Cllnlon, :=.~. 

PRH 1IOOItI. 517~ month. 1M 
care elderly dlaabled mon. 
_13. 

Chicago White Sox shortstop Ozzie Suite 250 ell! Joe. 317-3820. 
Guillen, hitting .322, was second to 1 ... __ oiiooiioiroiooiooiiiooioioo __ .. I'-______ --1 

Ripken with 1,054,370 votes. 
Starting with Sandberg in the NL 

infield will be first baseman Will 
Clark of San Francisco, third base
man Chris Sabo of Cincinnati and 
Ozzie Smith of St. Louis, who will 
be making his eighth consecutive 
start at shortstop. 

San Diego's Benito Santiago was 
elected for the second straight year 
at catcher but will not be able to 
play because of a broken arm. Mike 
Scioscia of Los Angeles was the 
runner-up at catcher with 571,378 
votes to Santiago's 1,785,412. B0o
kie catcher Todd Zeile was third 
with 570,971 votes. 

The NL outfield consists ofChica
go's Andre DawsoD, Philadelphia's 
Lenny Dykstra and San Francia
co's Kevin MitcheU. 

Perhaps the biggest oversight by 
the fans was Barry Bonds' ninth
place finish in the NL outfield. 
Bonds is hitting .329 with 14 
homers, 55 RBIs and 21 stolen 
bases. 

Defending division champion San 
Francisco and Chicago each placed 
two players on the starting NL 
team. 

Giants third baseman Matt Wil
liams, who has 16 homers and 64 
RBIs, finished second to Saba (16 
homers, 42 RBIs) with 812,543 
votes. 

The reserves and pitchers for both 
leagues will be announced Thurs
day. .. 

• I. there 8Omeone you need to get a 
meaugeto? 

• Do you want to 8I'I'8JIIle a meeting 
time and place? 

• Do you need to apologize to someone? 
I Do you want to wish tIOIDeone happy 

birthday. happy IIIlDiversary or good 
luck? 

• I. there aomeone that you would 
to flirt with? 

• Do you want to say congratulations? 
• Do you want to plan • F AC with your 

friends? 

Use our 
NEW COLUMN In the class/lleets 

MESSAGE BOARD 
to leave. meSSBge. 
Stop by The Daily Iowan 

Rm 111 CommunicatiOll8 Center 
(-t-,., u. ,,1. 1tt.1I Li~ 

or call 335-5784. 
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i __ -----------I'----~---------------------------------,·----------------------------------------------------1-------------t:: .. ;'~;;_ ~:~;'D ~~;~;~~, =.16 :=~:~ ~oo;:.~ ~~~_ 
'_. W .. llide Iocalion on and verbal skills, type 20wpm plus corporation. Part time. 'ull time. 351-1894. II~IT 0I'PIC2 RJlVICE. 1M2 YAMAMA 1100 IoU.lm 51700 :.338=:..':.;.111:.;.8:.;.7.'--_______ T ".~ f .eMU 
~ lOme compuler .xperience. Wor1< G Ouality Worll. Including helmet and """"r. Cell en......... rom campuo. -.. 

".. Apply at Baverly M.no" app,oxlm.,ely 30 hou ... week, tEhnlry 're'F ldopen~ng5 l. call MondOY fIOUElIlllAIleS. Siz. 10, good TUTORIN Short IUrn around. Kelly at 335-1458 0' 354-~ AWH. ~~: v·Clry,.2arge =' "'!"', . ... _Ing Inclu_ HIW. A .. II_ August I , 
~G~....,::::.:.:wood=c::.;.D:.;r'-'IV8.c.:... ",E0c:..;...E· ___ 

1 
w"""dooya between &am and ,oug r.y r pm. condition. PIe_ call Kim al ,,~on ~ton; ... - ut, H Ad No. 10, i(ayatone PropjIrtiea. 

... 4 '''''"'m '~I I ~fIOn I 319-378-9410. 337-7555. 33&-1572 'n HONDA 400. Runs well. S4OO' Included ; 331~185. 33&-e28II . 
.. 
' MWfAL, JOII • . $IS.382- $117,125/ .""" , """ y n.... a _..;.;;_________ Mondooy Ihrough Sunday 080 3377353. 33S-& 1 

_- I I C II Unl .... ,ty lJoundry Services. 105 yount cara wor1<er full 0' part- TUTORING Computer d_ Sam 10 IOpm . ' 19 . ,AU.: Smalloing"'n quiet UPICIINCY. C_Ito. ,... 
l"'" Now h, ng. a Court Sl during off Joe hours time. 3-11pm Ind l1pm-7am shlfll- .""'IQUES Including, 6K;70. 22C:001 , graduate building neer Art """",,-. A .. II ..... AugUoi 1. 
JIOS'887~ Exl P.e812 fo, listed. Related education andlor lUI I 22C:007, 22C.00II. 22C:Olft, NANCY'. P£RFEC'TWORD SUMMER SUBLET Mueeum; 5165 utilKIes Included '. 33&-7047. rrant list. ____________ 22C;011, c.1I Dean 33&-1619. 

....... EASY WORKI EXCEllENT PAYI .'pIlriance pre'e,red. Send PROCE5SING 337~715. 
~ ~N IIONEY. Reading boOI<81 ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME. ...ume to: Youth Homes Inc .. P.O. IOWA CITY'I LAllaelT PIANO LESSONS- auallty Ieosona Qu.l1ty work witlllaMr print fOf FUIINIIH!D. c ....... one bed,oom . 

.. I!CI.OOOI year Income patenlla!. CALL FOR INFORMATION. Bo. 324, low. City. IA 52244. ANTIQUE SHOP .. OPENED 'or beginning 10 Inl.rmedlal. ,.., ..... CCMlr lertersl _Iopel, FIIU 1CfG. Two bedroom, AIC. IUIIIIEII onlY; quiet. cheerful CoWW ~,Id .. , Ia33U7~7'6bulllna; 
~ hiring. (1)805-687-4;000 Ext 504-G4H1003 EXT. 1894 Deadline lor resume 1/5I9fJ. 1 ....... 11fVD1 DAYS A WEEK pIaye .. by expe,1enced teacher&. Itudenl papers, and buolneu HIW paid. F.II option CIoee In. room; prlvat. rafrigeralO,; good rao.' . ..... . 
.. 12. ;;";;"~";"";;=;";;;:==:":""---I 353-4958 lorms. Rush jobs. Close to law .... ~, u~ 1 ._ _ facKItIet ; $105 utl ln'" Included ; ..... ~~ 
~ ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBS! St.rt HANOII_1e1S Is always looking . Sctoool r .... ng. -1 • ........,.,1 . 337~785 V~ IE .......... : One ml" - of 
, 10 eam $8 to 510 an hour? $11.411 hou,1 For application 'n'o '0' quafl'lad ..... peoplel buyers. '":o~~~ TUTORING Core COu.... . 354-1611 . Pontacrall Central.'r, 0"_ ....... MI, addrHMd stam--' call (1)602-838-&185, El<t. 1.1-340, Why nol call Unda Hackelt loday IoUthemat/co ROOMMATE 'AW summer. lJorge olnu .. ln parking. AugUoi 1- July 31 . S3eI!{ 
.... - """ , I fo t' ? 0<1 ft_ len manllo Includes utMIt .... 33HI207 • 

......",. to: Financial Assocl.tes, Sam- 10pm. 7 days. 0' n rma IOn ~.......... QUAUI'Y fURNITURE Slatlltlco quiet environment; ..... t 
1.0. Box 2312, Iowa City. IA :.~=R-N:.;.$300=::.,.:...O..:$500=.:...~-,-_---1 PART-TIllE receptionist! AND ACCfSSOllI~S P"~ TICKETS W ...... ED facllnles; cat weIoo/M. 5190 ..... ..-age. 

• 
\ 

~ .wllchboa,d operelo, position Engineering l1li1 utilities Included ; references TWO AND three bed,oom. 

~~~7~~t = .. Call .. ailable In retirement r"'dence. RECORDS c=1)' IIICCARTNEY tickell. IoUk. u. an required. 337~115 . ~ni ";'.~oble. Alllilable 

~ =,.~-:'::pa ... In lEARN Ihousandl alufflng Communlcatlons akilis and obillty 33s.0506 o""r_ Call Rob. 354-1275 or B.rt>, IIDOtII .. An.: w. """" r .. ldents lPARTME..... guat . . 
of IMU lood se",lce envelopes. Rush $1 Ind &elf. ::c:. ..-.!:.he pUbllc,:e "::;"al. -----------1=::..::::.::.....------- 33&-.;.;0_1_6,;,98;,;.________ who need roommatea fo, one, Iwo III ONE .~ apat1ment. 128 

Aulsts with ~rlOnnel addressed It m..... _I I pe, d', e p,.fer k' vda dhours CASH PAID '0' quality Uled rock, TUTORING .... menllry oou .... In - and three bedroom apat1ments. E. D._port. Upstal .. of hou .. . 

105 315 Eme,ald Sl E~ ~'~.iu~~~':::\~~,1:',~~nlty and Co· .. .:'ge quantlUeswanlad ; I;SocloIogy;.;.;;.;,;,;~·;.;339-0506;;.;;..;;;;.;;.· ____ .1. east Market lor you to pic!< up III Immedi.tely. 354-1894. 
~~ Ma:~~; Opll: nc u ng some wee en s an )au and bI albums casaettes French, natlan, logic, Psychology, GOOD THINGS TO Inlormatlon Is posted on doo, .t FOR HE..... All utilities pille!. $350. Avail ... .. 

108m. . I CI IA 522'. _" _.. will lra ... 1 il ne ..... ry. RECORD 
, ;;;;;;;;;-;-;-;-;;-;;;-;-;_ ~;;;;~ow~a~ty~. ~~...,~;;~I~nt~ ... ~ .... ~appoI~~n~'me~nt~.~O~.k~no~"~· 1 C0337L~. OR, 4 112 Soullo Linn. ENTERTlINME..... EAT & DRINK PROf'I GRAD Nonsmok.r male to UftFUflNIIIIfD one bedroom. ~<O III shl'" comlortoble modem hou.. CAPITOL YlEW C~n. HIW paid . One pelMn 

wllto same. Ga,age. Fumlshed. We will pay $SO 01 you, .... rlty only. No pall. 210 E. Da_port. 
S300 plua shl'" ulillt.... dapoIlt to taka OVIII' our one year S250( S290. call 338~. 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
NEEDS YOU! 

$5.25 per hour Guarenteed 
THE FIRST 25 QUALIFIED 

APPLICANTS WILL BE HIRED! 
• FULIJPART TIME· DAYIEVENING POSITIONS 
• INCOME POTENTIAL*l000hr. and more 
• FRIENDLY TEAM ATMOSPHERE 
LEARN SALES FROM THE PROS_ 

Apply 2·4 pm M-F 
Call Shane today! 

"209 E. Washington Ste 303<~ZAcSON 
(above Godfather's) EOE 339-9900 

JC'E 
CHEMISTRY TEST SPECIAUST 

MISC. FOR SALE 

CO .. PACT ,efrlgerators fo, ,.nl. 
Th,ee slz .. available. Low 
semester rates. Microwaves only 
$35/ semester. F,ee delivel)' . Big 
Ten Renliia Inc. 337-RENT. 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

eA.nLLE DAY CELEBRATION 
A sale ,"rough July 14. 

20% OFF NEW GUITARS AND AMPS 
Speclll saving. on "led gull.,,_ 

TMI! GUITAR FOUNDATION 
514E. Fal,chlld 35H)932 

OPEN 1!H1 M-F. 10-4 Satu,day. 
Maste,ca,d and VIsa. 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HALL I<EYBDARDS 

1851 Lower Muscatine Rd. 
33IHSOO 

COMPUTER 

WANTED 
Student Macintosh 
users. AU Majors 

Cortact: 
Cathy Witt 335-57M 

EPSON Equity I plus Compute,. 
Hard drive. monochrome monitor. 
5850. 337-8918 aft., &pm. 

18 .. AT-12 .. HZ, 1M, 4OMHD, Dual 
OrNe .. EGA, Mathcop,ocesso" 
Mou ... Modem. software Included . 
51600. 353-62~1 . 

,.A. PIIOII. P.rty mualc and ....... 
Ed, 351-5639. 

COUPON 
25% oH W.llln ' Dale Show 

Prof_lona! OJ 
Elvia Im~tor 

Stat..,f .... rt Sound! Ughtlng 
II Stone Age Prices 

33&-5221 

MOVING 

ONE-LOAD MOVE: P'aYldlng 
apaclo .... encl....t truck plu. 
manpower. Low ratet. 351-$043. 

MOYING SALE 
1910 Winston 

Saturday July 7, ~2 
Upright "osllree Ireeze" lJownboy 
electric .tart mower, antique oak 
_k, tampa, Flex-Steel ooucn. 
chal,. M.ytag wisher, as II, $20. 
Electric dryer. apartment ailed 
relrlgerator, dehumldiller, 
mlc,owave, partible TV. Mlny 
othe, Itama. 

I WILL MOVI YOU CO .. PANY 
Help moving and lhe truck. S30I 
load. Offering loading Ind 
unloading 01 you, rental truckl 
Monday through Friday Sam-Spm; 
Saturd.y 8am-noon. John, 

&83-2703 

STORAGE 

ROSSIE'. CAFE 
"An Oldie But Goodie" 

329 S. Gilbert 
351-9921 

RECREATION 

HUCK FINN CANCX RfNT4LS 
$18/ per day. 31Q.843.2669. 

MINDIBODY 

Ref.rences. EYenlngo, 351-4036. =~~,~~::;;,19111. Two 110 IQUAJII! , .... Own entranOi. 
CLOIII! to campu •• M/F, bedroom, two fulibatto,oorM, II'II'>kHchen, yard, UlIlIt ... paid, 
noo1smoQr. HIW paid. One of IIoree poo~ parking and mora. Cell bedroom. living , dining. No doga. 
bedroom .. $2001 manito. 351-4824. 411 S. Lucaa. &15-2075. 

~354-04M~==, ~ .... ~,~"'~ ... =tt~. ____ 1 
DOWNTO_. Shara 1.'11'> NEED TO PLACI AN AD? COIlE I!""CIfNCY apartments. One 
bedroom. $110, lnolu_ utllll.... TO R00II111 COIIIIUNCATION& ,oom kllchen and bath. Heal paid. 
337~2901. oa-' J.P. C211n1l fIOII DETAILS S325. month. No peto. 3504-«173. 

0_ Il00II. aulet belutlful DOWIfTOWN Iludio. Laundry, nO 
hOUsa. "00. ~. pall. $360 IncI ..... heat and _ter. HOUSE 
AVAlLAIIUi tmmedla1afy. One :;35:.;1:.;.-2:..-'-"5:,:· ________ 1 

bedroom In Iwo bedroom M No. 7: WMhIde two bed,oom FOR RENT 
apartmenl Summe, and 'all. July apartmenll. Fall leasing. W.,k'ng 
and Augusl ',ee. 52004 plua .lectric. dl.tance 0' UOFI Hooplll1. 
Call 338-0402. Ie ... meaaage. 35H1037. LAIIG~ oixl_ bedroom hou ... 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER :.;:....:..;,.:....;,-------- Two kitchen .. two bat .... EaatsIde. 
15th Ye.r- EJlperienoed Instruction IIOOIHIAn matching ..-lIng. Augult t.t. ~n4. 

CI_ltlrtlng NOW. ...ry Friday, noon-l pm. Contact 
For In'o, Barbe'l W.lch Breder The HoUling Clearlnghou... CLOSE IN RAUTlf'U\. fou' bedroom houea. 

354-8194 33S-3OS5. Har_ floors. Bath and a h.lf. ________ TWO BEDROOM FlnlshedbaMment wllh _ba,. 
PROF/ GRAD nonMIOking 1-'<0. ""guat til ~n4. 
Own ,oom. AIC, pool, laundry, W II to II t 
oll-Itreel parl<ing, bull.".. 5110 • a wa carpe ClOR. Modern olx bedroom, 

___________ plu. 112 utllllies. A •• llab.. • Central air ,"rea balh. Secluded ysrd. AIC, 
BICYCLE 

IIICYCLE. Gra.t 10' RAGBRAI. 19" Auguat 15. 351-22115. • Garbage disposal carpeted. d,aped. Mid-August. One 
Schwinn LeTour 12-speed, OWN Il00II. o...r1ooklng pond In yea, '-. No pa ... 51250( 
computer apeedomete" lOCk th __ ',own_ wllIo all • Laundry facilities monthly. 351-3736. 
Included. Gralt condition. Price appliances. V.ry .....",_. • Offstreet parking 'OUR .EDAOOII hoU ... NO dogI. 
_negol..:...._'abIe __ Cel_I_354-,--55_7_8_. --,c35..:,.I--39OIIoc..:..:....------- • Heat & water paid k::;;~~alt. D ..... part SlraaI. 

FORIlALE: Twe ... apeed Boston I'!~ to sublet one bed,oom In $430 $4701 th 
louring blk • . Chrlstma. preHnt, two bedroom Wesl.lde apartmenl • " mon 
ridden "1)' Iilila. $1501 OBO. Rent negotiable. Call 339-0795. • No pets 
628-4453 .ft., II ... ASk '0' Deb. 

MALIt NONlllOlC!Rto "'ar.two 
FOR IALI!: New Nllhlkl mount.ln bedroom apartmenl 
blk • . Ladles 43 Inch unaaaembled. Myrtle A_ue. S200 plu. 112 
$250. 33HI475. ulllilies. 351 .7551 . 

929 Iowa Ave. 
call 354-1555 

HOUSlla WANTED 
~ OR two bedroom aparIrI*Il 
_lor AugUS1 and Sept_. 
Cell 337-3442. 

1_ WOllEN'S Schwinn Travel.r. I!IIAL HIW Id 
Greal Condition. 5100. Call Shell!. ~ E, ,:~, ,~~. I p. • IHORT term ...... avallabl.. YlllmNG Prof_, needa 
354-86t4. mon . , avon ng . Efllclency apartm.nts In Coralville. hOUslng.lltt aemeeter. Efficiency 

Opportunity for pel'llOll wilh strong background 
in chemistry and Bxcellent writing/editing skills. 
Work involves evaluating, editing, and rewriting 
questions and developing support mBterials for 
coilege-lBveI science tesl Requires master's de
gree in organic chemletry, biocllemi8tlY, pharmacy, 
or related field; plus two years college-IBVei science 
leaching or writing. 

• ~R' 13- color TV, cable ,eady, 
",mote conl,ol, two yea .. o'd, 
$200. TV Itand, $15. 339-0845, 
354-1875. 

L~DING Edge Turbo PC 4.441116 .TORAGE-ITOIIA~ 
30MB Hard drive. IBM P,oprlnte, II, Mln~w.rehousa unlta from 5 'xl0'. AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT 

~n. 0' large,. Flexlb". (3091344-1113e. 

NEW ai, condillone,s. $200 each 
0' besl ollerlll Call354-167~. 

Mlc,osoft word. $725. 337-2500. U·Slor .. AlI. DIal 331-3508. 
ON~ 81!DllOOil Ivallable 
Immediately. Fou, block. lOuth of 
Unl ... rslty Hoapltal .. $3001 month. 
Ale. HIW paid. Cleln. No pata. 
Quiet non-amoI<er. Call 338-3975, 

CONDOMIIIUM 

FOR SALE 
Starting salary in $20'1 annually, plus excellent 

benefit program and work environment in Iowa City 
offices of American College Teeling (ACT), To 
spply, submillener of application and resume to 
Human R890urce. Dept., ACT National Office, 2201 
N. Dodge St., P.O. Box 168, Iowa City, IA 52243. 
ACT Is • Equal Opportunity/Alfirmadw Action Employer 

CLERK TYPIST II 
• The Pharmacy Department, University of Iowa Hospltall and 

CIInk:e, I, _king a qualified applicant for the poailion 01 
CI8!k Typist II . 

RESPONSIBILITIES: Working under the dlrICtluperviaion 
'01. phamaclat, the clerk typist position InllOlll8' the 
inlllJlt81l1tion of pt'escrlpliona In order to COIredlly type a r presalption label, price the prescription, and code the 
~tIon for In\l8l\tory reduction. 

:ClUAlIFICATIONS: High school education; clerical office 
UperteOOll and/or POSI high school educallon equivalent to 
OM ye .. IuII-~me employment: ability III type ~ words per 
minla: ItnowIedge of medical tenninology; and math 
bItdIground. 

BENEFITS: Insurance, ,etirement program and paid 
vacalion. 

.TO APPlY: ConlBCt PerlOl1nei Service, Unlll8ralty of Iowa, 
[ Eutfawn Building, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, or telephone 319-

335-2668 or 1-6QO.272-6400 (low. toll lrei). 

Tho l-.;ty 111"'"10 Oft aqual """""' ... ."..""..,.. _~. 

AlC. 1115. Super energy oHiclenl. 
Karen, 33&.1168. Leav. message. 

USED CLOTHING 

SMITH Co'ona PWP modal three. 
Hew In 1968. Hardly used. S40Il or 
bell oH.r. 3M-486&- Tom. 

,....x. 16mhz. 2rneg r.m, 
40meg HD. 1.2meg. Floppy, 
1024X768 VGA. 51600. Many othe, 

----------- .yst.m .... U.bl • . 20meg H.rddrl ... 
SHOP THE BUDGt!T SHOP, 2121 $180. 351-0304 afte, Spm. Pete. 
South RI ... rslde 0, ... , '0' good 
uled clothing. Imall kltch.n lIeml , L~DING Edg. model 0 , twO 
.Ic.gr,;n IW81)' day. 8'45-5:00. lloppy drlvea, Int.m.' modem. 
338 18 printer and deak . SIIOO. 337-7007. 

NEED CASH? 
Mak. money seiling your clothes. 

THE .ECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
oH ... lOp dolla .. fo, your 

fall and winter clothes. 
Open at noon. Call Urst. 

2203 F Siroel 
(ac,OII 'rom Sono, Pablos). 

338-845-4 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

800KCASE, 519.85; 4-dre"'8r 
chesl, $58.95; tabla- desk, $34.95; 
love ... t, $911; lulons, $69.85: 
mallresset, $69.95; chal .. , $14.95; 
lamps. etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
Open l1am-5:15pm 'VOI)' day. 

USeD vacuum c .... n.rs, 
reasonsbly priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUU ... 
351-1453. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
OFFlCE 18 LOCATED IN ROOM 

APPLE Imagewrlar II with 
aheelleed. IIppleca,e until 2182 
$315., .100 (new) Imagewrlte, II In 
box wllh ca,dl S3OO. 32 mag hard 
drlv. $350. Call 338-62004 afte, 
5pm. 

STEREO 

FOR SALE: Receive" speakers, 
equ.llzer, l.pIl deck. Leave 
message, 337-1!266. 

FlSH~R syalom lun.r. turntabl • • 
dUal casselle, amp, CD, spjlOkers 
.nd cabinet. $0450. Call Tony, 
351~515. 

CARVER SILVER EDITION lIereo 
.pa.k.rs. 600 wall. each. $16001 
OBO. 351-6438. 

RENT TO OWN 

TV, VCA, ,te,eo. 
WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 

400 Highland Court 
33&-1547. 

~===:::==::::::=-;:=========~ll11 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER. t- OUR DFFlC~ HOURS FOR TM~ 
.U .... I!R ARE .. - ..... MONDAY THERAPEUTIC ABLiSHED artlsl needs female 

Is for portrait series and 
ure studl ... Call 351·1656. 

~ Rlllmrnedlate part-time 
nlng on 3-11 shift for 
'esslon.1 ca,lng IndividUal who 

joys worlclng with .Iderly. 
potitivo wage and benefit 

Including: uniform 
Iowance. shllt dlfferentlel, every 

w .. ""nd oft, double pay 10' 
orting holidays. paid sick .. ave 

protesslonal on .. lla child care 
reduced ralet. If Int.,esled 

""""fIIPlY In pe,son 0' call, 1·365-2293. 
.!Ionday- F,lday, 9am- 4pm. 

, IItoPItteaf Hee!theare Canl.r. loll 
, I>J.unI. 

:"1 ..... -----, 

, .. 
.. 

Ragweed HayfeV9f' 
wiunlgent naedBd for 
2 day study. Femalee 
must be of non-dlild 

. bearing potential. 
Compensation/caU 

AI_gy DlvlslonlUnlv, 
of IowII Hoapltal. 
351·2135,35f-3t42, 
106, Mondly-FrIcI-V, 

Dlt!TARY 
- 2_ to 30 hou .. , dooys and 
Ing •. 

-..lng8. 12 to 20 hou~. 

ply to; Tony Elche" food .. ",Joe 
gar. 351-8440. 

Lant.rn Park Care Conle, 
It5 N. 20Ih Ave. Coralville 

JOBSI 
JOBSI 
JOBSI 

"to'12.ft hour 
NItionII firm tu Immed
,.. --.log poIi1Iona 
milable for ... right 

people. TIU is III ealllt 
w.y II) ewn 1m Income 
In • job iIII you can bit-

liM in. W. naed 1IIicuIaII, 
~ng people with 

Ibow -. phone 1IOIcII. 
We oller: 

fori .. 
. ~w."'"t doWntIMIV 

",~on 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 

• Lakas/de Apartmentl 

THROUGH FRIDAY. STOP IN OR 

G=~:...:~~:.::~::;S.:-A_CA_L_LA_T_3_3$-57_I4_'_IMASSAGE 
FUTONS and f,am ... Things & 
Thing. & Thlnga. 130 Soulh THI! SHIATSU CLINIC 
Cllnlon. 33HI6.1 . Acup,...ure 10' Ih.,.peutlc 
==~:.:...:.:.;~-----Inatu'al p.ln and .Ir ... ,ellef. By 
WANT A IOf.? Desk? Tabl.? appalntmenl. 
Rocker? Visil HOUSEWORI<S. Tuesd.y- S.turd.y 9-7 

Apply: We' ... gol a siore 'ull 0' clean used 338-4300 
turnllure pius dishes. drapes, 

THE DAILY IOWAN lamp •• nd otlle, housahold lIam.. EFFECTIVE pain and 81' ... 
CIRCULATION Allal ,eason.ble prlc ... Now reduction, deeply rel.~lng and 
Ph 335 5782 accepting new consIgnments. nurturing. AMTA certified maasag. 

~~~~-=~" ~~~~~ HOUSEWOAKS 809 Hollywood, ther.py. 354-1132, Kevin. Plxa! 
- :.;.lo..:..w~a_C:...I~~~. ~~~..:,.57_· _________ IE~g~g~e:.;.rs:.... -----------------

Tllem.rk.tl .. 111 
Pul you, la"nt. 10 good usa. 
work for 8 clean environment 

and affo,dable heallh carel 
'11 you ha ... good communications 

SkJlII .nd "'ant to wo,k fo, 
social cllenge. call the 

.. ICROWAYE oven 6OOW, Iwln 
bed, crib, Infanl car "It. C.II 
Da,ko. 335-6116. 

WANTED TO BUY 

ClOUD HANDI 

The'8p1lutlc m .... ge. 
By appointment. 

354-8380. 

Iowa Citizen Action Networ1<. 
354-8116 

AcnVE summer bodies need 
-----------1 massage to slay healthyl Sh.lla 

NOW HIRING cockt.1I se"", ... 
Musl hava lunch availability. Apply 
In pe,son: 

2~pm. Mond.y· Thursday 
The low. RI ... , Pow., Company 

501 First Av •. 
Coralville 

EOE 

USY WORKf EXCELLENT PAYI 
Assemble prodU.,.lt home. 

Call to, Inform.llon. 
504-641-«103 Ext. 1894 

ReynoldS. Member American 
Malsage The,apy Assoclallon. 
337.e846. 15.00 OFF. NIW cllenll 
only. 

TRANQUILITY TH~RAP£UTlC 
MASSAGE 
CAll NOW 

351-3115 
YOU'RE GONNA LOVE tTl 

WHO DOES In 
SEWING with! withoul patt.m •. 

PART-Tl"1! clerical _I,tlnl. AII.,.tlon • . Sailing prom dr_, 
Sludent. 1!>-2O hours. Tul<8 WAllnD; Buabelt. foolbell. sllka. 
Includ.: pholocopylng, IIlIng, ball<8tball, hockey cardl. G,.NDAS'S BRIDIIL BOUnOUE 
• "anda, ~plng, malllngl, Monlana, Payton. Jo,dan. G,elzky. 626-2422 
telephone cove,age. Come to 260 Le."" """""'ge, 337-5113. 
Med leba for application. CtlIPPER'S T.llo, Shop, men', 

C 
•••• C-kI '-ane H"'h School IIUYlNG clau ringl Ind othe, gold and women's all.,.tlons. 
~" ,- "''' 'V and sll ... ,. snPH'II .TAMPS • 12 Eat I S 

(five miles welt 0' Iowl City) COINS, 107 S. Dubuquo, 354-1l15li. 126 1 I W.sh nglon t .... t. 
needa coaches 'or 90-91 : ve .. 'ty 01.1 351-1229. 

gl,1s volleyball coach.v.rslty glrla USED FURNITURE ONe-lOAD "OY!: MOvtIS planoa. 
balk.lball coach. Teaching appll.nces, 'umllura, pIllSOflal 
OIrtlflcallon .nd coaching belongings, etc. 351·5~. 
ando.-nl needed with _ 
positions. Send lette, 01 IOWA CITY'S LAIIGEIT R~IIONAIILY priced custom 
application, resume and ",,'denc. ANnQUE SHOP I. OPENED 'ramlng. Post.rs, orlgln.1 art. 
of OIrtllleal/on to: Clea, Creakl lo-5p/II .EVEN DA YB A W~I!K B,oweers welcome. The Frame 
Amana Activities Dlreclor, P.O. Hou .. and GalliI)', 211 N. Unn 
Box 487, Oxford, IA 52322. TME ANTIQUE .. ALL (.C'OSI from Hamburg Inn). 

107 •. GILII!RT 
1 .... I!DlAn hiring, IIID RIY!R WOODBURN I!LECTRONICS 
MARINA. We want outgoing, QUALITY FURNITURE .. II, .nd servic .. TV, VCR, .terao, 
en.rgellc people 10 loin OU, crew AND ACC~ISORI" .uto eound and comme,clalaound 
, boat alet I --..:::.=:::::::.::.::=:::.:::::::..-- sales Ind .. ,.'01. 400 Highland 
~ v eo'" ceo QUEEN .iz. H2O bed. Court. 336-7547. 
='-'==K"'· ________ ISeml motion ...... 5225. Finn. 

PHYSICAL therapy aidel for pIltlenl call 338-7183. 
In rehab the,apy p,ogram. Witt tr.ln. 
Competltl ... w.ges. ~ hours. 
Momlng shlfl. Need Iran.partellon. 
He.ltt. field lI!ldenll pral."ed. 
E_lnga- 6#-2471. 

n .. PORARY claona .. needed ., 
I.rge apartment complex fo, I.te 
July! earty Auyust. F ... lble hours! 
55 pIl' hour. Call 338-1175. 

TODAY BLANK 

PETS 

MENNE .. AN 8f:fD 
• PET CENTER 

Tropical II"', pIllI and pel 
IUppl .... pet g,oomlng. 1!1OO lit 
",venue South. 33IHI501 . 

CHILD CARE 

4-C', CIRLDCARE RII'!RRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unltad WIY AgenCy. 
Day care homes, canl.,., 

praachool IlIlInge, 
occaolonel altlerl. 

FREE-DF-CHARGE to Unlveralty 
students, faculty and stan 

_ . 33&-7614" 

..... 0' bring 10 TIle .,.., ..... , CommunJoedons Center Room 201 . Dudllne for submitting ~ to the 
-r .. " oo/umn 113 p.m. two days t*ora lite _I. IIemI may ba edlt8d for 1engIII, and In general 

"'N'- PRIC~ 
MINI- STORAGE 

St.rts at 515 
Siz .. up to 10X20 1110 Ivallable 

331H1155, 337-6544 

NI!ED TO PLACE AN AD? CO .. E 
TO ROOM 111 CO .... UNCATION. 
CI!NnR FOR DETAILS 

"PING 

NANCY 'S P£RI'fC'TWORD 
PROCESSINQ 

aullity work with la_ prlnl 'or 
r_met. cove, le1te,a! envelopes, 
studenl papll". and bualness 
'o,ms. RUsh jobl. Close to Law 
School 

354-t671. 

,,"YL'S TYPING 
15 yeara' experi.nee. 

IBM Correcting Selectric 

IIIIIEDIA TE .... slng. Localed one 
CA.H TODAYI Sail you, 'orelgn 0' block f,om campua' Inc Iud .. 
dom .. tic aulo f ... and easy. ,.'rlger.'o, and mlcrow ..... SIIe,e 
Westwood Motorw. 354-44-45. bath. Starting II 51115 utilities paid. 

.Iii ...... 
-U-O-

Calt 354-0487 balw"" Wpm. 

_I!DIATE I""ng. lOcated one 
block f,om c.mpua, Include. 
refriger8tor and micro.".ve. Share 
balh, 5185/ Sl85, .11 utllltl .. paid. 
354-0487 between Wpm. 

MONTHLY furnished . Acooaa from 
___________ medlcaV dent,1 complex. 337·5t56. 

1114 ESCORT. "speed, 76.000 NON-SIIOI(ING roorn .. three 
ml .... Well m.lntalned. $2300. locatlonl. luml.hed. utllltiea paid, 
_35_1_.~-,-_. ________ 1.'aphone. $16().$235. ~70. 

1"" 112 misty blu. Mustang LARGE, lurnlshed. Non-tmoklng 
2.(1001, 280 V-8, PS, near- pIlrfect stlldent. Walk 10 campua. No 
condition. S6500I 080. Call kitchen. $180. Alter 5pm. 351 -1843. 
1-31&.235-1538. .;..,..:'-"-=..:.:.=------ ARENAI Hoapltallocatlon. CINn 
1_ CH~ETTE. 63,000 miles, .nd comfortable 'ooma. Share 
good condition, radio, C .... II. , kitchen and b.,h. Starting ., $185 

evening.. IIIfL110R lJol<8 condomlnluma. 
TWO IEDllOOM, availibl. T"", bed,oom, two bath unill. 
Immed iately. Nlca, clean and Clo .. 10 medlc.1 Ind law school. 
sp.clou .. Four blockl south of Available Augu.1 1 .nd Augull 15. 
Unlve~lty Hospitlls flo pell. NC. Lincoln Real EII.tl. 33&-3701. 
$0420/ month. Oulll non-smok.ra. 
Calt 338-3975, .... nlng .. .PACIOUS. quiet, IUXUI)' oondo. 
___________ 1 you can afford. One. Iwo 0' three 
CLDSE-IN 'umlshed eHlcleney. bedrooms with III amenities. Com. 
Carpetad. AIC, oft-ol_1 pa,k lng. .nd _ our newly ranovated unila. 
HIW paid. $2Il5I S305 pIl' monlh. 6 Oakwood Village 
S. Johnson. No pets. ~. Between Target and K M.M 

702 2tat A ... Place 
lLACKHAWK APARTMI!NT. Coralville 354~12 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

GOVfIIN"1!HT HOMES $1 

:..1..:,.'..::$9001==-=080='-'. ~=:..:.:9&4=. ___ per montn. Includes all utilities. 
Typewriter. 338-89116. WANT TO buy w,ecked or Call 351-8980. 

Fo, ,."t ... rtlng August t5. Unde, 
consl,uctlon , local.d on Court 
51_I 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
apartmenl • . Conllructed by 
Glaagow Conatruction, offered by 
Lincoln Roal Estlt • . Stop In and 
take a look at 1100' plans and 
lealures ot1218 Highland Court, Or 
call 33&-3101. 

(U rep.I,). OeIlnquenl tax propllrty. 
Reposaeaalona. Call 
1-806-887-«100 Ex.. GH·9812 'or 
current repa 1I.t. 

COLONIAL PARK unwanled cars Ind truck • . Toll ROOM '0' fernal • . $ISO. Furnished. !FFlCIENCY sublet ; clean , one 
BUSINESS SERVICES I,ee 6~971 .. cooking. Utilities fu,"lshed . bedroom with kltchenell • . R.ady 

1801 IIROADWAY, 338-IlOO _ In • . 338-51177. Juty \5_ 5285 . .... rylhing pIlld. call 
S .. AU. one bed,oom cohlga
lypll house. Ideello, .tudenl 
..ntaV occupallon. Oulet north 
low. City Iocallon. Nea, eemetal)' , 
bu.llna and Hy-Vee. Mid 200, 
motivated. Call Da ... afte, 6 
351-1132. 

;.:;:,u.:s~=~=~~'::=~ !::';:~I:'~~;'.:~~;"'ld ." , 5110 and up, some with Ale. Cable 354-7319 atte, Spm. 
you need. AIIO. ragula, and $1795. 354-6825. .nd pool p,lvladgea. Mosl with FALL: La'ge one bedroom 
mlc,oc.saette t,anacrlptlon. '.1 FORD Fllrmont graalshape. p.rt"ng. Good Iocallon. Call ap.rtment In besom.nl 0' older 
Equlpmenl, IBM Displeyw,lter. Fax 51500/ DBO. 337~796 . Call M,. Green 337-8665. house; Cal welcome; $310 utlUt .... 
.. ",Ice. F.st, efflcl.nl, reesonable. _a"_8_'"...;..;00_n..:,. • . ________ CLOSE to c.mpus, ell utllltl.. InCluded: 337-4785. ClD8f:-IN large housa. huge lot, 

TYPING: Experienoed, accurate, 1811 DODG~ Dlplomlt • • xcellent paid . Available Augusl t Share DOWNTOWN, one la,ge bed,oom, eve'green" fruit t,-. doub .. 
'u1. Reasonab" rel .. f Call Inle,lo" runa good, V8, aulo, PIS, kltcnen .nd bath,oom. Ad No. 2. central air. parking. laundry, $365 garage. Professional couple. R.nt! 
Marlene, 337_. PIS. c,ulsa, 1111. NC, PIB. 59501 Keyatone Propllrtl ... 338~. plU' all uti lit"', no patI. 337-9148. sale, $7II,!IOO. ~70. 

W~N you need mo'ethln a typist OBO. 354-1875, 339-01145, FEMALE only. close 10 c.mpus. 
and a bit 0' an edlto,. call PLYMOUTH FUry '78 station snara kltcllen and bathroom Westwood WeslSlde 

GOVEIIN"I!NT HOME.lrom $1 (U 
,ep.I,). Dellquant Ilx p,operly. 
A.pa ...... lon .. You, area 
(I)80S-88NlOOO Ext. GH-1IfI12 for 
~urront rapa lilt. 

=33&-::::..':,:7,:;27:..:. ________ wagon Run. well. New p.rts f.cllltl.a. "'vallable August 1. All 
Installed . S350. 354-7130. utilitiel paid. Ad No. 18. Keyslon. A .... rtments PROFESSIONAL ___ ,;.;.; _______ P,opllrtles. 338-626S ...... 

Inexpen.I ... : papers, m.nuscrip", lUIt:1015 OIke .... t 
APA AUTO FOREIGN FE .. ALe Furnished room. $1701 - ,-

Ae.um .. , appllcatlonl month. 11. utilities. buallne. Efficiency, 1 bedroom & MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

Emergencies ---------- 354-53891351-5183. 3 bedroom urita .vai~ 
_ _ -=354-=':,:96;:2:..,7:.:a:::m:..-I:,:Op!:m:.:.:.:... __ NEED TO PLACE AN AD? CO .. E LARGE I I P~ abI ,,--- _ ..... 

TO ROO .. 111 CO .... UNCATION. qu el , coseln. "vat. e. ""', .. U -'J" 
11.1151 PAGI! refrigerato,. Offal,eel pI,klng. May on buill". ~ .. Iet 
Spallchecker C",~",N,,-TE=R::..,"::...O:.;R.:..:.DET=A.:.:I:.;.LS:.....___ Available July. Fall option. No pall. . , .... ' • 

DalsywheeU Luar Prinl 11112 VOLVO DL, 5-speed, good $1651 monlh. After 7;3Opm call Off-ItT .. t periling, .- • QUALITYI Lowest PrJoesl 5 
Aesumet II 354-2221 hoapllll & law 1dIOoI. 10% down 11 .5 APR fI.ed . 

Maste,card! Visa (~d ton . $3300. Call 337-7476 1':":"":::""'-' -------- 338 7058 New '90, 16' wide. threa bedroom, 
Pickup/ Dellvel)' "-p ___ le_a ... ..;....m_ .... -......:.ge..:.). ___ OWN ROOM: La,ge fou' bed,oom • $15,961. 

SltiSlaction Guaranteed 1_ 11_ 3201, NC, SIR, housa. Split utilities, 5195. ~========:::~Il.rge seleclion. Free delivery, .. t 
____ 354-3:;:.:.:::22::..::. ____ 5-spaed.ndstereo. Newahocks.nd 1;354-0=.:.5-4:.....1::..,. ________ COfIALV1LL~ LOCATION up and bank fln.nclng . 

tlret. Excellent condition. Only DELUXE room, .... Ing for fall . Ten Horkhelme, Enl.rpri_ Inc. 
'A.T, DEPI!NDABU. 51.1X)/ page. 70.000 miles. $04950. 351 -1107. minute w.lklng distance to Two bedroom localed In 4-ple.. HIOO-632-5985. 
;:~,~~:.7~~1~2~~. j!~~ng. 1 .. 7 MAZDA RX7-GXL. ,ed. c.mpul. adiacenlto new law ~:~~:~~~~~~ 1. Uncoln A.al Haz:.:::::eI:::lon:::::., ,::'o:,:W:.:"::,.' _____ _ 
m::::::HSaQ:::!!:e::.. ________ 5-speed. Zlebart, ABS. eXOIllent .chool. Mlc'OW .... , link, CtlARMING, countl)'-s~le 

condition. 354-8012. re'rlgerator. desk.nd Ale In Nch TWO IEDROOM In basement 01 modular home In Regency Court. 
TYPING 

and WORD PROCESSING 
"Your Porsonsl Aulstanl " 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
354-2113 

RESUME 

P£CtI .. AN 
RESUME SERVICES 

We do It all fo, you. 
-person.llnlarvlew 

-consultation 
-write the retume lor you 

·Iaser p,'nt the 'esume 'or you 
HI-1123 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCE88INQ 

328 E. Court 

E.pert resume preparation . 

Enll)" level th,ough 
e~ .. ul/ .... 

Updat .. by FAIl 

354-1122 

R~IU"ES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
221 East Ma,ket 

354-2113 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

QUALITY 
WORD PIIOCUIING 

329 E. Court 

IoUclntosh & lJoaer Printing 

'FAX 
'Free Parking 
'Same D.y Servlca 
'Appllcatlona! Fo,m. 
"APN LegaV Medical 
'Self Sa"", IoUchlnes 

OFFICE HOURS: 8un-5pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

314-1'22 

IXClLLlNCE GUAIIANTI.D 

----------- room. FUlly carpjlted, on busllne, older home. Eighl blocks 'rom 14'x68', Iwo bed,oom. Aecently 
, .. 1 TOYOTA Corolla 5-apaed. laundry I.cllltl ... off-at, ... pa,klng campus. Avallabl. Immedlat.ly. re-decor.led. La'ge deck and 
$1100. Call Shin . 331-8918 0' avall.ble. $1651 month. Office $0410 Includ .. utllll"'. Ad no. 44. applianOH. t8!1OO. Mull_I 
33!>-134O. hou .. I-Spm. 338~188 . Keystone Propertl ... 338~. 351-6542 0' 51!>-732~29. 

1174 TOYOTA Corona Wagon. ~ ~ ~ ~ II .... 10xlO, Iwo plu. bedrooms, 
Manual. $3001 OBO. 331-4570. -tc -tc -tc ~1II1111!11I11I111111I1II1!1I1II1~ ~ ~ ~ new,klrtlng , w.te, heate,. 338-1725. 
'10 VW RA.IIT, manu.l. NC, ~5prn-:::.:.:....:7:!pm:::.:.. _______ _ 

good COndition. 51200. Alliller. CAPITOL VIEW APTS. MY! $l1000. buy ueed 111118 
338-3015. Schull. 18x65. Wlshe', dryer, 

1.71. VOLKSWAGON Squ.reback. 630 S. C'" DITOL centr.lal., morall $17.!IOO. 
Ch .. p, rallable tran'partellon . Il'U'" ;826-;;;.,2;;435;;;.;... ______ _ 
Runs well. Clean. $750. Call 
351 -7410. 56 UNfI'S 
VOLK.WAGON '81 . In very good 

:~~r.1y $900. Call351~ 2 Bedrooms 
'10 DATSUN B210 wagon. 5-opeed, 2 Full Baths 
AM·FM .-tt. "area, new 
brakes. depend.ble. 5795. Amenities: 
338-3835. 

1114 .. AZDA 628 Touring Se<bon. Outdoor Pool in Court Yard, 
Four.(loo,. hatchback, 5-apaed. al,. Barbeques, Underground Garage, 
power .... rylhlng. 811.000 mil... Central Air, Laundry Room, 
Nea,ly II ....... $34601 OBO. 
33H631 . All New 1989 

:::I~~ ~~~~r1s Now accepting Applications 

AUTO SERVICE 

IIII1CE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved 10 1949 W.'erfront 
Drive. 

For Summer & Fall 
RHOADES ASSOC. • 338-8420 
***~MI!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!liIlID~*** 

DUPLU 
LAROE ona bedroom. S. Dodge. 
MIc'ow .... A •• llable Augult. 
~. No pall. 1325 plul utili .... 
Aft.r 1:30pm call 354-2221 . 

TWO ROIIOOII. $325. 108 
2nd Ave, Iowa City. 364-1". 

CO-OP 

HOUSING 

AVAILAIIU '0' summa,.nd 'III . 
Va,1ed '00l1li In RIve, City HouIing 
Co-op. Hou_ close 10 campu. 
.nd doWntown . V.I)' ,easonab .. 
ren ... Sharad 11*», _II, 
maintenance .nd &eI' govemanee. 
Call 354-2824, 354-8188. 

351-7130 

01 Classified Ad Blank 

SOUTlIIlDE IMPORT 
AUTO .ERYlC~ 

1104 MAIDEN lANE 
33&-3554 

Repair apeclallstl 
Swedish. German, 
Japan_, italian. 

MOPED 

HONDA 10 scooter, rad. Good 
condMIon. S500I 080. 35H1950. 
Todd. 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 

8 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 19 

,21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below . 
Name Phone 
Add~ CI~ 

No. Days Heading Zip 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the apptlt.h ~t't rate given below. Cost equals 

.. noI be pubI/aIoIcI ",.". than onoe. NoIIoe of _ .. for wloIch adntItakln .. charged will no! ba 
1CCIP1Id. NoIjoa of poiIttcaI_ will not bllC:OIPlId. except II*IIng -.au_ 01 reoognilad 
_groupe. PIeeIa prfn1. 

THI DAILY IOWAN CLAIIIl'lfD 
0PF1Cf 18 LOCAnD IN IlOOII 
111 COIIIIIUNICA TlONS C2IfT1R_ 
OUR OI'I'ICE HOUIIS f'OIITME 
IIUIIIIP AlII ......... MONDAY 
THIIOUGH ""'DAY. STOP IN 011 PROI'!88IONAL MIUL 11 
Gift US A CALL AT UHJM, Accu,ate, fut and _ble 

MOTORCYCLE 
(number of words) x (rate"e1'Y ~ fo1lnlmum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline 1111 .~gure 18 Georgi uy, ~Mt ____ ~ ____________________________ ~ ____ __ 

Sponsor 

Day,date, time _-'-'-'-'-'-___ -"-______ -,-____ _ 

, location 

ntact person/phone 
,--

,...711. wo,d p,oceaalng. Papera, ,,,.. ... 
=:::.:.=---------Ilettera, rasu~. manulCrip ... 
NANNY. Augu.t _ York CI~. Lagal.xperlence. Tracy HI-1882. 
Two gl,'" H loving 'amlly, 
wornierful location, top w~. LARR1VI*8ttlng- complet. 
In"",1ew local. Call Ruth, word proceaalng .. ",1 __ 24 
31~101. hOU, 'etume service-~ 

"Deal! Top Publlahlng" for 
DAYCARI! canl., hao openings lor brochurA' _ett.'I. Zaphvr 
~ chlldran eIIrtlng th.. Copies, 124 EMt W .... ,ng,on. 
,all. Call Sharon, ~_ 351-3500. 

1M2 .... Nlghlloawk, run. gra.t. 
MOO. call Joe, 331-8353. 

,. YAIIAHA FJI200S, nodi 
white. Vanoe •• hauaI, 13K ml .... 
D.n, 339-0441. 

'78 YAMAHA XS400. Graallo, 
around town, $3501 080. 
337-14811. 

Send completed ad blatPk 
check or money order, or 
by our office: 

would b ............ 86C/W0rd($8.60mln.) 
Snyde. " ..... 1.79/word ($17.90 min.) 

beBt-kno .. ~. 0.1Iy lowln 
homele88, • nIcdona Center 
movie ~arrt"_, .... laon 
ger 8tnke ~'522.2 ~ 
house the horr., _______ _ 



~~ ________ ~~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ _____________________ TheOOi~~an ______________________ ----__ ------__ --------------------

Sports editor 
Erica Weiland, 335-5848 Sports Pag.1~ 

Thursday July 5. 199 

Pearl replaced as top Iowa recruiter 
IOWA CITY (AP) - University of Iowa 

assistant basketball coach Bruce Pearl has 
r,rT~~~~d been taken off of the recruiting beat, but 

"I'm excited about it." 
"It's going to 

Davis acknowledged that Pearl's effective
ness as a recruiter, especially in the Chi
cago area, has been compromised because of 
the controversy. Davis said the recruiting 
duties will be taken over by another long
time assistant coach, Gary Close. 

whereas Gary has done a great job i 
working with some of our young shootel 
and done a real good job with the teachit 
part of it, and now he's going to get a chlinl 
to see what he can do on the road as far I 
recruiting. n 

f:Wii~~.J~til.il~~;'1 Coach Tom Davis said the switch is not a [== ...... =-:...:...E=====::I demotion stemming from a recruiting con give me an opportunity 
to spend more time with 
ou r players on and off 
the court. It's a good 
time to make a move." 

Questions 
top sports 
discussion 

Several weeks ago, in my never
ending quest at procrastination, I 
stumbled upon an article by Woody 
Allen entitled "Random Reflectioll8 
of a Second-Rate Mind.n Sitting 
here, with writer's block crushing 
my forehead, I am taken with 
Allen's idea. These, then, are the 
random reflections and observa
tions of a third-rate mind. 
Apui miuing, Evert miaed 

Although much has been made of 
Andre Agassi blowing off Wimble
don for the third straight year, 
does anyone really miss that guy? 
Like his clothes - denim, acid
washed tennis shorts - he's loud, 
obnoxious and confused. 

Simple confusion, or deep-seated 
anxiety, are the only explanations 
for Agassi's absence. Why else cut 
the year's biggest tournament? I 
suppose as a tennis pro, the world's 
third-ranked, Agassi has better 
things to do, anyway. 

A more notable Wimbledon 
absence is that of Chris Evert. It's 
been nearly two decades since 
Evert last missed England's All
Lawn Tennis Champioll8hips. 

In stark contrast to Agassi, the 
retired Evert was (almost) always 
gracious, soft-spoken and stoic -
in victory or defeat, on or off the 
court. Moreover, her absence 
emphasizes Martina Navratilova's 
advanced age and the youth of the 
all the other leading women's con
tenders. 

Of the youthful challengers, 14 
year-old Jennifer Capriati was the 
most engaging. After advancing to 
the fourth-round , Capriati lost 
gallantly to defending champion 
Steffi Graf. 

But think about what you were 
doing when you were 14. Most of us 
were at camp, working at a fast
food dive or just hanging out by the 
local pool or lake. Young Capriati, 
however, is out there making big 
bucks (talk about a suuuner jobl) 
playing tennis with the big girls -
in effect, showing up all of us. 
No-hittintr, but no pitchiq 

The recent burst of no-hitters -
three in one weekend, six before 
the All-Star break - is especially 
curious cOll8idering the current 
plight of major league pitching. 

With team batting averages and 
ERAs up in both the American and 
National League, there was early 
season talk that the shortened 
spring training had more serious 
effects on pitchers than expected. 
Also, there have even been rumors 
that the ball is juiced - as was 
claimed in 1987. Wishful thinking. 

As most devoted baseball fans 
know, the primary reason for the 
improved slugging is the plain and 
simple lack of major league pitch
ing talent. Too many inexper
ienced, hard-throwing pitchers are 
being rushed to the majors, much 
to the delight of hitters. Consider
ing the dearth of pitching, base
ball's proposed expansion - two 
NL teams by 1993 - seems fool
hardy, unless you're more con
cerned with profits than quality 
baseball. 
How old ia too old? 

What is going on with all these 
middle-aged men? It seems that no 
matter where you turn, regardle88 
of the sport, they're there. Some 
are natural wonders, others you 
just wonder about. 

The Texas Rangers' 43-year-old 
Nolan Ryan, the Chicago White 
Sox's 42-year-old Carlton Fisk and 
Cameroon's 38-year-old Roger 
Milla are wonders. After 23 sea
sons, the Ryan Expre88 continues 
to mow down hitters, while Fisk 
has played an ell8ential part in the 
Sox' South Side revival. And the 
twice-retired Milla led Cameroon 
to the sweet 16 of the World Cup, 
further than any African team has 
ever gone before. 

But you've got to wonder what is 
going through the minds of Mark 
Spitz and Lyle Alzado. Spitz, 39, is 
trying to recapture the Olympic 
swimming glory he achieved 
twenty yean ago. In a sport domi
nated by people leas than half bj,P. 
age, Spitz's comeback is doomet\'d 
sink. . voted 

Alzado, 41, iaattemptingtf 
his poaition on the Los,neoffthe 
Raidel'll' defenaive line. 10 with 20 
Alzado's comeback seer 
earneat, but both m&!n eld will be 
suffering from eithe e Bogp of 

See Ripken Jr. of 

troversy in DIinois. 
"I'm sure some people will interpret it that 

way,· said Davis. "I look at it as a chance 
for Bruce to strengthen himself in another 
area." 

Davis said the staff shift is not the result of 
the Thomas nap or the NCAA investigation 
of lllinois. 

Davis said the switch will hel coach, 
in their drive toward being coach, 
BOrne day. 

Pearl will be assigned to on-campus 
recruiting and to teaching the fine points of 
the game to athletes who have already been 
recruited. 

Bruce Pe.rt 
low ...... tllnt basketb.1I coach 

"One of the things you're trying to do from 
a strategy point of view is strengthen your 
staff, to present your staff in the best 
po88ible way for your program: Davis said. 
"Bruce may be my best teacher. He's an 
excellent teacher. It's going to give him all 
the time he needs to spend with the players 
and see what kind of a job he can do. 

"I'm excited about it,· said Pearl. "It 
going to give me an opportunity to spen 
more time with our players on and off U 
court. It's a good time to make a move." 

Pearl is in the middle of a hot controversy 
involving the University of minois after he 
made a secret tape recording of his conver
sation with top minois prospect Deon 
Thomas. The tape, which has been turned 

over to NCAA investigators, allegedly shows 
that Dlinois broke recruiting rules and paid 
Thomas money to attend that flchoo!. 

"He never really had that opportunity 
before, to really devote himself full-time, 

He declined comment on the Thomas affQ 
Pearl has worked with Davis for 11 yeRna 

Boston College, Stanford and at Iowa. Clot! 
aJso worked at Stanford and is beginnin 
his ninth year wi~h Davis. 

Beating the heat 
The Dally lowanlRanely Barely 

Iowa Junior Amy Lonney esc.pe. from Tuelday'. 
he.. .nd humidity by running on the Aeld-

hou .. '. Indoor tr.ck. Lonney •• Id .he u.u.11y 
Jog. outside, but the he.t w •• too much for her. 

Lendl slips into semifinals; 
day of rain slows Wimbledon 
By Ste~e WII.teln 
The Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England- Ivan 
Lendl's grass jaw took a pounding, 
his legs buckled and he stumbled 
into Wimbledon's semifinals Wed
nesday against a spunky little 
slugger playing the match of his 
life. 

Lendl, the best player never to win 
Wimbledon, survived an unin
spired effort that perfectly matched 
the dreary, rainy English weather 
and beat 120th-ranked Brad 
Pearce 6-4, 6-4, 5-7, 6-4 to set up a 
meeting with 1988 champ Stefan 
Edberg. 

Edberg, a 6-3, 6-2, 6-4 winner over 
Christian Bergstrom, had as easy a 
time as three-time champion Boris 
Becker, who beat Brad Gilbert 6-4, 
6-4, 6-1. Becker will next meet 
serve-blaster Goran Ivanisevic, 
who dealt out 25 aces in downing 
Kevin Curren 4-6, 6-4, 6-4, 6-7 
(8-10), 6-3. 

Ivanisevic, the ftrst unseeded 
l'a!er to reach the semis at 

Grubeiedon since 1986, upset 
Gruber it. the first round of the 
homers an~n last month. 

"I've won ~ur-hour rain delay that 
the record ~rfmal matches all 
beat Lou j ~~and Club, Landi 
200-hit, 100 he'd just been woken 
consecutive .moon snooze when he 
Boggs said Court against Pearce, 

then appeared to sleepwalk 
through much of the match. 

Pearce, a 24-year-old former 
UCLA star who didn't get past the 
first round in his only other 
Wimbledon appearance in 1986, 
stood almost a head shorter than 
Lendl but didn't yield anything 
when it came to attacking the net 
and booming back serves. 

Lendl, trying to finesse his way to 
victory, flicked a pair of winning 
lobs to open up the match and took 
advantage of Pearce's errors to win 

the first set. But the 5-foot-9 
Pearce, hustling Like a reincarna
tion of Ken Rosewall, threw a scare 
into Lendl by breaking him in the 
second game of the second set and 
moving to a 4-1 lead. 

Lendl finally bore down, took the 
gift of a double-fault by Pearce in 
the on break point in the ninth 
game and held serve to complete a 
streak of five straight games for a 
2-0 lead in sets. 

Pearce steadied himself in the 
fourth set, holding his service 
throughout, and fmally cracked 
Lendl in the 12th game as evening 
shadows covered half the court. 
Lendl chased a lob, then responded 
to a blistering forehand by Pearce 
with a long backhand to fall to 
30-40. Pearce clinched the set on 
his first opportunity as he jumped 
all over Lendl's second serve, rip
ping a backhand shot croas-court 
past Lendl. 

Aquarterfinalist only twice before 
in any tournament, Pearce pumped 
his fist in the air and the chilled 
crowd settled in for another set. 
Lend!, looking to get away anyway 
he could, asked the umpire to call 
out referee Alan Mills in the third 
game of the fourth set to discuss 
suspending the match because of 
slippery grass. 

"The main problem was the court 
See 'Miu OIllIall:, Page 11 

Evans' homer sends 
Twi ns to 4-3 defeat 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Dwight 
Evans hit a two-out, three-run 
home run in the ninth inning, 
lifting Boston to a 4-3 victory over 
Minnesota on Wednesday. 

Evans 10th homer of the season 
came after Wade Boggs led off with 
a check-swing single to left. After 
Jody Reed fouled out, Tony Pena's 
single moved Boggs to third. 

Tom Brunansky then struck out 
be(ore Ev8ll8 hit an 0-1 pitch into 
left-center. 

Reliever Dennis Lamp (2-2) retired 
nine straight for the victory. For
mer Twin Jeff Reardon pitched the 
ninth for his 14th save, his first 
against Minnesota.' 

Reardon, who had not given up a 
hit in three previous appearances 
against the Twins, allowed a run in 
the ninth. Brian Harper singled to 
left, moved to second on a ground
out and one out later scored on 
Dan Gladden's hit. Al Newman 
grounded off Reardon's glove to 
Marty Barrett at second for the 
fmal out. 

Rick Aguilera (2-2) blew his third 
save in 22 chances. Boston left the 
bases loaded without scoring in 
both the seventh and eigth innings 
before breaking through in the 
ninth. 

Giants 9, Cardinals 2 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The 

San Francisco Giants scored eight 
late runs, including a two-run 
homer by pinch-hitter Bill Bathe in 
the seventh, to beat the St. Louis 
Cardinals 9-2 Wednesday. 

The victory completed a three
game sweep for the Giants, who 
have won 14 of their last 18 at 
Candlestick Park tl1'ter losing their 
fll'st eight home games this season. 

Trailing 2-1, the Giants rallied for 
four runs in the seventh and four 
more in the eighth. 

Giants starter John Burkett (8-2) 
won for the fll'st time in five starts, 
holding the Cardinals to a pair of 
runs and four hits over seven 
innings. 

JeffBranUey pitched the final two 
innings for his 12th save. 

St. Loui88tarterJose DeLeon (6-7) 
took the 1088 despite holding the 
Giants to four hits over six innings. 
He struck out nine and walked 
four. 

Mets 7, Astros 4 
NEW YORK (AP) - Pinch-hittel 

Mike Marshall's sacrifice III 
snapped. an eighth-i~g tie aru 
Howard Johnson ronowed with I 

two-run homer as the New Yorl 
Mets beat the Houston Astros 704 
Wednesday night for their 218 
victory in 24 games. 

The Astros, last in the Nations 
League West, have lost 16 of thei 
last 17 toad games. 

Dwight Gooden (8-5) pitched will 
a blister on his right index finge: 
and worked eight innings, allowinj 
four runs and seven hits. Joru 
Franco retired the side in the oint1 

for his 15th save. 
Darryl Stawberry hit a three-n. 

homer in the fll'st inning for Ne' 
York and Johnson also drove 
three runs. 

• The starting lineups for th, 
All-Star Game were announce 
Wednesday. Page 12. 

Reds 5, Expos 3 
MONTREAL (AP) - Dennis Mar 

tinez pitched a five-hitter OVIII 

eight innings and Mike Aldreq 
and Andres Galarraga had twtI 
RBIs each in a five-run fll'st inni~ 
to lead the Montreal Expos to a 5~1 
win over Cincinnati Reds on W~ 
nesday night. I 

Martinez (6-6), who had lost ,~ 
two previous starts, struck out COII\ 
and walked two before yielding 
Dave Schmidt, who notched 111 
lOth save with perfect relief in ~ 
ninth. 

The Expos, who had. lost six ri 
their previous seven games, teed 
off on Scott Scudder, making hII 
first start for the Reds since beill! 
recalled from Triple-A Nashville 01 

Saturday. 

Blue Jays 4, Angels 2 
TORONTO (AP) - Seldom-u~ 

utilityman Tom Lawless singl~ 
home a key run with his first hit 0 

the season and the Toronto Blu 
Jays survived a 12-hit attack ani 
beat the California Angels 4-
Wednesday night. 

John Cerutti (5-6) gave up Din 
hits in 5 2-3 innings but only tw 
runs. On Tuesday night, Toront See' ..... Page 1 

Argentina, W. Germ'any 
make World Cup final 
By Robert Mlllw.rd 
The ASSOCiated Press 

TURIN, Italy - After three weeks of relatively dull, overly 
conservative soccer, the World Cup has Pit stride. 

Two sensational semifinals did the trick. First, Argentina upended 
Italy 4-3 in a penalty kick shootout after a 8uperb 1·1 tie. Then, 
Wednesday, West Germany did the exact same thing to England and 
made its third straight World Cup final. 

The winners meet Sunday at Rome in a rematch of the 1986 fmal, 
won by the Argentines. 

NI can hardly remember a more dramatic game," West German 
coach Franz Beckenbauer said. "It was advertising for soccer. All 
120 minutes were played to full tempo, and England played a great 
game." 

The Germans clinched it when Chris Waddle shot over the net one 
kick after England's Stuart Pearce was stopped by goalie Bodo 
Illgner. The shootout followed a tense match that overshadowed 
confrontations between English, German and Italian fi utside 
the stadium before the game. 

"It was a seesaw battle and both teams deserve com ents," 
Beckenbauer said. "But we deserved to win. 

"There are no perfect solutions to a draw," he added of the shootout 
system, adopted in 1982. "Theae are the regulations and it's for 
FIF A to decide. At least this is better than a flip of the coin." 

England manager Bobby Robson saw things the same as Becken
bauer. And differently. 

"Both teams were 10 balanced," England manager Bobby Robson 
said. "When you get to the best four teams in the world, there is not 
going to be much difference. 

NI prefer you play until a team scores the first goal. Someone is 
going to crack and a goal will be scored .... I feel at this level, with 
this importance, I say we play on." • 

Both West Germany and Argentina advanced to the champioll8~p 
match in the same manner - by making all of their penalty kicks, 
while the opponent missed its final two. 

See ...... _. Page 11 




